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Co.

leaving Portland every Monday at 6.30 p. m. for
Kastport and St. John. Hemming, will leave St.
Jonn and Kastport for Portland on Thursdays.
dec4sn!0t
J. B COYLE, Manager.

receive

oct2»

prompt attention
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SQUIRE’S

Pure

Strictly

POWDER
Pure.

Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
fu 3, 6, 10 lb pails and 10 tbtubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class tirocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and oilier adulterations so
commou'y used, and is NT nrravt, d "irictly
l>arr. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.

Absolutely

Thu powder never varies. A marvel ol purity
oreugth and wholesomeness. More economical
lian the ordinary kluds, and cannot be sold Id
•mpetltton with the multitude of low test, short
*. l*ht alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only In
t.
Koval Baking Powdek Co.. 106 Wall
5
N. Y.
*v2d&wtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
at 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Me
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.

HOUSE NOTICE.
or

ready

Dyed Whole, and

for wear,

AT

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY l>YK HOUSE,
13 Preble
Preble Kloune.
l*L, Opp-

oct2«

sneodtf

Signal Office, Wak Pkp’t,
)
S
Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 6, 1888, 8 p.m. J
Indications for next 24 hours for New England are fair weather, w’nds
becoming

southerly.
Cautionary

signals

Uatteras

from

to

WEATHER REPORT.

lAKlAL

Portland, Me., Dec. 6, 1888.

_8am 8pm
Barometer. 29.966 29.874
Thermometer. 32 6
Dew Point.
28.

27 0
15

..

Humidity.

86.

Velocity.

6

;6o.

|NW

Wind.. N

12

Weather.Cloudylciear

Mean daily bar. .29.920 Maximum tiler....
Mean daily ther...29.5| I Minimum ther_
Mean daily d’wpt.16.5
Max. vel. wind...
Mean datiyhnm..73.0
ITolal prclp.
can

convince everyone that our

RUBBER BOOTS,
Shoes and

MBT BOB'> LOGICAL

(Dec..6. 18H8.

Overshoes,

very superior to those sold by olber
dealers and go largely advertised.
They are not made by any Glove coinbut are manufactured by the
RIGINAL GOODYEAR GO., of New
York, and for style and wear, are not
equalled by any other goods made in
this country. Although these Rubbers
cost very much more, our prices are as
low as can be found In I’ortland.
Our small expenses ,-nable us to give
you a better grade of goods for I lie «a me
ntouey.
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*T indicates trace of precipitation.
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East port, Me 29.68
Portland, Me 29.88
Boston, Mass 29.92
Block Island 29.96
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N
18
NW 12
NW i24
NW 24

Cloudy I
Clear !
Clear I
Clear

|20;-12
Nantucket..
New York... 80.10
30
If) ;NW 24 Clear
80 —16 NW il6 Clear
Phtladelpbia 30.14
34 —12 NW
6 Clear
Washington. 30.22
38 ;-12 N
Norfolk, Va. 30.24
8 Clear
—

J. P.

WELCH, 421 Congress St,

PQV2*

llltf

Hatteras

80 22
30.22

....

Wilmington

HOLIDAY
Goods2

GRAND

OPENING

will show the largest choicest and handstock we have ever had. The prices are
within tiie means ot all. We advise you t<> make
your selections before the assortment is broken.
All are iuvlied to come in and see them whether
wc

somest

they

wish to

purchase

or

Congress

dec*

Montgomei

> 30.26

New 1 n leans 30 22
Knoxville....80.911
Memphis.... 30.26

36
32
32
3
30
36

-8
—4

N
N

—4

NE

OS
—6 N
12 N
-16 NE
—12 S
—6 SE
-4 NW
0 SW
-6 SW
—2 S

Clear
Lt Clear
Lt Clear
0 Clear
Lt Clear
Lt Fair
Lt ulear
Lt Clear
Lt Clear
6 Fair
20

LADIES,

of Portland and

St.
dtf

LADIES,
Vicinity.

will Open !*•▼. lal, a bra ell Dim I'm.
The IQAtilC siiAl.K, a perfect Tniisr Myairni of dress cuitlng,witb all its
modern Improvements, Inveuteu by W. C. Rood,
of Quincy, III. We measure as the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, including
all kinds of Cfci'dreB’s sail.; we have anew
French sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no
point that will
beuefit our pupils.
After having eighteen years
of experience and using Twelve Di(fereBtMy»flrms. we pronounce this tbe Meat Perfect of
all. We have taught Ladies that have systems
costing from *15 to *25, and pronounce this Far
Fatterns cut to order.
Haperier to alii others
Lesson, Book and Scale, including oral Instructions, lessons In basting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
•3.00. Stopping for a short time at the Ck .d*
wick House, It sent 4, First Floor. Medals
awarded in Maine and New Hampshire State
Fairs, also Diploma awarded in New England
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent tor Maine and New Hampshire.
9
m.
to
9 p.
Open from a.
m._decld2w»
We

tia*Krkml.

DOLLS' RECEPTION WOOCFORDS—Prizes Offered
ri'llK Committee in charge of the Doll's Recsp1
tlon, to be held In Lewis Hall, iu connection
with the Grand Japanese Festival. December
11th to 15th. inclusive, invite all owning dolls to
contribute same for exhibition and compete for
the following prizes:
For handsomest Doll, one Doll’s Turkish Chair,
manufactured and donated by Walter Corey &

Co., Free Street, Portland.
For best dressed Doll, a Doll’s Lounge, manufactured and donated by W. H. Winslow & Co.,
Fe leral Street, Portland
For oldest Doll, a Child's Illustrated Book, donated by lairing. Short & Harmon. The following
ladles of Portlaud have consented to act as
Judges: Mrs. George 8. Hunt, Mrs. James P.
Baxter. M iss Isabella Clark.
Parties having any oddities or elaborate articles
ol Dolls’ Furnishings are kindly invited to loan
A postal to either of tbe
same for exhibition.
Committee will be responded to In person. All
articles will be careful y cared for and Insured.
The Commit ee will be at Preble House Parlors,
Saturday, December 8th, between 10 and l in.
ns., to receive and receipt for Dolls or articles. It
Is Imped a generous response will be given tills
luvitation Tbe Committee wish to have on exhibition between iwo ami three hundred Dolls.
1
MRS. .1. N. WINSLOW,
MRS. DR.HUNTINGTON,}
Committee.
MRS. F. O. BAILEY,
)
dee5
dSt

President

Buffalo, N.V. 30.18
12 Snow
Cleveland.... 30.24
10 Cloudy
Detroit. 30.20
12 Clear
Chicago, 111.. 30.10
+2 SW !12 Clear
St. Louis.
81, Paul,Minn.
Bt.Vincent.
Denver, Col.
Halifax.
Montreal....
Bismarck....

29.88
29.90
29.44
3".| 8
29.98

48
44
36
18
32
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NW

4-2 N

4-6

-1*

8
E6

Clear
Clear

Daughter

18

Clear
Fair

....

Steal-

daughter of Col. S. C Kellogg late
Sheridan s staff. Miss Maude Gouverneur,
sister of the Dride, was maid of honor, and
Miss Wescott first bridesmaid.
The other
bride-maids were Miss Belle Carter, daughter of the Hawaiian Minister; Miss Wilkes,
daughter of tiie late Admiral Wilkes; Miss
Roe of New York city, Miss Maude Davidge
and Miss Green of Virginia. A reception at
the residence of the bride followed the ceremony. The bride is a daughter of the late
Samuel Laurens Gouverneur, a distinguished
officer of the Mexican war, and subsequently connected with the diplomats service of
the country.
She was born in Foo Chow,
China. The Gouverneurs belong to the old
New York family of that name.
Samuel L.
Gouverneur was the only grandson of President Monroe, whose two daughters were
Mrs. Hay and Mrs. Gouverneur.
The latter
was the youngest daughter, and was married
in the White House in 1820 to Samuel Laurens Gouverneur, grandfather of the present
bride-elect, and who was private secretary to
President Monroe, and a cousin to his bride.
This was the first wedding in the executive
mansion. The bride is, therefore, tiie great
granddaughter of President Monroe. The
groom, the Rev. Randall Roswell lines, is
the grand nephew of President Van Buren,
aud son of the late Rev. J. C. F. Hoes, a distinguished divine of the Dutch Reform

up insensible, but afterwards recovered and
gave bis name as Phillip Clukey, of St. John
He is thirty-five years old and well dressed.
MAINE.
Commissioner Morton and the BanBar

Harbor

Steamboat

Company.
(Special to the Press.]

Bangor, Dec. 6, 1888.—President Laughton, of tiie Bangor and Bar Harbor Steamboat Company says the reflections on Commissioner of Navigation Morton in connection with the libelling of the steamer Henry
Morrison are not authorized or approved by
the Steamboat Company.
A

Washington despatch

to the Lewiston

Journal, referring to these reflections, says:
Commissioner of Navigation Morton says
the statements published in your recent Bangor letter, so lar as they reflect on the com-

church.

IN THE SENATE.

missioner in the case

of the rebuilt steamer
Heniy Morrison, are without foundation.
He simply did as he was required by law.

Certification of the Choice of Presidential Electors.
Washington, Dec. 6.—In the! Senate today a statement from the director of the
mint in response to Senator Stewart’s reso-

Fire at Kennebunk.

Kennebunk,

Dec. 6.—The machine shop
burned to the ground today. The
owners are the Mousatn Manufacturing Co.
The loss is unknown. John H. Ferguson
occupied the building as a sash and blind
factory. His loss on his stock of dry lum
her and machinery is estimated at $500. The

here

was

lution of last session as to the amount of silbullion offered monthly to the government since 1879, was presented and ordered

ver

and

Organs

TO SELL AND RENT-

lid

Exchange St.,

at Wm P.

Hastings.

A communication from the Secretary of
State with a certified copy of the final ascertainment of presidential electors in Kansas,

mill also burned.
It was owned by the
Mousain Company, and the loss is small.
saw

presented. The presiding officer asked
the opinion of the Senate, this being an entirely new proceeding, as to the disposition
to be made of the papers—whether they
should
be
entered
on the journal or
placed in the archives of the SenHe
ate.
added
that
similar certifiwas

County Grange.

Dec. 6.—The York County
Grangers held their annual meeting here today. There was a large attendance from the
various granges in the county. “How shall
we manage our farms so as to sell more and
buy less,” was the theme of the discussion
in the afternooD.
The following officers
were elected:
Master—Seth Sennott, Saco.
Overseer—Premiss Day. Kennebunk.
Lecturer—Collins P.ininons, Kennebunk.
Chaplain—Rev. D. J. Hancock, Saco.
Assistant steward Orville U. Noyes, Saco.
Steward—G. W. Douglass, Cornish.

novl2_eod2m

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Memorandums

of Lumber furntsbed at the low.
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
I>KEWIN«, WINSLOW dr CO.,
3lt:l ( oumirrrisi Hirers.
■’•rllnnri, Me
eodtl
j.-4
est

POLICIES

protected by Ihe Pop-

Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

ular

Maine

tOMPANY,

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 6.—The Iron
Trade Review in its annual summary of the
Lake Superior iron ore trade will say tomorthat the year of 1888 exceeds all others
in the 30 years history of that region, not

row

only in the amount of the product but also in
the magnitude of the rates. Of the 5,000,000
tons of ore mined in the Lake Superior dis
trict this year 4,366,359 gross tons were sold
for delivery at Lake Erie ports, and the balance for delivery at Lake Michigan and
western points. Sales for lower lake delivery exceeded those for 1887 by 3,750,134
tons

M

AT

—

HI.OITEKBIj h

11,1,17

ft

FOSS’.
it'Jleodtf

or

nearly

00 per cent.

The unsold ore
now amounts to but three and thirty-five
hundredths per cent of the total output.
Orillia’s Romance.

John, Dec. 6.-Miss Orillia Van Wart,
Woodstock, left home Tuesday evening

St.
of

—

cates from the State of Maryland, North
Carolina and Georgia had been also transmitted by the Secretary of State.
Alter some suggestions the provision of
the law of February, 1887, was read, and
found to require the Secretary of State to
transmit copies of such certificates to the
two bouses of Congress.
Mr. Sherman moved to refer the papers to
the committee on privileges and elections,
and railed attention to the novelty of the
proceeding. He < xpressed the opinion that
the proceeding, if uotan infringement of the
Constitution, was extra-constitutional. The
Constitution plainly required each State to
provide under Its own laws for the election
of presidential electors, and that their action
should bo certified to the President of the
Senate. He doubted whether Congress had
any authority to require States to send certificates to the Secretary of State.
After further discussion, the pauers were
referred to the committee on privileges and
elections.
At 1.05 p. m., the Senate presumed consideration of the tariff bill beginning with the
schedule which covers earthen ware and
glass ware. After some partisan debate on
the iron schedule, the tariff bill was laid
aside, the progress for the day being about
eight pages.
Mr. Butler introduced a joint resolution
proposing a constitutional amendment enlarging the presidential term of office to six
The Senyears. It was laid on the table.
ate at three o’clock adjourned until Monday.

Tho Production of Iron.

of Portland, Maine.

COFFEE and CREAM

throughout the United States in geographical
sections, which shall Include a population of

FIGHTING BURLINGTON WITH DYNAMITE

not less than 100,000 nor more than 3,000,000
inhabitants,bureaus of information to gather
the most complete and reliable information

Bowles,

unknown to her parents, and at l a. m. today wa« married to Jarvis W. Stinson, of
Boston, at Vanceboro, Maine. Mr. Stinson
was fmmerly employed by her father, G. W.
Van Wart, one of the leading merchants of
Woodstock. The elopement was not discovered until today.

opportunities for employment, quality of the
lands, climatic and soClologic conditions,
transportation facilities, and, in general, ev=
erything relating to or that may be of interest to working people. Free extracts are to
be published at least once a month, giving

the information collected, and giving any Information specifically asked for by any citizen. Also it shall be the duty of the chiefs
of bureaus to mdke known instances of extreme poverty, hardship and distress without needless exposure of names; also to report the same to the commissioner of labor,
who shall report such information briefly to
Congress, with a recommendation of such
means of relief as may seem wise and necessary, the bureaus to make special inquiry in
relation to the condition of the wants and
necessities of women and children. The
President and heads of departments are required to give employment on public works
only to American citizens.

Business of the House.
Washington, Dec. 0.—The order relative
to the consideration of the direct tax bill
was modified so as to make the measure a
special order for today, and Tuesday and
Wednesday next. The House then went
Into committee of the whole on the direct
tax bill.
Mr. Oates had read the amendments which
he proposed to offer at the proper time. The
first refunds the cotton tax. The second
permits persons who paid that tax to
bring suit
in the court of claims to recover the amount
The third revives the right of a claimP*i<V
ant in the court of claims under the
provisions of the captured and abandoned
property
act. the fourth directs the
secretarp of the
treasury in making payment and settlement
of the direct tax to take into account and set
off any amount due by
any State to the
Un'ted States under act of June
23, 1836.
A long debate followed after which
the
committee rose an 1 Mr. Clements of Georgia
from the committee on
appropriations rePyzted the District of Columbia appropriation
bill which was referred to the
committee of
the whole.
Then the House at 3.30 adjourned.
As Cood as if Cormlete.
Washington, Dec. 6—Ten sheets of
paper each containing four notes of the denomination of $ representing $200 iu ail
have been stolen while iu transmission from
the treasurer to the
sealing division for completion.
They were probably abstracted by
some
one

™

thoroughly

familiar with the methme notes will

probably pass for money for they lack only the
treasury seal to be legal tender.
Other Washington Matters.
iiniiuiiug

men.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The Republican
executive committee today spent some time

in closing the detills of the work of the campaign, and then adjourned sine die.
Senator Regan today introduced a bill for
tlie free coinage of silver. It
provides that

all holders of silver shall be entitled lo
have
it coined into standard silver dollars of
412J
grains Troy to the dollar, upon the same
terms and conditions as gold is now coined
lor private holders.
l'hos. S. Hopkins, formerly of Mount Vernsn, Me., is a candidate for register of deeds
of the District of Columbia.
A. H. S. Davis, formerly of
FarnnngtoD,
Me., is a candidate for public printer.
Speaker Carlisle stated in the House when
It assembled today, that he had received a
communication fiom Hon. Perry Belmont
informing him that he had sent to the Governor of New York his
resignation as a member of Congress, and the clerk was directed
to take Mr. Belmont’s name from the roll
of
the house.

The pension appropriation bill was completed by the sub-committee of tbe House
appropriation committee today, and will be
reported to the full commit ee tomorrow. It
appropriates $81,767,600.
The river aud harbor committee held a
meeting yesterday afternoon, and after some
discussion decided that the coming river and
harbor bill should be cut down about one-

in amount from what the last
one was.
he bill was intrusted to a
sub-committee,
composed of Messrs. Blanchard, Calkins,
btevenson and Coggswell, and this committee decided that owing to the shortness of
the session no hearings could be
given to
any one. Under this arrangement of cutling
down one-half the following would be the
amounts received by Maine rivers and har-

25“
1

bors:

Rockland harbor.sis oon
Mouth of Saco river.
e’»60
* ork harbor breakwater from
Mt. Desert
t..

Porcupine Island.

its OOO

Portland liarbor... iio’uoo
Camden harbor..
2 £00
Back Cove, Portland harbor.!. 12250.
Rock port harbor.
5 000Lubec cbaimel.......' lo’ooo
Penobscot river... MOOO

Narragaugus liver.

’600

Saco river
..
5,500
Kennebec rivef.
37 500
Masebec Bir."

7,’500

Maine Pensions.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows:
OBIOINAL, INVALID.
Jno. W. Sanborn, Bonney Eagle.
Thomas T. Tabor, Bangor.
Isaac P. Smith, Greenville.
Jesse 1>. Harding, Deuoit.
Albion T. Uutcliluson, Gardiner.
INCREASE.

Thomas Bagan, navy. National Mi itary Hone.
Lebanon B. Shaw, Monroe.
Emery O. Pendleton, Belfast.
Geo. A. Estes, Tioy.

HARRISON AS A NIMROD.
Bronzed by

the wind

With the

and

Pleased

One of the Alleged Conspirators, Describes the Plot.

|

Refused to

But

Blow

Up

a

Bcab

Boarding House*
Geneva, ill, Dec. 0.—In the trial ol John
H. Bauereisen, chief of the alleged Burlington dynainiter conspirators, the jury panel
was completed today.
John A Bowles, said
to be one of the squealers, was put on the
stand as the first and most important witness.
Bowles testified that he went to work
as an engineer for (he Burlington on March
22d, 1888, and was asked to quit by his
brother on April 4tb.
He joined the Brotherhood and was employed by Bauereisen to
buy dynamite and place It on the tracks, and
also to buy vitriol and ammonia to put in the
water tanks and dose the engines.
The witness went on to tell how, two weeks after
his initiation as a Brotherhood man, be met
Bauereisen at Aurora, and how the latter
told him that dynamite could now be used
with good effect, giving him $7.50 to buy the
stuff. Bowles said lie could not purchase it
iu Chicago in small quantities, but succeeded in doing so at Noblesville, Ind., where he
obtained three sticks. Returning to Chicago
he met Bauereisen, Huge, Kelly, and other

leading strikers

grievance committee
rooms, at the Grand Pacific. Bauereisen,
said the witness, gave him $10, and told him
to go to Galesburgwith the “goods." Bowles
at the

then related how cordially ne was received
by George A. Clark there, to whom Bauereisen had written a letter explaining the plot.
They drove to the Burlington tracks, but
were afraid to use tbe explosive.
He and
Clark buried the dynamite near the water
works, and Bowles returned to Aurora to
have another talk with Bauereisen.
Bauereisen furnished more money, and a trip was
taken by the witness to Noblesville and
Westfield, ind., where more dynamite, besides fulminating caps and a fuse were pur-

chased.

“May 1st,”

continued Bowles, “Bauereisen
gave me two silver dollars to hire a rig and
visit the “Q” tracks.
I took Alexander
Smith with me, and drove to the railroad
crossing near the fair grounds, where I
a stick of dynamite witii a fuluiinatug cap on the track. We drove back to Au-

fdaced

auu

licniu

tuo

oipuiBiuu

x iuiic

ttnny.

The next morning Bauereisen said it was a
good job, and that a flange had been blown
off the leading truck wheel.”
The witness next described how he and
Bauereisen and Smith experimented with a
slow fuse in the consultation room of the
division hall at Aurora. After these exper
iments, Bauereisen wanted Smith and
Bowles to put dynamite under a “scab”
boarding house khown as the Council House
and blow it to atoms. They refused, saying
it would be murder. Taking a third trip to
Noblesville, be bought more dynamite which
he took to Clark at Galesburg. Making
another trip to Indiana, he told how Bauereisen sent him a eheck for 815 and a letter
which he destroyed but the contents of
which were in effect to “Hurry up and get to
Creston, (Iowa.) Take plenty of goods with
Have written Broderick to meet you.
you.
If you come this way (Aurora) J. J. Kelly
and I would like to buy some goods from
you."
Another letter giving
advice to
Bowles
the
Pinkerton
concerning
who
were
to
detectives,
supposed
be shadowing him was
introduced.
In
it was advice to shoot the sleuth hounds.
REASON AND THEN STRIKE.

Harrison and
this

evening. General Harrison arrived at
iiis residence shot tly after seven. The family were awaiting his arrival. Mr. McKee
carried a couple dozen quails as the General’s
share of the hunt. To an Associated Press
correspondent the General expressed himself
as having greatly enjoyed the two
days’ outing. They had good weather and the quail
were fairly plenty.
He had shot four or five
dozen quail and perhaps more, he did not
know exactly. His two days’
tramp appears
to have been a benefit to
him; tire wind
bronzed bis face a little and be looked the
picture o| health tonight as he sat telling the
incident- of his hunt.
He did not kill a
hawk or get a shot at one and he made no
to
hunt rabbits. None were shot at
attempt
by any of tire party. It was a quail hunt

from the beginning to the end.
At Dana today fully f>00 farmers and citizens met General Harrison who shook hands
with each and chatted with them about his
hunt. Geuer.il Harrison is so well satisfied
with his vacation that it is not improbable
he may take another hunt within a
couple of
weeks if the weather continues pleasant.
The General stated tonight that lie
expected
Vice President-elect anil Mrs. Morion to be
lus guests next week Wednesday.
7 irt'd of Living.
New

Yoke, Dec. fi.—Conrad Burkhardsmaister, aged 33, jumped from the roof of a
live

story tenement house at No. 165 Allen
street today, and was instantly killed; cause

pecuniary difficulties.
Louis Eishmann,
aged 61, a tailor on Orchard street, cut his
throat and was taken to the Presbyterian
Hospital in a dying condition. Christian
Zilner, also a German, aged 27, shot nimself
in the stomach and cannot live. Pierre Soulon, a Frenchman, aged 45, cut an artery
and was taken to St. Vincent Hospital
A
woman whom no one seems to know, put
up
day before jesterday at the Grand Union
Hotel. Today she shot herself, and is now

dying

at tho

hospital.

The American Association.
St. Louis, Dec. 6.—The meeting of the
American Base Ball Association adjourned
at 1.45 p. m. today. Chris Von Der Ahc was

elected chairman for the coming year. The
association was unable to agree on the salary
question and it was ieferred to the committee on umpires, consisting of St. Louis, Baltimore and Kausas City. The salary for
umpires was fixed at $2,000 and the double
umpire rule was rescinded. No schedule
games are to be transferred from one city to
another and clubs are to be held to agreements by wire to play under a forfeit of
$1,500. Visiting clubs get 20 per cent, of
the admission money.

Columbus, O., Dec. 6.—General Master
Workman Powderly, speaking last evening
of the recent Indianapolis convention, said;
“We are weeding out the troublesome elements. For some time there has been an
Anarchistic element in the order.
Those
fellows who are at war with all of our institutions feel perfectly happy when they
get into the order and succeed in stirring up
quarrels. We have no room for any kind of
Anarchists In the country. They have
opposed me, and it has simply been a question whether they should go or 1. So far f
have come out ahead.
The Knights of
Labor, it is true, have declined in memberSuch
have
their ebb ami
ship,
organizations
flow. But now we are prosperous and the
membership is growing. We are not opposed
to strikes, but believe in reason before
strikes, not strikes and reason afterward.
Sometimes we are compelled te strike, but it
is often better to bear the ills we have than
fly to others that we know not of. What we
want is co-operation all around. There is no
conflict between the Knights and the trades
union. We can work together in regard to
legislation, in securing new laws, or the repeal of objectionable laws. There is more
necessity at present for the repeal of bad
laws than there is for the enactment of new
laws.”
District Assembly, 136, K. of L., concluded
its business this morning and adjourned to
meet at ttie rail of the Master Workman.
There was no action of consequence taken.
A joint convention of the Knights and the
Federation held a meeting this afternoon
and proceeded with the work on the constitution. A special committee has the work
in charge and will report to the convention
in sections. It has been decided that the
name of the new organization shall be the
National Progressive Union of Miners and
Mine Laborers and the organization is to be
open. The officers are to be a president,
treasurer, and general executive board of
cavort

mamfiarc

Jamestown, Dak., Dec. 6.—The following
are the resolutions adopted by the convention held here yesterdav in the Interest of
of the new State of North Dakota.
First—Wc favor the division of Dako’a Terrliory on the seventh standard parallel of surveys,
and the immediate admissiou of the northern por.
tlon Into the union of States.
in favor of
■Second-Tliat we are
the name of North Dakota for the proposed new
State.
Third -That the 50th Congress should provide
for the admission of North Dakota.
Fourth—^That in ease the 50th Congress fails to
provide for the admissiou of Nortli Dakota as a
.state, we
request tile President-elect to
call a special session of the 51st Congress for that

emphatically

earnestly

purpose.
Fifth—That the eighteentli Legislative assembly of Dakota Territory is urged to provide at the
earliest possible moment after its meeting In January next for a constitutional convention for
N oi til Dakota.
sixth—That Scuth Dakota, Montana and Washington are respectfully invited to co operate with
North Dakota in this movement for admission.
Delta Upsilon.

Boston,

Dec. G.—The annual baaquet and
reunion of the Delta Upsilon Cltfb of New
England was held tonight at Young’s under
the presidency of Rev. Dr. Griffiths, the retiring chairman. The following officers

elected for the ensuing year.
l’resideut-W. V. Kellen, Brown ’77.
Vice-President—Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, Amherst ’7 i).
Treasurer and secretary-George F. Bean,
Brown '81.
Executive Committee -Hon. M. B. Whitney, of
Weslfielu Mass.. Williams. ’40: G. B. Wheelock,
Cornell,’78; J. S. Ryder, Colby,’82; A. L. Stonnard, Michigan University. ’84; E. K. Utley,
Amherst, ’86; John Uiay, Harvard, ’87; W. L.
Fairbanks, Tufts, ’87.
were

CENERAL NEWS.

The residence of ex-Mayor A. R. R. Butter

Ocouomowoc,Wis.,burnedWeduesday evening; loss, 850,000; insurance, $24,500.
Governor-elect Bulkeley, of Connecticut,

of

entertained the Republican State Central
Committee at dinner in Hartford, yesterday.
There were no new cases and no deaths in
Jacksonville yesterday. The total cases to
date are 4704; deaths, 412.
F. B. Morris & Co., grocers, Auburn, Me.,
are reported to be trying to compromise
with their creditors at 20 cents on the dollar.
Gen. Adam E. King was given a bouquet
at Baltimore by his Republican friends last
night in recognition of his services in the
campaign.
Henry Herman and Edward Meredith have
been arrested in New York for shooting and
attempting to extort money from Phil Daly,
the notorious gambler.
Michael Dwyer’s house about three miles
from Blyth, Ontario, was burned Saturday
morning, and Mrs. Dwyer, her daughter and

three grand-children perished in the flames.
The rumor is current in the Chicago Board
of Trade that Jay Gonld has secured a controlling interest in the Atchison, Topeka A

Santa
Funeral of Ceneral Ayres.
New York, Dec. 6.—The funeral of the
late Brevet

Ayres

Brigadier

General

Romayne

B.

held at Fort Hamilton in St.
John’s M. E. church this afternoon.
The
be
bodylwlll
transported to Washington towas

morrow.

Congressman

Evan’s Certificate.
Nashville. Tenn., Dec. 6.—Gov. Taylor
was enjoined today from issuing a certificate of election to U. Clay Evans, Kepublcan Congressmen-elect in the third Tennessee
district. The petitioners charge fraud.

Fred Meyers and Philip Ause were buried
in the ruins and it is thought three others
shared a like fate. Anse was rescued unhurt.
T. B. Barry has issued a manifesto to the
working people of America announcing lilmselt as the leader and founder of a new labor
movement to be known as the Brotherhood
of United Labor.
Mrs. J. A. Pray, a boarding house keeper
at Qreat Falls, Jf. H., was attacked by a
drunken boarder named Edward Collins

re

railroad.

The annual benefit to the Boston Press
Club at the Boston Theatre y esterdav afternoon realized $3,000 which puts the club out

of debt.

Mrs, l’ray was
knocked down and her hip broken. Collins
Was arrested.
The New York World has a despatch
from Dana, Indiana, where General Harrison has been hunting, which says that when
the general was informed by one of his
friends that the town was named after Chas.
A. Dana, of the New York Sun, he said:
"Dana did us as much good as any of them.
It was amusing to read the Sun during the
campaign. You could see in every issue of
it that it was knifing Cleveland under the
fifth rib.
I know personally that Dana
wanted to beat Cleveland.”
CUSTER CAMP.

ENTERTAINED BY

Portland Sons of Veterans and the
Ladies’ Aid in Lewiston.
About fifty Suns of Veterans and ladles
boarded the 8.05 train for Lewiston yesterday afternoon, where they were met oy Custer Camp, 23 men, and escorted to their hall
on the corner of Main and Lisbon streets,
where supper was served by the ladles and
members of the home camp. After supper
the assembly was called to order, and the

visitors welcomed by happy remarks by
Capt. Witham of Custsr Camp. This was
followed by remarks from Col. Waldo H.
Perry, who spoke of the gain of the Sons of
Veterans in this State, saying that he
was about to muster in three new camps.
Mrs. Inretta Small, National Vice President of the Ladies’ Relief Corps, Commander Cappers of Custer Post, Mrs. E. L. Elwell, President of the Shepley Ladies Aid
Society of Portland, Mrs. Whitman, President of Custer Ladies’ Relief Corps of Lewiston, Robert L. Whitcomb, Captain of
Stepley Camp, E. C. Milliken, Assistant Adjutant General, Department of Maine, G. A.
R Mrs. Howe of Custer Relief Corps, Capt,

Wright,

accidental.
shooting
A movement is oh foot to organize a federation of all railroad employes in the United
States excepting conductors, and a meeting
looking to that end will be held in Pittsburg
early In January.
The front wall of a four story brick malt
house in Buffalo, N. Y., fell out yesterday.
was

Many

Lives Lost In a Fire 8tarted to
Hide a Robbery.

The Story

Reported to IHave Been
'a Dying Prussian

by

Told

Pray Camp of Auburn,
William L. Dickey of Portland, Col. Drew
and Comrade Hayes of Custer Post, Mrs.
Sarah G. Irving, Department Secretary, and
Mrs.

Mil rah nf fhistAr Italiof Pnmo

mo.in

remarks regarding the growth ol the order
and its strength, and its relation to the G. A.
R.
Mr Whitcomb’s speech was especially
deserving of mention.
After the speeches the floor was cleared,

and the visitors danced until 11 o’ciock,when
they repaired to the railroad station and
boarded the train for their return home, voting it one of the happiest occasions in the
history of the camp.

Resignation of Hon.
The following has been
nor

Nearly Fifty

Of a Crime Committed
Years Ago.

William
Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec.
Radiger has just made public a sensations1
confession of a dying man named Heinrich
a bridge builder of Chicago, made
to Radiger in that city last May.
Schance’s
confession in substance is as follows: "In
1844 my partner, Schultz, and myself robbed
a barn in Colrerte, Prussia, and to throw off
suspicion set it on tire. A strong wind was
blowing, and soon, to our horror, 100 houses
and
in
The
stores were
flames.

Schance,

village

burned

was

to

ground,

the

horrible.
Many mothers and children perished in the
flames. Large rewards were offered to dir
cover tlie perpetrators of the deed, but we
and the

suffering

that

caught.

were never

night

was

people gathered
through the woods.

As the

stole away
1 immediately took a steamer for America
and came to Chicago and have been here
ever since.
My partner was a braver crimat the lire,

we

inal than 1. He remained and is still living
in Colvertc, Prussia, where he is a wealthy
merchant." Schance enjoined upon Radiger that he should forward the confession
to the Herman authorities an! today the latter made a sworn statement of the fact
which he foi warded to the Herman consul at
Cincinnati, Mr. Voltike.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
EASTERN.

The Eastern railroad directors have subfollowing statement for the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, 1888, to the railroad
mitted the

commissioners.
The statement for the year
to September 30, 1887, is also given for com-

parison :

1888.1887.

of A. C.

Total expenses.

14,367

46,532

Net Income.1*61,059
Interest. 643, 041
Sinking fund. 100,000
Dividends. 440,820
Deficit. 822,801
Balance Sept. 30. 297,213

*1,269,418
648,477
100,000
188.859

*325,082

619,767

•Surplus.
Of the 8440,820 paid in dividends in 1888,
8188,973, or 6 per cent, was paid upon the
prelerred stock, 4} per cent, or 8224,892, upon
tlie common stock, and 4i per cent, or 826,955. upon the Portsmouth, Great Falls and
Conway road. The balance sheet Sept. 30th
was as lollows:
Liabilities.

F. E. Richards.

Common stock.* 4,997,600

sent to the

Funded debt. 10.074,214
Unfunded debt.
788,485
722,333
Redemption fund.
Profit and loss balauce.
297,213

Gover-

and Council:
Portland. Dec. 6,18*8.

To the Uonorable Governor and Executive Council of the State oj Maine■
Having completed the work of the official year,
and finished my annual report, which has been
sent to you, and having also associated myself in
the management of a large
institution, I
am obliged as a matter of
necessity to give my
whole personal attention to the Interests of this
corporal ion.
I hereby resign the office of Bank Examiner,

banking

the resignation to take effect Thursday, December
13th Instant.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
Fbf.d E. Richards.

3,149,609

Preferred

Total.*20,029,447
Assets.

Permanent Investments.*19,(02,451
( ash assets.
1,026,996
Total ..*20,029,447
Included in the cash assets is the sinking
fund in the bands of the trustees, which increased from 8590,127, Sept. 30, 1887, to $722,333, Sept. 30, 1888.
KNOX AND LINCOLN.

THESTATE.
AROOSTOOK

At the annual meeting of tbe stockholders
of the Knox & Lincoln railroad, held in

COUNTY.

There is considerable talk in this county
of a movement among the fanners to influence the Legislature to change the law enacted at the last session which made the weight
of a bushel of oats 32 pounds, and restore
the old standard of 30 pounds to the bushel.
There is considerable talk in Houlton
about who will hold offices under the new
administration. There are several aspirants
for the custom house as follows: C. F. Weed
of Houlton, Nicolas Fessenden of Fort Fairfield and A. A.

Burleigh

of this town.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The annual meeting of Hotel Willows Association was held Monday afternoon in
Farmington. The reports of the officers
showed the association to be in good financial condition, ,«nd the debt has been nearly
wiped out,. The hotel, under W. H. McDonald’s management has prospered, and is now
doing a good business. Officers of the association were elected as fellows: President,
Franklin J. Clark; treasurer and secretary,
Harry F. Beedy; directors. George W. Hanger, Eugene F. Gilman, L. A. Smith, B. M.

Hardy.

The Central Franklin Agricultural Society
held its annual meeting Wednesday afteraf last week and elected officers as follows: President, Janies M. Lambert; first
vice president, Amos C. True; second, Walter L. Jones; secretary, Eben J. Gilkey;
collector and treasurer, Adam Hunter; trustees, Lionel True, James A. Whitney, Walter L Jones, David Richardson and James
A. Bell.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Among the applicants for the Castine custom house are Hod. George M. Warren, S.
K. Devereux, and Capt. Jerry Jones of
Brookville.
noon

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Bath. Wednesday, directors elected were as
follows: Bath, John C. Richardson, John
R. Kelly, James W. Wakefield; Rockland,
John T. Berry, Francis Cobb,A. F. Crockett;
Thomaston, Edward K. O’Brien; Waidoboro,
Edwin O. Clark; Damariscott, D. W. Chapman;

Wiscassett, Henry Ingalls; Newcastle,

Ebenezer Baggett.

The new board is the
last year with the exception
of A. F. Crockett, who takes the place of
George W. Kimball of Rockland. The earnings of tlie road for the year were 8157,159.same as

that of

67; operating expenses, 8111,660.26; net earnings, 845,499.41; number of passengers carried, 111,131; tons‘~of freight carried, 49,589.
The company has paid to cities and towns
the past year 840,000, being .0167 per
cent on the whole amount of bonds issued,
aud being 810,000 less than was paid in the

during

The gross earnings for the
year were 82,336.76 more than the previous
Tbe expenses were 84,838.86 more
year.
than the year 1886-7. Tbe net earnings were
82,502.10 less than the year previous. In the
expense account is included the following
extraordinary expenditure: Paid for 1003
tons of steel rails and cost of laying the
same, 840,393.39; less amount received for
old iron rails unfit for use, 818,361.17; total,
822,129.22. During the year 1003 tons of steel
rails have been laid.
The cost of the rails,
years 1886 7.

angle splice joints, bolts, nuts, freight and
The whole
laying tbe same was 840,493.39.
The distance
cost per ton laid was 840.37.
laid during the year was about lli miles, at
a cost of about 83500 per mile.
In all 38

miles of tbe road have been laid with steel
rails. The directors estimate that 850 tons
of steel rails will be requited during the
coming year, and that this amount will complete the laying of steel rails ou the entire
tnrp.stpfi in thtt «lpr»trip licrhtinor Kn cl nocq Inn
I line of the road.
The rolling stock consists
ger than most any other man in Maine, hav- of 6 engines, 10 passengers, 3 baggage, 3 saintroduced
the
arc light into Gardiner
ing
loon, 70 dox, u nay, 20 long piattorm. 12
in the fall of 1881 during the G. A. K. fair of
short platform, 1 cattle and 4 shifting cars, 2
that year.
snow plows, 2 flange scrapers, 13 pusn and 15
band cars. One freight saloon, one flat and
Julia Fatten thought to be concerned in the
Britt tragedy has been arrested in Water- four box cars have been built, and three envllle where she had gone to work in the fac- gines and nine passenger cars have been
She denies all complicity in
equipped with Westinghouse air brakes the
tory.
the
affair
past year. The gross earnings of the road
the past year were, with one exception,
The Augusta Board of Trade have voted
larger than any year since the road was
to publish a book containing a description of
opened. There ha9 been an increase of 81,Augusta, its points of interest, and the ad- 247.88
in pnssenger and 8888.11 in freight
vantages of its location. Such a work conearnings over the previous year. There have
taining about 25,000 works, has already been
been four y ears in which the passenger earnwritten by Mr. Manley H Pike.
It will be
illustrated.
F. C. Allen and Col. ii. G. Sta- ings have exceeded the receipts of the past
but the freight earnings are the largest
ples were appointed a committee to look year,
The operating exwithout an exception.
after the publication of tbe book.
Mayor penses wc.e 71 per cent of the gross earnMaconiber and E. C. Allen were appointed a
casks
of lime transThe
number
of
ings.
committee to report on the prospect of buildported the past year was 111, 289, a deing a new shoe factory.
There were 49,589
crease of 16.5C5 casks.
At the adjourned meeting of the stocktons of freight carried, an increase of 2.190
holders of the Dexter and Newport railroad
tons. Of this amount 23.050 tons were shipin Augusta Tuesday it was voted to extend
ped to and from Itocklaud. There were 108,the present lease to the Maine Central for
131 passengers transported, being 9,409 more
999 years at 5 per cent on the stock, the Maine
than during the previous year. The increase
Central assuming the payment of the comwould have been much larger were it not for
bonded
indebtedness
and
all
other
pany’s
the continued unfavorable weather for exliabilities. Tbe present 8 per cent lease
cursions. There have been 8257 cedar ties
expires in November 1808.
Tile State aid given to Maine soldiers last used during the past year.
ROCKLAND, ROCKPOBT AND CAMDEN ROAD.
year amounted to $32,474, the largest sum
since 188J. The sum allowed last year was
At the annual meeting of the Kockland,
and
the
an
$34,992.88
appropriation $35,000,
Rockport A Camden Railroad Company,
increase of appropriation of $14,000 over
previous years. This increase was rendered held at Rockport village, the following direcnecessary by the amendment to the State tors of the corporation were elected for the
pension law passed by the last legislature.
ensuing year:
A. W. McCausland, of Gardiner, has resigned his position as manager of the Gardiner branch of the Kennebec Light and Heat
Company’s electric plant. He has been in-

KNOX COUNTY.

Thomas Collins, of Appleton was instantly
killed Wednesday while
working in the
woods by a falling limb, aged 75.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The Bootlibay register reports that Capt.
Charles W. Cate ofEdgecomb, is a candidate
for the collectorship of the Waldoboro district.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
George O. Quimby the young man killed
by the Flying Yankee in Chelsea, Mass.,
Wednesday night, was well known in Bangor where his mother and brother live.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Fred A. Wood, a tinsmith in the employ of
the Doran Furnace Co.. Skowhegan, while
at work on the roof of the Fierce block on
Madison street, Thursday morning, slipped
and fell to the ground a distence of 30 feet.
He was taken home in a sensless condition.
WALDO COUNTY.
Benjamin Cook at the Belfast gas works,
met with a peculiar accident tbe other day.
He was running coal tar into a cask and
lighting a match held it to tbe bung hole to
see if the cask was full when an explosion
took place which blew out the head of tbe
cask.
The match ignited tbe gas, which
caused the explosion. Mr. Cook was burned
about the hands.
Benson B, Weed of Knox, who lost his tan*
nery by fire last fall, has got up a new building 84 by 30 feet. It is all boarded and
shingled, the water wheel Is in position and
the bark mill set. Mr. Weed expects to
start work iu about two weeks.
He will introduce some improvements, among which is
the
and
tannery
heating
steeping tbe bark
by steam.
There will be a special meeting of the

stockholders of the Belfast Hotel Company

tomorrow to act on the matter of tbe lease to
Mr. George M. Bemls.
Undoubtedly the
stockholders will ratify the doings of tbe

directors.

George Downs of Troy, N. Y., shot and
killed James Logan Wednesday night in the
Downs says that the
murderer’s saloon.

CONFESSED TO BURNING A VILLAGE.

Wednesday afternooh.

Master Workman Powderly on the
Anarchistic Element.

Dakota’s Claim to Statehood.

Did., Dec. 6.—General
his hunting party returned

_

To Investigate the People.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Senator Blair introduced a bill today providing that there
shall be established by the President, on recommendation of the commissioner of labor,

He Bays He eought Dynamite and
Put it on the Tfack,

Sport.

Indianapolis,

printed.

Biddkford,

of the best makers

Nephew.

Justice Bradley escorted the bride up the
church aisle, and gave her hand in marriage.
The ushers were Lieut. T. D. W. Veeder,
Col. Morehead of Kentucky, Mr. Henry
Roosevelt of New York city, Mr. Charles C.
Eaiues and Dr. Sidney Heiskell of Baltimore, cousins of the bride. Dr. F. F. Fletcher, Mr. Alfred Elliott, and Mr. S. S. Williams, the latter taking the place of Paymaster O. C. Tiffany of New York, who was
taken ill last week.
Lieut. Wellford Harrison acted as best man.
The bride was preceded by two tiny flower girls—Margaret
Gordon Cummings, daughter of Mr. Gordon
Cummings of Baltimore, and Julie Kellogg,

rspeclal to tbe Fkess.1
Dec. 6.—About 9 o’clock [this
evening as the night Pullman train for Boston was entering the station at Pittsfield, a
man who was stealing a ride 011 the forward
end of the express car and apparently leaning outward to escape observation, struck
the platform of the freight shed and was
rolled between the car and the platform,
falling to the ground. Although no bones
were broken, he suffered internal injuries
which it is feared are fatal. He was picked

and

President

of the United States
Navy, were married last evening at the New
York avenue Presbyterian church.
Tho
Rev. C. B. Ramsdell, pastor of the North
church, who was a classmate of the groom at
Princeton,.offlciated. Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, was obliged to decline an invitation to
perform the ceremony at the last moment.

Pittsfield,

gor

to

Crand

well Randall Hoes

THROWN FROM THE CAR.

Probably Fatally Injured While
ing a Railroad Passage.

Married

Crest

Washington, Dec. 6—Miss Rose DeChine
Gouverneur of this city, and the Rev. Ros-

...

NW

+2 NW

Monroe’s

Van Buren’s Crand

Duluth.

York

Pianos

contest.

A WASHINGTON WEDDINC

1

not.

J. M. DYER & CO,
511

44
44
CO
C8
f o
66
38
46

Jacksonville 30.22
Galveston... 30.2n

Cincinnati,0 30.281
Pittsburg— .30.26

Tuesday, Dee. 4th,
wlien

the

tories which are fit for Statehood, and which
have been so long and vainly demanding
justice at the lianas of the Democratic party.
It uow seems not improbable that the 51st
Congress may assemble in April or early in
May, 1880.
This probability has given a decided impetus to the canvass for the speakership, and
the four leading and avowed candidates—
Messrs. Reed, Cannon, McKinley and Burrows—are not allowing any grass to grow
uuder their feet. At different times today
all of them visited the Senate Chamber and
consulted with their friends in that body.
At other times thev were seen in «nrnest
conversation with different members of the
House who have been re-elected. It is rightly judged by every candidate that the reelected members will exert considerable influence upon the new-comers from their respective states. Past experience has shown
that such is the fact, and also that members
from the same State try to unite upon a candidate and vote as a unit.
In the next
House, il Evans, of Tennessee, and four
Democratsfrom WestVirglnia be seated there
will be ninety-niue Republicans who are members of the present Congress and
sixty-five
Republicans who are not, although eight of
them—Miles of Connecticut, banks and
Candler of Massachusetts, Ouauell of Minnesota, Morey of Ohio, Scrantou and Watson
of Pennsylvania and Van Shaick of Wisconsin—have been members of previous Congresses. It will be seen, therefore, that the
candidates have a large field for
missionary
effort lying at their very doors, and the prospect is that it will be diligently and thoroughly cultivated from this time until the
adjournment of Congress.
The
Republican
Representatives-elect
from the Southern and border states,
eighteen in all
Evans
of Tennessee and
counting
Smith of West Virginia, whose certificates
have not been stolen down to date, are to
hold a conference here iu a short
time, and
try to act and vote together in the organization of the House.
Seven of them are members of this Congress and eleven are new
men.
They will be apt to vote for a man for
speaker who will be favorable to the Education bill aud appoint a strong committee on
education,and|wbo also favors a reduction of
internal taxes to the greatest practicable extent.

Eastport.

WELCH.

A.

We

to

Washington, Dec. 6.—It is apparent that
the belief that a spring session of the 51st
Congress may be found necessary and desirable Is gaining ground among Republican
represehatives. It is based mainly upon
three considerations: First, the narrow Republican majority In the next House, which
may not exceed one vote.
It now seems
probable that four Democrats will receive
certificates as Representatives-elect from
West Virginia. In Tennessee yesterday a
judge of a court issued a fiat prohibiting
Governor Taylor from issuing a certificate to
Evans, the Republican Kepresenative-elect
in the third district.
If no certificate be
Issued in that case and four Democrats be
certified by the Governor of West Virginia,
the Republicans will have 163 members,
exactly a quorum. Men who favor a called
session urge that with so narrow a margin
the Republicans will not be justified in postponing for eight or nine months the organization of the House, and running the risk of
losing one or more members by death in the
meantime. Ii is also urged in the same behalf that the Republican party cannot prudently postpone for a year or more a revision
of the tariff and the internal revenue
laws,
in accordance with its pledges, and that no
such revision can be expected at this session
in the face of President Cleveland’s bitter
opposition. A third consideration urged is
the obligation of the Republican party to redeem, at the earliest possible day, its pledges
to admit into the Union as States the terri-

No. 13 Preble Street, cpp. Preble House.

JTp.

Impetus

Southern Republicans Taking Steps
to Secure United Action.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
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LEGISLATION.

relative to the people, their wages, homes,
This Clves

one
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Crowing Feeling Among Republicans
Favoring an Extra Session.

WEEK.

and after Monday, Dec. 10, tlie steamers of
ONthis
line will make but
trip per week,

Express orders will

NECESSITIES

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A move islin progress to

secure

a

water
A.

for Macnias. It is reported that
supply
R.
others will
to the

Gelason and
apply
islature for a charter this winter.
IN

THREE

1888.__PRICE

Leg-

GENERAL.

The Board of the Maine Baptist State convention has appropriated $3000 to aid the
Bethany Baptist church in Skowhegan. in
the erection of a house of worship.
Work
will doubtless be commenced In the spring.

P. J. Carlton, Fred E. Richards, A. F.
Mitchell, Henry B. Cleaves, S. E. Shepherd,
T. A. Hunt, S. M. Bird. 8.1). Carlton and H.
L. Shepherd.
A large amount of the stock has been subscribed, and a strong sentiment is manifested in favor of the construction of the road.
It will extend from Camden

or

Rockport

to

Rockland, connecting with the Knox and
Lincoln.
FINANCES OF THE

“«i”

ROAD.

The net earnings of the C. B. A Q. tor October shows an increase over October, 1887,
This is the first month of this
of 845,620.
For the
year to show an increase over last.
ten months ending October 31 the net earnof
decrease
from
a
last
show
85,693,479
ings
year.
SHOW YOUR HOOKS.

The following is an order recently issued
by the Boston A Maine management to put
a stop to the selling of 100-trip tickets by
storekeepers in suburban towns along the
route:
BOSTON

AND

Important

MAINE

Notice to

RAILROAD.

Paaaengera.

Passengers will please take notice that the conditions under which all coupon and book tickets
that all coupons tendered
are sold require
for passage shall be detached by the cond actor.
Conductors have received direct and po ltive
orders to reluse to honor for passage coupons, unless the same are detached by them in person,
from the ticket or book In which such coupons
were originally issued.
The prevalent practice by storekeepers and
ticket scalpers or purchasing book tickets and selling therefrom the coupons renders a strict compliance with the conditions under which coupon
and book tickets are sold absolutely necessary,
and passengers are requested
to have their
ticket books and tickets ready for the conductor when called for.
James T. Fvrber.
General Manager.
NOTES.

The Kumford Falls A Bucktield road is
trying to make arrangements to run iis
trains into Lewiston over the Grand Trunk
tracks.
The peqple of New Sharon and that region
are agitating the que:tloD ol extending the
Sandy River Railioad via FarminstoD Falls
through New Shaton, Rome and Belgrade to
Augusta. The route was surveyed several |
1
years ago.
Hon. A. F. Crockett and Hon. J. T. Berry
and associates, of Rockland, will make ap-

plication to the coming legislature for a
charter to construct and operate a railroad
from Rockland to Bangor. along the shore of
the Penobscot, passing through Camden and
Belfast and other towns.
W. T. Cobb, W. S. White and W. W. Case,
with associates, will apply to the next legislature for a charter for the purpose of organizing a corporation to construct and oper-

ate a horse railroad for the transportation of
pasesngers within and through the towns of
Camden, So. Tbomaston, Tbomaston and
Rockland, with authority to use steam,
horses or electricity as a motive power.
Mr. pepew said last night in New York
that West bound freight rates would soon be
restored, and in all probability ten days’ notice would be sent out.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
The Cumberland County Convention
at Saccarappa.

The Pbkss gave a brief synopsis yesterday of the Sunday School convention held in
the Methodist church, Saccarappa, that day.
This morning we give the topics advanced
by the speakers on the various points presented.
The Important subject "What Should the
Sunday School Aim to do for the Community ?’’ was considered in a pleasing and able
address by Rev. U. N. Dary, pastor of the
Baptist church. Saccarappa. The Sunday
School Is the church working in the line of
class Bible Instruction; hence the aim of the
Sunday School is identical with the aim of
the church. It is one of the most powerful
of the instrumentalities of the church for
conversion and for edification of the convert-

ed.
An interesting conference on “Our special
needs an I how to meet them," was led by
the conductor. Our needs in organization,
teaching, spirit in study. In power to draw
In those not now members, were discussed
by the conductor. Rev. F. T. Bayley, Rev. E.
E. Bacon, Rev. D. W. LeLacheur and others.
An excellent feature of the forenoon
service was the hour for free discussion of
the points presented.
This brought out
many practical suggestions of great value.
The pleasant picnic dinner was much enjoyed, the friends at Saccarappa generally

contributing.
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very lively and impressive praise and promise service conducted by Rev. F. T. Bayley
of Portland. Tbe afternoon conference on

“Sunday School organization and management,” was Introduced by Rev. E. M. Cousens of Cumberland Mills,
who advocated
careful grading, special efforts to bold adults
iu the school, careful attention to absentees,
taking advantage of conventions and institutes, district, county. State, of the teachers'
class, and all those methods which are found
successful in practice.
We ought, for the
success of this Bible work, to carefully seek
for tbe best methods of organization and

management.
The lesson for next Sunday, “Gideon’s
Army,” was studied under the direction of
Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, the convention participating as a class. Tbe teaching was
fresh and spirited, and the whole exercise
most suggestive as a model in studr and instruction.
Tbe special address of tbe afternoon session was by Rev. D. B. Randall of Old Orchard, on “Tbe Joys and Triumphs of tbe
Suuday School Work.” The theme was
most appropriate for one who, at the age of
82, could look back over a term of Sunday
School services of more than half a century.
He assumed that tbe Sunday School Is not
to take tbe place of tbe home; nor of the
public school; nor of tbe preaching of the
gospel; nor of the church service.
The design of the Sunday School is to co-operate
with ihe church in teaching the Bible. There
is work for the one who would do duty In
the Sunday School, but is not such work a
is a joy to shape character when it
astic, for good, to mould the teachable
for Christ ana the highest type of manhood.
No other service offers higher joys or greater
rewards than one offered to the humblest
faithful teacher who, taking the bread of
life from Christ’ bands, gives it to these who
need. Triumphs have been gaiued by tbe
Sunday School already, and greater victories
are to come. This work for Christ is under
tbe clear guidance of God, and it will mure
and more wonderfully prevail as the years

Kit

go by.
Tbe

evening session was held in the new
ohffrch oft tie Baptist denomination, a very
tasteful, convenient and commodious |edifice.
A large audience attended.
Tbe'service of song opening the service
was unusuall}' effective, and the hints upon
the use of music and singing in the Sanday
School by Rev. F. T. Bayley, were especially
pertinent and helpful.
The topic “Who should be in the Suuday
School and Why?” was brought before the
meeting by Rev. B. F. Snow of Willard. The
Sunday School is not for children only, but
for the young people and older folks, and
these last two classes are in as urgent need
of its teachings as tbe children.
Church
members are derelict if not members of tbe
school, and business and professional men
may find these elements of culture and rules
of guidance lor secular and religious life.
Tbe church will be strong when its membership is well trained in tne Bible, and tbe
State shouldihave all its citizens prepared by
tbe discipline which the Bible school alone
affords.
Tbe leading address of the evening on tbe

"Book We Study," was delivered by Rev. F.
T. Bayley of Portland. He said that while
the subject assigned intimated that there
was much study of tbe Bible, he feared that
tbe study was neither, in quantity nor quality, such as could be reasonably desired.
There is a hap hazard, scrappy method of
reading the Bible which disregards all connection, is not sufficient to place anything in

its proper relations and makes no account of
the writer, the occasion the aim of the antrior,
l he Bible does not have justice done
it by its friends. It should have reasonable
treatment. Each book should be studied for
Itself, for the Bible isn’t a book, but rather a
library of 66 separate volumes. Qet an outline view of this library in its individual
parts. Learn bow its testaments and books
are related to one another. This reasonable
method of studying and teaching the Bible
should be the aim of the Sunday School
teacber. Often read a whole book at a time,
or follow out carefully some leading theme
like faith or love. Strive for real study, systematic study, comprehensive study.
A
thoughtful, suggestive and inspiring address.
This was the first meeting, so far as
known, held in this county in the line of

sonveying organized

work Into districts and
It was a most encourand will, it Is certain, prove

towns in the county.

aging beginning
to have been the forerunner of deeper interest, closer unity and more efficient co-operation among the Sunday School workers of
Cumberland County.
The meeting today will be held with the
First Parish of Yarmouth.
Westbrook

Seminary.

The fall term of Westbrook Seminary
closed last evening with exercises In the
chapel by the students. The programme
given below was carried out In a manner
which reflects credit on both teachers and
students.
The efforts of both President
Weston and Prof. Allen were certainly well
repaid. The music was fine, and both instrumental and vocal pieces received deserved applause. An excellent likeness of
President Weston in crayon, Dy l iss Mamie
Stevens, of Deering, was present'd to him
by the students. The programme was as
follows:
Prayer.

Music.
Plano Trie—Jubel.Weber
Miss Flint, Mr. Urlfleth, Miss Gates.

Declamation.The Slavery ot Intemperance
diaries Storer Knight.
Recitation.Row He Saved St. Michael’s
Adele S. Davis.
Recitation.The Widow’s Light

Mary

F.

Thayer.

Music.
Vocal Solo—Love’s Old Sweet Song.Molloy
Miss Ora Gates.
Declamation.The Black Horse and its Rtder
Elmer F. Huston.

Recitation.Guilty

or

not

Guilty

Kva M. Chase.
Music.
Plano Solo.-Movment Musical#.Moszkowskl
Miss Emma Flint.
Recitation.In the Catacombs
Nellie B. Hooper.
Declamation.Ireland to be Ruled by Irishmen
Samuel W. Perkins.
Music.
Male Quartette—Dame Durden.MaWarren
Messrs. Day, Hoyt, Grifleth and Fitz.
Recitation.Skipper lresou’s Ride
Donnie Campbell.
Recitation .The Faithful Soul
Ida I. Stevens.
Mnsle.
Violin Solo—St. Patrick s Day.Vleuxtemps
Miss Grace flail.

Recitation.Somebody’s Darling
Marcia A. Webber.

Recitation.Little Cbristel
Abble F. Holding.
Mnsle.

Vocal Solo -A« Preotemps .Gounod
Miss Minnie Rankin.

Recitation.The 8lx Letters
Bertha A. Fogg.
Recitation .The Wreck ot the Queen

Clara G. Jones.
Declamation.Father and Mother
Harvey H. Hoyt.
Music.
Good Evening
.Smith
Mixed Quartette

Three

men uauied Fourina were
in a small boat near Gaspe, Que..
nesday night and died of exposure.
out

caught
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CENTS.

DELAYED BY OPPOSITION

ELOQUENCE.

The Government’s Explanation of the
Delay In the British House.

Business

Waiting

Make

Trying

Speech

While

Burden the

to

Members

After Speech.

League

with

the Murder of Mountmorres.

London, Dec. 6.—In the Commons tonight
in answer to Kdwanl Harrington, Mr. Halfour guaranteed that persons collecting evidence in Iieland for the Parnell commission
would not be interfered with by the police.
Mr. Labouchere moved adjournment to
discuss the bad state of public business. It
was a disgrace, he maintained, that Parliament was still debating estimates.
He denied it had been due to obstruction, for there
had been none.
Henry CbapliD, Conservative, Mid it was
not surprising that Mr. Labouchere felt it
necessasy to revert to the matter of blocking
public business. The real cause of the block
was the fact that certain members insisted

talking to such an extent that If all
Mine right
it
would render business Impossible.
Five
members of the opposition had within the
33 working days of the session, made
183 speeches. Mr. Labouchere himself had
made 43 speeches, and those illustrious mem
bers, Conybeare and Tanner, had made 30
and 36 respectively. [Hear! Hear!]
Mr. Smith declared the discussion on estimates exceeded all his previous experience
and the Government would be compelled
to make new arrangements to take up the
estimates earlier in the session. The motion
upo“

availed themselves of the

was

withdrawn.

THE MURDER OF MOUNTMOMII’

Evidence Given the Parnell Commission to Implicate the League.
London, Dec. 6.—Upon the reassembling
of tne Parnell commission today. Patrick
Molloy, who bad been arrested in Dublin
for refusing to obey the subpena calling
upon him to give evidence, was brought before the Justices, who committed him to
prison until further orders. Justice Hannen
.utlmiatcd that the Commission proposed to
take Molloy’s evidence tomorrow. A laborer
named Burke was called upon to testify. Be
stated that at meetings in Clonbar of tbe
branch of the league of which he was a
member it was decided that Lord Mountmorres should be done away with.
A proposal to do away with Lynch was rejected.
On the

day

of the murder a member of the
Sweeney asked tbe witness to

league named

assist in killing Lord Mountmorres. Tbe
witness refused On tbe evening of that day
another member of tbe league told the witness that he expected Lord Mountmorres
would be put away that night.

Witness afterward promised Sweeney,
Mulroe, Fallon and Murphy, all members of
tbe League, that he might assist them in doing away with Lord Mountmorres, but he
missed them. Later in the night
suddenly
he saw Mulroe, who had beea wounded in
the hand. Molroe said that he had done
away with Lord Mountmorres.
On cross
examination witness said that he could not
swear that there was a branch of the league
at Clonbar before the murder.
There was
some kind of a branch, but it might have
been a secret society, the same which the
witness had joined It or 15 years ago.
Be
could not remember the name of the society.
Be promised that be might assist in the murder just because be did not likpjw give a had
answer, but be could not say his promise
was owing to an oath be had taken.
The Commission today decided to adjourn
from the lfth inst. one month instead of
from Dec. 7 to Jan. 15 as agreed.
USING DYNAMITE.
Belgian Strikers Attempt to Wreck a
Railroad Train.
Bhvshklls, Dec. 6.—The strike movement is increasing and the strikers everywhere are becoming reckless.
An attempt
was made today to wreck a train on the Bolonviere |Juste railroad dynamite catrldges
beiug placed on the track.
Fortunately the
esrtndges were-dtSoo vered InttiuA to prevent
dtfafter.. An attempt to blow up a manufactory at Morlanwil with dynamite also
(ailed.
v
_.
An Agrarian Murder.
Dublin, Dec. 6.—A farmer named Cunningham was murdered today near Bainbridge, County Down. Tbe crime resulted

from agrarian trouble*.
Three men were
arrested.
The Swedish Storthing.
Christiana, Dec. 6.—The elections for
members of the Storthing resulted in the
return of 51 Conservatives, 37 Llbeials and
32 Ministerialists.
An International Match.

Brisbane, Dec. 6.—Arrangements have
been made for an international sculling contest, the first prize to be 500 pounds.
Beach,
Kemp, Searle, Matterson, Stansbury, Mielson and MacClear will compete.
Foreign Notes.
Mr. Benry John Trotter, member of Parliament for Colchester, is dead.
Mr. Bright is daily becoming weaker.
A
doctor Is In attendance day and night.
Kiotous strikes have occurred auioDg the
workmen at Kannes, France.
Troops have
been sent to quell the disturbance.
The German war ship Carole has captured
a slave dbow near Zanzibar.
The rising
among the natives along tbe East coast of
Africa is increasing.
JEALOUS HALIFAX.
She Crumbles Because the Business
Is Coming to Portland.

[Halifax Chronicle. J
“What are the prospects for the winter port
business ?” enquired a Chronicle reporter of
Hon. A. G. Jones, whose firm Is agent for
the Dominion line.
“I am sorry to say not very satisfactory,”
was Mr. Jones’s reply.
“The government,
instead of encouraging the landing of through
for
the
west
at
freight
Halifax, have advanced the railway proportion five per cent over
last year, ana of course this Is an encouragement for the owners of the Allan and Dominion lines to send their Height for the
west via Portland, instead of paying the advance

demanded

over

the

road from this

port The steamers heretofore got a certain
percentage, and the railway a certain percentage. By the late decision of the Ottawa
government the steamers' percentage has
been reduced on an average about five per
cent, and the railway allowance Increased
five per cent."
“Does this all go to the Intercolonial ?”
“No. The I. C. K. gets about half and the
Grand Trunk the other half.”
"What quantity of freigbtdid the Vancouver land here last trip ?”
“About 190 tons for Halifax; something
less for St. John and points along the line.
“What became of the balance of the cargo ?”
“It was carried on to Portland to go west
over the Grand Trunk.”
“How much cargo did these steamers land
here last year?”
“All the way from 1800 up to 3000 tons.”
“Then this was handled nere, and onr laborers and stevedores got the advantage of

It?”
“Yes.”

“Our people will lose all this employment
this season.”
“Yes; that Is about the size of it.”
Maine's Shipbuilders.
The well known stripbuilder, Mr. H. M.
Bean, of Camden, has contracted to build a
three-masted schooner of 800 tons carrying
capacity for Capt. William Smith and othe rs
of Camden, and will also build s fourmasted center-board schooner of 3,000 tons
carrying capacity for William B. Browne.
Capt. A. K. Nixon, of West Dennis, Mass.,
and others.
Mr. Geo. Gilchrist, of Kockland, was in
Belfast last week, and while there bought a
schooner frame that has been housed In the
yard of the late J. Y ICotcrell for four years.
The frame is for a 40u ton vessel.
Mr. Gilchrist also hired the Cottrell yard and will
Mr Gilbegin work on the vessel this fall.
christ was formerly a partner of H. M. Bean,
of Cauiden. The chances are that another
vessel will be built in Belfast next season.
The frame Mr. Gilchrist bought has a history. The late Mr. Cottrell was a firm
Democrat. Previous to the election four
years ago he said if Cleveland was elected he
would cut the frame of a vessel.
Immediately after the election he did procure a

frame,

but it was never set up.
Mr. il. J. Locke, of Belfast, as agent, has
made a sale of the steamer Acadia to Mrs.
Harriet E. Day, of Thomastoo, for 91000.
The Acadia was owned by William True, of
Ellsworth, and Capt. Edward True of Castine, the latter captain of steamer Electa.
Capt. Day, who is to command the steamer,
w-nt to Belfast Friday morning and left
with ber tor Kockland tbat aiteracoa The
boat is to be put on a route between Rockland and Port Clyde
TheJAradia was built
at Ellsworth tn 1883, and r *8 feet long. 1? ......
beam and 34 tons gross. For tbe past season
she has been cruising about Penobscot Bay

and vicinity.
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iu prisons argue, that it would be better
tor him to do so, inasmuch as it would diminish the number of his competitors, but we
venture to say that such an argument would
excite only derision.
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We do not read anonymous letters and commu
mentions. The nati.e and address ol the write'
are in all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily to.
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications n , arenotUBed.

BIO MEN

Of

Their repentance

comes

big

too late.

at

Washington

republic

moribund Cleveland
administration.
Col. Daniel Laiuont is the latest victim of its
compliments. Daniel’s complaint in the
Commercial’s opinion is bumptiousness.
the

Representative Oates has brought the immigration question into prominence in the
House by introducing a bill on the subMr.
Oates’s plan of restriction
needs probably a good deal of modification,
but It will servo for a discussion centre.

ject.

The Senate is hard at work on the tariff
This Is the same bill which the Democratic organs declared was concocted merely
for campaign purposes and would never be
heard of after election.
Democratic antielection prophecies have turned out about as
bill.

predictions.

The Hon. F K. Richards was elected bank
examiner in 1880 and has served the State in

that capacity ever since. He now resigns to
become connected with a large banking institution. Mr. Richards has been an exceedingly faithful and capable officer and the
people will part with his services with regret.
Tire Boston Globe asks: “What If President Cleveland should make the
country a
Christmas present of the island of Hayti!”

Ilayti

are negroes

quits

nuu

and re-

all we can

folio in Mr. Harrison’s cabinet.

There is no
cause for alarm.
The outcome of President
Grant’s effort to make A. T. Stewart Secretary of the Treasury was such as to deter
another President from the appointment of a
great importer to that place.
A San Francisco newspaper, in enumerat-

ing the reasons why Californians should rejoice on Thanksgiving day, mentions this
fact: “The Eastern tenderfoot is again
abroad in the land beai ing many shekels. He
is spreading from San Diego to Newcastle,
from Shasta to Mexico, and there Is room
for more of him.” Here is a point for the
dissatisfied Maine man. If more shekels are
carried to than brought away from California, it must be as a general rule more profitable to stay at home than to be a tenderfoot
in California.
The conferring of the degree of Doctor of
Divinity upon Bismarck, the Man of Blood
and Iron, seems to American eyes a
droll,
not to say sacrilegious proceeding. Bismarck
himself says: “I owe the distinction conferred upon me to my constant efforts in the
cause of tolerant and practical
Christianity.”
Bj the cause of “tolerant Christianity” he
probably refers to his surrender to the dictates of the Pope when he wanted the aid of
the Catholic members of the
Keichstag in
passing the Army bill. By “practical Christianity” he may refer to a famous order

Issued by the old Emperor William. The
dearth of young men preparing for the ministry alarmed the German authorities, and to
remedy the deficiency the old Emperor saw
t) it that a certain number of young men
were directed to prepare for the
ministry.
The directions were carried out, though it is
said that the young theological students thus
created might with equal
appropriateness, so
far as fitness was concerned, have been sent
into the army, the navy, the law or medicine. But this eminently practical method of
recruiting the ministry is characteristic of
Bismarck, who is probably the most practical D. D. on the face of the earth at the
present time.
The people of the United States have not
fully realized what an amusing document
President Cleveland’s message really was.
It is only when viewed from a distance that
its hyperbole appears
in its true and
remarkable proportions. The Nova Scotians
being far enough away to take an unprejudiced view. have seen the production as it
really wns; and these headlines from a Halifax newspaper show the import of the
document to disinterested minds:
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Great Annuals.

DEPLOR-

the

People of the United States,—
They are Crushed by Monopolies,
Land Sharks Combines: and
Pension Swindles a id are

covers,

$1.26; cloth, $1.76.

OLIVER OPTIC’S ANNUAL.
This is the

Defied by the Blnrls
Of Ilayti.

leading book

of Its kind of the year.aDd
is an attractive collection of
popular children’s
stories with orlgnal
by the best

Illustrations

It seems to be the fact that where the
I resident's message is beiiewd
we
are
classed with suffering Ireland and devastated Peru as a land “to
ills a

known American artists, engraved bv
Andrew,

covers! frontlspteclfand plate! $L50 ^umlna,e<^
LITTLE ONE’S ANNUAL FOR 1888.

hastening

If this be true ft o > shows
prey.
effects of four years of Democratic rule.

Formosa, Oolongs, Amors
English Breakfast, Japan s,Cun powder,
Hyson, Etc.

A year ago the New York
Legislature in response to the demand of some working
men,
who conceived the idea thut
were

THE

For gale by all Bookseller*,
receipt of price, by

or

sent, prepaid.
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ESTES & LAURIAT, Publishers, Boston.
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COJPF'EE.

ARABIAN.
Sold only by ns at 3f> cents per pound, This h
the liuest Coffee ever offered for
sale in tlie State.

Fine Chocolate Cream Drops,
assorted Flavors, 26
cents per lb.
Fine Cream Pepperments,l5
cents per lb.
The Best Broken Candy in
Portland 12 1-2 cents
per lb.

Fancy

Chocolates,

Nouaatines, Bon-Bons, Etc.,

low prices for the best qualities, which Is the
only kind we keen.

lines of fine Canned
G ods, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Sauces. Spices,
Condiments, Potted Meats, imported Delicacies,
etc.
We wish to call particular attention to the
San Jose brand of California Canned Goods, of
which we carry a full assortment.
We also have
all grades of standard Canned Goodswhicb we can
sell by the case or case at wholesale prices.

203 FEDERAL
decl

STREET,

WHITNEY* BUILDINO.
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as

Tilt
VOICE OF A
Eve—a poem by

STAR,”

or

WILL CARLETON,
with full page Illustration
by W. L. Taylok,-Uu>
be found in
this grand Christinas number.

ROSE TERRY COOK

■

in

stock may be found

our

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES
practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed in every instance.
We would call special attention to our
improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.
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Crosse,
57 MIODLE STREET.
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Gents’ Mixed Shirts and
Made by the

off

DUE

STEINWAY

HARDMAN

PIANOS
and several other

only

Two and One-quarter Per Cent
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until Ike whole premium will he wiped

oat.
Wetherefoie advise the holders of
these Uouds to sell or exchauge them for
other securities.
We hare ou liaud a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bouds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

Hen’s, Youths’ and Children's

Fo lie Turned into Monty us Soon as Possible.

“?.r,m7n7'L,bS.?;!“8’

8'“ ** '» 44’

case and

“'"d

usually

Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers
Cost $15.00 per dozen, and always sold

Made of fine

Drawers,

long Australian Wool

On which

we can save

Cardigan Jackets,

well-known Mates'

to

$2.00;

a

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Linene

™,gTLA"p’
MJFOs
Albany & Susquehanna
Par. of Missouri 1st M’t’ge Cold
4s
5s
Chie, Rock Island k Paeifie
Co’s
Cold
4
l-2s
Pennsylvania
St. Lonis City 30-Year Cold
4s

For CASH

Buy

Neck Tie at

k

SUMNER.
strm.

HORSE BLANKET

Tuttu & Hobbs, Livery SUble, Providence, R. I., testified in U. S. Court, Boston,
March 2d, 1886, to prevent an Infringement ol
the Horse Trade Mark:

33 cents
a large

at a liberal
e ai reuuc
reduction from former prices.
>ow is the time to seure your
Heavy Weight Clothing, if you have
not already done so, at a generous discount from
the ordinary
* prices
prices
*shed for similar goods elsewhere.

“

We have used these blankets
they were first made. They
have always been of a

superior

17 cents

quality

for

wear

and service and

maintained

excellent

an

180

—

J.

FARRINGTON,

IIIDDLK STREET

reputation,”

cents

Manf’d by Wm. A yrks A Sons, Philada.

will sell you

__eodOm-cd

This sale begins Thursday, December
6, and
c®“*i“ncs 20 days, including
evenings.
We intend that all shall have a
good
eliancc to make desirable seleclions.
Bn a rush our doors will
be closed when 50 persons have been admitted and as some pass out others
muy lake
their places.
This is the greatest

EN ABE
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Commencing Monday,

Dec. 3.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
2
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Coining Comedian

HUNT,

Will present the follow log:
WWW

Rip Yaw Winkle.
Life ia ike Hesrapalia.

DAY,

Caiteea Mawa.
WKI1NDDAY,
THU KM DAY. Tea Nlghu ia a Kar B**a.
Hr Reel liirl
h.», (rid,

.11, HnlUlfl
UKMUIV, (Maliarr
MATUBDAY, I Mali are Kip Vaa Winkle.
Sale of seats begins Friday, Nov. 30th.
I

nova*__
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IT CITV DILL. POtTLlID,

Monday Evening, Dec. 10,1888.
First It- giiiion, Bund,
Master Dunu Holt, tlie Wonderful

Boy

Robert

L,

Coruetlsl.

Reader;
Tommy Ulyun, Banjo SolOhd,
Whitcomb,

DQY29

dtf

Tickets, including reserved seats, BO cents. For
sale at the usual places, by members ot the band
and at Stockbrldge's.
decAdlw

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO NIUMT8.

First National Bank

DAN

DARCY

Under the Management of

J.
A

and Petro-

No interest charged.

pare

M.

HILL,

Iriak-Aaiei lean Maty Daalatly
raid :

Prorated by

Can at Raceplleant

a

__

Kadinsd

Orchestra af
Herts 1

aa
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OPTICIAN,

Is DOW at the Preble House, Room 70.
Office
hours 1 to 2 and 7 to 8.30 p. m.
His advance
agent W. E. Burpee will be pleased to receive
your order when he calls or an order sent to the
Preb e will receive his earliest attention.
His
skll’In adapting lens's tor the most complicated
defects of vision is well established. He also hiu
the best of facilities for furnishing frames both m
In eyeglasses and spectacles, (for the child
an
the growu person) of the most approved stvle am
In all the materials used.
He alSo mseits
Inse, ts artla«u
Bclal eyes of the best quality
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LORUG, SHORT & H1R1IO.Y,
.474 Congres

3
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MUS. II. P. INGALUS.

held in Portland “and don't you
forget it.” We have been here 30
years and are not one of the
travelling fake concerns.
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White’s,
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H. D. J date's, tad Johs
& Land’s Best Teeth,

85.00

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the oast Ilf
teen years have ranged from *10.i*'to *16.00
and even *20.00
per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. I las live to all who wish to have
one Or more teeth extracted without pain. Uoid
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Sliver Killings 60
eta. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cent*.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten.
Clou.

MW&Foewtf

COOK’S PLEASURE TOURS.
WINTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
First class throughout with services of conductor
rroni New York to Los
Angeles or San Francisco and return »I SS.OO.
From Boston to Los Angeles or San Francisco and return. $144.00. Be"* >our tickets scud for descriptive
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H.M.PAYS0N&C0.,
BANK.ERS,

Vlar.tan.

ever

C.

Ibis Company was incorporated In 1874 under
charter from the State, and has a revenue much
In excess of Its running expenses and Interest.
Population of the City of Clinton, Is over 1«,0<X\

since

.
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Children’s Overcoats and Suits which I shall sell
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63 cents

17 cents
these new patterns which cost other deal*
$2.50 to $4.50 per dozen.
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HORSE

$1.25

Brace for 50 cents that cannot be bought
in Portland less than $1.00.

a

on

exchange

■a,

reduction of 50 to 75 cents each.

that you will be

Admission Me.-, Reserved seats 35c. Tickets
with reserved seat for the rental der of the course
81.00 and $1.50. Reserved seats for balance of
coarse to members 50 and 75 cts. Tickets for aale
at Stock

\*

and cost $18.0

.
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MISS JESSIE EIDRIDCE,
The Popular Elocutionist and Reader.

FRIDAY,
DAIUKDtY,

—

-AND-

and Cuffs,
Cost $20.00 per thousand.

a

or

WOODWARD

at $1.50.
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QUARTET,

und other attraction*.

cost small dealers $4.50 per dozen. We
bought
lot so that nobody can undersell ns.

good quality
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Paper Collars
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JOHN P. MOULTON’S

$75,000

70 cents
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Cor. Middle and Eiflmnge Sts.,
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Prices 15, 25 and 35 cents*
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We Itcg (o call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned Culled
States Bonds at the present price yield
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Cents’ Mixed Shirts and Drawers,
Made by the Gaysville Manufacturing Co.; regular
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DEPOSITS

leto_

DON'T TAKE ANY OtHER

And all other grades from $1.25 to $5.00, or 50 cents to
$1.00 cheaper than others offer the same quality.

Usually

Smoke An Onion!

Stone,

CONGRESS ST., COR. WASHINGTON.

Hundreds cured.

Itlutunl Relief

.

Heavy Working Pants,

a

it has no equal.

COR. CONGRESS AND GREEN STS.

without the use of knlle

*«>»(>_

Ulsters,

LI

RED

Get the Genuine.

good clean Ulster; no satinet or shoddy; worth $10.00; other Ulsters at $8.00 to $15.00.

Rich, Smoke, Bates’Check Overalls,

Mild,

Co.,

COR, CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

1 Slot ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
UII L
4 4 1 _mKectmn successfully treated
*f
Dr. V. T.
1
4
HMK, 0
IJly
*
■ i
wVI*le«aniit Nf.,Anborm,BI*.
lure guaranteed. At U.8. Hotel,
Portland,Koom
8,every Saturdayfrora it a. m to 4 p. m. itefer, mcea given.
Coosilltatlon free. Send tor pamph
10 years

Overcoats,

(-INZER'S

and has a

grade

BUY YOUR TICKETS AT DM

—AT—

which is
nr pin
DLO I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rurArircT
° ^
and i« THEREFORE the
551
1
IN THE MARKET, every plug is
stamped "Finzer'sOld Honesty"

our

cents per Entertuinuicnt.

■

INTEREST A! t.OWKU OX

(P Honesty

A Largo Lino of Imported Underwear

AN HONEST

90 MIDDLE STREET.

continues

it,.

A

MONEY!

a

4% cured

Heavy

Wool

White Shirts and

UNDER U.S. HOTEL.

Q I E.

3
J

Portland, Me,

•
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JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE

| ■
if if ? si

Black Chinchilla

.

"THE WISDOM of the
ae^frM?.oW..lit0ry’
ANLIENTS,
story of dress and redress.

her story of “LUMAN SKINKLE’S
RELIGION.
MARY J. HOLMES’
story of Social Ambition, begun in November, is
continued,
These and many other special attractions are to
be found in our great Christmas number.
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO„ Philadelphia, Pa.

TRy

0nly25ets.,31 l-4cts.,371-2
decl___dlw

City, County ••! I. i I road Hondo, and
other First-Class Securities.

And such an opportunity to buy Christmas Goods has never
been known, as every article in our store will
be sold at manufacturers’ prices.

*

B,W
tint Chri.t-

POOR SMOKE.

You cannot buy anywhere less than $8.00 to $10.00.

ln qu-",j‘nd«i at

the

or

SLAUGHTER

Housekeeper

mas

A POOR CHEW OR A

Building,

EITHER

—

of rainy weather I find I
overstocked and have got to
dispose of
the larger part of my goods.

good as the Thanksgiving number
SIX CENTS at the news stands.

HAVE

IF YOU CHEW,

regular one price ticket. A discount
of $3.00 will be made on
every
article and 50 cents to $1.00 on every Pant.
We have the largest stock off fine Overcoats in Portland, ranging in price
from $15.00 to $30.00, on which

Heavy Blue

and other attractions.

D

First Siitions! Bunk

regular stock which comprises the finest
goods to be found in the market, and eve-

Among

Spectacular Minstrels,
Cilmore’s Band,
“
Yoeman of the Guard,”
“II Travatore,”
Kennan, Clee Club,
Wilder, Spanish Students,

The

'Iff

TRUST COMPANY
SMOKING, YOU'LL

eluding llrsm rd Meats, $2.00.
$2.50 mid $3.00. nccordlug to location.

TUE ARRAY OF TALENT:

Portland, Me.

I* O R T

Our

can
claim this discount.
the great bargains in medium
goods, we mention i

Street,

§ep*JS

City

OURSE TICKETS
ill

SWAN & BARRETT,

Burleigh Cloth.ro Co. :
Gents:—The large bill of goods wbicli you have selected are first-class In style, make-up, and
quality, and have not been damaged in the least. You can easily offer them 25 to 4o per cent cheaper
than any competitor. 1'hese goods are all made with special reference to
meeting the wants of cus
turners who desire durability combined with style and fit, and may be recommended as correct
In eveYours truly,
ry particular.
C. 8. Marston.

20

AND

was.

8-Magiceiit Entertalnmsnts-8

lSIS Middle

Office of C, 8. Marstoh,
149 8ummer 8treet'Bo8ton-Ma,s'

In this

Home Journal)
is

At

Ykaks to run.
high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are ollerlng some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soou to mature, and we shall be
confer with them rehappy to communicate or
'*
garding such exchange.

On the 1th of November n tire occurred in the
store of C. S. Hurston, Manufacturer of
Clothing, in Boston, and he has only
just succeeded in adjusting the inThe season is so far
surance.
advanced that it will be impossible to place
$300,000 with the retailers without making a great sacrifice, which he has decided to do. We have selected an
immense stock, most of which
came in from the workshop the
day of the
fire and were not out of the cases, so that
they are perfect goods, with a possibility of a slight smell of smoke.
Read what he says:

Hall.

State of Maine 6a, due 1889.

which now have less than Thbbe
In order to obtain the present

$20,000 Worth Must be Sold in 20 Days!

ry man's Overcoat and Suit bears

Stockbridge
POPULARS

which have now only OsbYeak more to run to the
importance of availing themselves <>l the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a lew
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We tlilnI, It Is also lw,>ortaut to convert the

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

you

FANCY GROCERIES.
We have all the choicest

Owing to the long season

LADIES’

inen-

Cs TT5 T~k. frg

q.

CHRISTMAS

Practical

we

MAIRINER & COMPANY,

THE

nnmberof the

PRICES.

From our many specialties in this line
tion:
I

All grades, Green and Fresh Roas'ed Coffees
comprising Kins. Javas, Maricaibo, Mocha, and
last but by no means least, the famous

NURKERY-Q.

The bound volume of this popular
anuual, now in
Its twenty third year,is enlarged In size and
printed on t nted and calendered paper.
It
consists of origiua! stories and new illusTrations,
i vol.royal octavo, Illuminated
covers, $1.25.

VERY LOW

,

at

JbJ^Hunilnated

being

PURE CONFECTIONERY,

Fine Garden Formosa 80 cents per pound; never be
fore sold less than $1.00.
Very Fine Garden Formosa in 5 lb boxes for 'amil
trade, 60 cents per pound.
Choice Formosa, 30, 35,4] and 50 cents per pound

SALE

In their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
will take them now in
exchange for other
securities which we arc ottering amt which will
yield a, better netdate of 1 i crest. We would also
remind holders of
or we

I

We offer Strictly Pure Confectionery, fresh from
the factories of the be-t manufacturers
of Boston and New York at

All new Teas and brought direct from importer
In largo lots for cash. Our sp -deities In this line are:

Illustrated Stories and Poems edited bv William
T ADAMStO'iver Optic), and embellished
wilti
370 eniirely original Ulus rations
bytlie most celebrated book Illustrators in America, eograved
on wood in the highest
style by Andrew,
vol..
covers, $1.76; cloth, lull g.lt,

the

ruined by the competition of prison labor,
passed a bill forbidding the employment of
convicts except upon articles designed for use
in the prisons There are five or six
thousand
convicts in the New York penitentiaries.
It has been demonstrated that 150
persons can
make all the articles yearly needed in the
pi Isons, so the practical effect of the new law has
been to consign the great majority of the convicts to a life of enforced idleness. The
effect
has of course been very bad upon the
physical
condition of the convicts, and has
imposed a
heavy burden on the taxpayers of the State.
The problem of prison labor is a
very vexatious one, and its solution to the
satisfaction
of everybody Is probably not
possible. Hut
it may be safely assumed that the
people of
no State in the American Union will
for any
considerable length of time couscat that
convicts shall be kept in idleness. Ou two
grounds they will reject such a policy—first
because it is barbarous; second, because it
imposes a needless burden upon the taxpayer.
It is scarcely possible to conceive of a
life of worse torture than a life where freedom is restrained and Idleness is enforced.
It
would
be quite as humane to execute
all convicts
or
starve them to
death, as to subject them to the prolonged
torture of enforced idleness
The latter
may not kill the body, but It is
likely to destroy the mind, and is certain to render
abortive all effort to reform the criminal.
It will bo altogether mure creditable to
our
civilization to revive the cod,- of Draco than
to continue the practice that has
wrought so
much mischief in the New York
prisons.
But humane considerations aside, (he taxpayer will soon rebel against such a practloe on economic grounds.
He will not
.consent to contribute to the public treasury money to be used in the support of men
just as Well able to work as he Is. He will
no more do it when he comes to consider the
matter in its true light than he will consent to take from his daily
earnings money
to support a healthy and
vigorous, but lazy
neighbor, who is sDending his days in
idleness. The indolent neighbor might argue, just as the advocates of enforced idle!

GROCERS.

All vlio want to buy the best poods the market affords, at lowest possible prices, should call at our
store iu the Whitney Building and see the advantages we can give. We have one of the
largest
and finest stores in New England, and carry oiily Hie finest goods obtainable, bought direct of Importers and Manufacturers for CASH.
We pay no profits to middle
men. nud can sell you goods lower than most retailers can buy them.
Wee rry a full and complete st"Ck of all kinds of Groceries, and if you visit our store In search of
something first-class, you will find a largo and varied assortment to selet from, and not he under tile usual necessity at other places of taking the one kind they have or going without. We wish to call attention t> a few of our specialties, as foliows;

S

Chatterbox contains a great variety
o! original
stori«*s, sketches and poems for the
young, and every Illustration wi feb appears in
it is expressly designed for this work
by the
most eminent English artists.
Over 200 fullpage original illustrations. i vol., Illuminated

Congress Street.
U3t

7

stock is very complete in this departmenl
comprising over 20 grades of

Maturing Nov. I, 1888,
are now
prepared to furateb long City of
;!‘«twe
Portland 0 per cant tsmil,

Lot of llanager Real Kid Gloves, colors black
and brown, large sizes at 26 cts. per pair.
1 Dozen ltanager Real Kid Gloves In 6 Button
at .60 cents per pair,

former price $1.38.
16 Dozen 7 Hook Kid Gloves at.89 cents,
former price $1.60.
1 Lot 4 Button Embroidered Back, color black,
at. 80 cents,
former price $1.60.
All of the above are extra bargains.

W

iiii'.m* vis

PORTLAND 6s

1

MARRINER & COMPANY,

Our

FIRE

Nll4flCMIi.

WE Willie I1FIIM HOLDERS (IF

CLOVES.

7

decs

GREAT

1

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

C. II.

CHATTERBOX
FOR 1888.
Tile Genuine

Lot Sectional Trimming at .87>2 cents
marke from $1.60.
Sectional Trimming at.$1.75
marked from $100.
1
Colored Mohair Sets at. 89 cents
former price $1.76.
All onr Steel Sets will be closed out at 23 per
cent, discount.
1

We invite nil intending to pnrcliase Ulnck or Colored Silks for Christmas Presents to exumiue our stock before
imrchasing:.

rUllOrlrtl.

All Stories and Pictures New,
Original and Fascinating.

CONDITION

they

null tUUUDl

I he rour

CLEVELAND’S LAST MESSAGE
DESCRIBES

Lot of Sectional Trimmings at 25 cts. per yard
former price $1.25.
Silk Galloon Trimming at.39 cents
marked from (13 cents.
I
811k Galloon Trimming at.-75
marked from $1.02.

1

American Uiilou. The first of these papers is
writ en by Kev. Hr. J. M. Buckley, of the Cbrlstlau
Advocate and Journal; the other is by Mr. Beecher himself—a fragment written for the
Century
just before his death—and is accompanied by a
fac simile page of Ills last
manusetipf. But the
two contributions to the magazine
having perhaps
the highest importantauce are the instalment of
the Life of
incoln. entitled First Plans for Emancipation, and the paper by Mr. Kennan, In which
he graphically describes Life on the Great Siberlan Road.
In this number Is the first of the stories of Irish American life, by Mr.
George H. Je«entitled
The Rise and Fall of Toe Irish Algle:
s..p,
it Is accompanied by illustrations. A
timely paper
is on The Reorganization ol the Britisli Empire,
by Mr. George K. Parkin, who wrote the recent
a. tide on the
educator, Edward Thrlng. In connection with this article l» an
Open Letter entitled
Home Rule and Culture, on the Irish aspect of reorganization, by Mrs. Margaret F. Sullivan.
Henry James writes with full knowledge and
critical enthusiasm a paper entitled London,
which lus an accompaniment of drawings by the
well known artist, Joseph Pennell. Edward
L.
Wilson in his articles, parallel with Hie International Sunday School series, gives his personal
observations on the route From Sinai to Shechem,
accompanied by fifteen illustrations drawn maiuly
from his photographs. Other stories of the number are the second installment of Mrs. Catherwood’s Rouiauceof Holland; The Third of March
by Julian Hawthorne, and Mine—A Plot, by H.
h. Edwards, author of Two
Runaways—five in all,
including the serials.
The last chapters of that
entertaining serial,
For the Good of the Family, open the December
number of Cassell’s Family Magazine.
The
shorter serial Comrades Once, is also
brought to a
close. Tlie new serials
be begun in the January uumber which opeus the new volume. The
current number Is conspicuous for ibe
variety of
Its contents.
We are given a chapter on the
of
which
cooking
Is followed by a poem on
apples,
Love, and the edl'or, evidently to show tliat lie
haa no time to waste in sentiment, rushes on to
the neat contribution which describes A
rip to
Dutchman's Laud, meaning, of
Holland,
with Its dykes amt its windmills course,
Then tomes the
Family Doctor with its practical advice The
subject under discussion this time Is, PreDariug
to Face the Winter; and it would be well for Its
readers to be wise in time and follow tlie advice
tet down.
The Christmas number of St. Nicholas is a veritable Santa Claus pack In tlie
way of good things
for young folks’ reading; stories,
sketches, poems,
jingles, and riddles. They may find in it a humorous accoum by Frank R. Stockton of
The Curious
History of a Message, in which a Christmas gift
and a telephone each has an important
share; or,
If they wish to have a glimpse of a Christmas in a
foreign land they have only to read Professor H.
H. Boyesen's account of Biceps Grlmlu d’s
Christmas Vacation, a more exciting one than
which it would be difficult to Imagine; or,
again,
if the hearty merry-making of old
England is more
to the taste of the young readers,
they may not
onlv read, but al-o render, Mr. Charles
A. Murdock s play, A Sixteenth Century Chr stmas. The
author of Little Lord
also begins a
Fauntleroy,
new story In this
uumber, and although it will not
be so long as was that famous
chronicle, no one
who read Little Lord
Fauntleroy will care to
leave unread Mrs. Burnett’s new
story, Lltlle
A new candidate for the favor
of St. S'lMUMhNicholas readers is introduced in this number,-Mrs Mary Hartwell Catherwuod.-the opening chapters of whose serial story, Tlie Bells of
bte. Anne, will at o»ce enlist the reader's
interest
lu the adventures of her young Canadian hero and
her. Ine. Mrs. Holman Hunt, the wife of the
Kuglisb artist, contributes a story, Tlie Silver
1 or. Faithful Leo. which Is a tribute to the
taithfulness of our frieuds the St. Bernard dogs.

The Boston Post is Hlarmed lest Mr. John

ABLE

TRIMMINCS.

striking feature is furnished by two articles on
Henry Ward Beeebei’s memorable appearance in
England In 1868 In advocacy of the cause of the

Wanamaker, the Philadelphia merchantprince, may be called to the treasury pert,

GRAJ'HICALLY

commer-

A

bellion the country will be content without
the present. We have had rebellion enough

and our supply of negroes is
nttend to.

the great

The irontlsplece of the Magazine of Art for
December Is an etching by G. Bleard from Melssouler's famous picture, The
Painter, and it Is so
capitally done that oue almost sees the color of
the orignul. The opening article Is on tbe
sculptor, Alfred Gilbert, and is by that well known art
critic, Cosmo Moukhouse. and It is Illustrated
with the best examples of the
sculptor's work.
There are two articles In this number that are
bound to attract special attention: one is on
Wells and..Its Cathedral, by Elizabeth Robins
Pennell, wife of the Philadelphia etcher, and
niece of Charles Godrey Lelaud. The other is
the first of a series of papers on The Portraits of
Dante Gabriel Hosseitl, by his brother, Wm. M.
Uossetli. We have also in this nutnner illustrated
articles on the Insignia of Mavoralty, and on
Old Arts and Modern Thoughts.
The department
of home and foreign art notes Is up to the standard for fullness and accuracy.
The Quiver for December Is a noteworthy number. From the colored frontispiece to the last
page It is one succession of attractive features.
Perhaps the article that will attract the widest
attention Is the one the life and
every-day work
of London's famous
preacher, the Rev. C. H.
8purgeou. A new serial,Is begun In this number,
called An Amicable Arrangement,
by Annie S.
Swan- It Is illustrated as the serials of Cassell’s
publications always are. Another interesting biographical paper is A New York Philanthropist,
which gives a sympathetic account of tbe
great
work of Henry Bergh in the deb use of the defenceless beast against the brute man. There are
the usual number of Theological papers and descriptive articles, with stories and poetry and a
supply of Short Arrows of every variety.
The Cen'ury for December if not
strictly speaking a Christmas number, Is still a Chrlstmasy
number, opening as it does with a frontispiece
picture, Tbe coming of Winter, by Mary Hallock
Foote, and containing a number of full page engravings of sacred pictures by the old and little
known Italian master, Duccio, In tbe
Gallery of
Italian Masters whlck Is now one of the most
valuable features of the Century. In addition to
this there Is a western story In verse
by James
Whitcomb Riley entitled Last Christmas was a

Bangor Commercial is relieving its
feelings by kicking in detail the members of

of

flag of

1

The

staples

the

MACAZINE NOTICES.

Considerable has been done in the way of
the Republican organization in the
city of New York by kicking Johnny
O’Brien out It. The kicking can probably
be continued for some time with advantage.

As the

makiug

familiar object at all the

ship.

purifying

storm

a

EVANS cfc CO.

1 Lot Pattern Dresses, each.$ 7.00
former price $ 12.60.
1
Pattern Dresses. 10.00
former price $18.00.
1
Pattern Dresses. 15.00
former price $28.00.
1
Homespun Dress Goods.37Mi cents
1
Scotch Plaid Dress Goods at_25
1
Tycoon Kep at.12Vi!
1
All Wool Serges, extra quality,
all colors, at
.60
All Short Lengths will be sold at 60 cents on a
dollar.

cial ports of the world. The people of the
Pacific coast and of Puget Sound are particularly interested in the life of the American

are

The postmaster of Gardiner keeps the
clock in his office on local time. This ought
to be enough to make out a case of offensive
partisanship against him. It is an unwarranted dis play of Democratic fossilism.

Wiggins’s

men.

every sea, and

talking of General N. P. Banks tor Speaker.
General Banks had his term so long ago that
the gossips never heard of it.

well as

MILLETT,

[Tacoma (W. T.) Ledger.]
President Harrison can signalize his administration in no way that will be more
acceptable to the people than by giving some
attention to means for the revival of the
American ship by giving it a placo upon

is taking care that he shall
not be a persona non grata at the court of
Spain. He is to take with him a silver
rattle-box for the baby king.

gossips

[Springfield Republican.]
Maine could not have two places
cabinet, even though it does abouud in

OIVE THE AMERICAN SHIP A PLACE.

Perry Belmont

Some of the

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

ARE FROM A LITTLE STATE.

|

BIINC!Kl,l,ANEOlIN.

BURLEIGH’S

Odd Lots to be Closed Out to Itlake Hooni for

course

In the

I he Democrats now
apparently are very
anxious to let In the territories that have
been entitled to admission for some years.

clothing.

CLEARANCE SALE.

COMMENT.

CURRENT

7—“-—--

niXCILLAKEOVR.

&

CO.,
Mass.
TuftFem

CLOTHING COMPANY,
184 Middle Street.

* NON,
V arli.

w—fcl»g«en NC, Ba.lan.

nov2I

novJJ___eodlm
HAINES,RICHARDSON
—

DkiXKJta IN

& CO

KICKER

a®$LE ACENTS,

---—

&

Or. F. J. BONNEY,

CO.,

Portland.

(IHm

—

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.
lengths

A full assortment of sizes aud
of timber
JJPlank tn stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf,
^roclal attention given to sawing orders at southii>

ern mills.

dtt

H. II.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
oSBeodtf

FOBTLAND, .UK.

EVERY WEEK
JU ALL LI VES.

and Information, apply to the Tit I e
and M. 0. K. H., Union Station
Lowest rates to all points West and
decaodtl

,Wekett
tgent, B. & M.,

Ht.
! lODgress
outh.

■

Dentist,

IM1-2 Coniras, Cor. of Brown.
dtf
mar*!'_,_

To Vessel Owners.

TrHE pressT

0A1B.

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 7.

Lowest.

j(6»i
26S

Closing...
WIT AND WISDOM.
small gli 1 appeared at Sunday School recently
with a dime which she had brought tor the purpose of putting Into the contribution box. The
money seemed to afford her the liveliest satisfaction, and after die playing it for some time with
an ostentation which was evidently intended to
elicit a question in regard to the manner In which
she became possessed of so much wealth, she
could contain herself no longer, and broke out
with:
"Teacher, I’ve got 10 cents for the poor little
heathen, and I earned it myself.”
“Did you?” her teacher responded approvingly.
‘‘That w;is nice. Can't you tell us how you earned
It, so that some other little girl will know how to
earn something for the missionary
box next SunA

day?”
"Oh, yes.” the child answered, with a lively air
of cousctous virtue. “1 scratched grandmother’s
back 10 cen s’ worth.”

The Wisest Gift.
"I bought my wife a velvet sack,”
Thus proudly boasted Mr. Brown.
“She’ll be, wltn that upon her back,
The best-dressed dame In town.”
But velvet sack or diamond ring
Can bring no balm to suffering wife.
Favorite Prescription is the thing
To save her precious life.
The great and sovereign remedy, known the
world over, for all female troubles, inflammation,
cruel backaches, and iuternal displacements is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is the only
guaratdeed cure. Sec guarantee on every bottlewrapper.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—gently laxative
cathartic according to dose. 2G cents.

or

actively

~

short route.
little boy had disobeyed his mother, and in
giving his mother an explanation of his conduct
she had reason to think he was
misrepresenting
things. "Are you telling me the truth?” she
asked.
“Yes I am telling you the truth
But how do I know what
you say is so?”
“Go and see God and ask him."
l can’t go to see God
and ask him.”
A

A

Y

”B

you can, mamma.”
H°w?” inquired his mother.
Fat green grapes,” was the laconic

reply.

If you are nervous or
dyspeptic try
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, and nervousness makes you dyspeptic either one renders you miserable, and
these little pills cure both.
“Look here,” said an Austin dude to a newspaper reporter, “you tell me a couple of good
Jokes. I want to get them off as original, you
know, at a little social gathering to-ulglit. I’ll
lend you live dollar if you do.”
“1 don’t think it will
work,” replied the newspaper mau, pensively,
“Why not?”
“I’m so blamed poor that if 1 am found with five
,lar8«n my person I’ll be suspected of having
stolen them, and you are so blamed
stupid that if
you get off a good Joke everybody will suspect
you right off.”

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected liy swan & Barkett, Bankers am
Brokers, iso Middle street.
BTOCIK B.
Par Value, Bid.
Askei
u,eicr.l/"lol,'s;,
Canal
National Bank.100 163
165
Casco Nat. Bauk.100
142
144
First Nstional Bank.100 110
113
Dumherland NatlonsI Bauk.. 40
49
60
Merchants’National Lank.. 76 120
121
National Traders’ Bank.100 132
134
Portland Company.
<16
loo
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
81"
BON DS.
fltateol Maine es, due 1889 ...101V4
102
Portland City 6s,Muulcip’l variouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, H. R. aid 1907...122
12R
Portland City Funding 4s.101 Vi
102VI
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Bath City 6s K. R. aid various.... 101
103
Bangor City ns, long R. R. aid.... 113
116
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
122
Belfast City 6s, R. Tt. aid. 104
1O6
And. ft Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 102Vi
103 V*
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896 108
110
Leeds ft Farmlng’tn H. R.6s.108Vi
110V1
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 131
133
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 8s. 106
106
Portland WaferCo.fis,due 1891..103
104
’•
•’
1899 .110
112
••

4s

_f

When she was

[By Telegraph.]
quotations of stocks are receive*

...

...

Old Colony Railroad.»171

Chicago, lluriingtou
demean

&

Northern.|

Central.

she became Miss, she clung to C'astoria,
When she had Children, rite gore them C'astoria,
When

rran

„.

uuns at

the Stock

Exchange

..

..

do Sinking Funds.
The

following

closing

lotatious .1
Dm. Ft
h> Dress.141
aie

b-e-a-u-tlful peaches!” said au old lady,
as she stooped atjtlic market. The peaches were
covered with pluk gauze and looked very tempting. The old lady bought them an 1 carried them
home.

nocks:
\nv

142
112

36%
17%

134
165

.166

Chicago. Burlington* Quin--1<>8%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....118%
Delaware, l.acka. * Western—134%
Menver Hi Klo (jrande. 15%
*5%
Krie.;.
Erie pref. 60
fllinols Ceutial.113
Ind. Bloom & West. 12%
Lake Erie A West.
15%
Lake Shore..
99%
Louis & Nash. 63%
Manhaitau Elevated. 85%

10(5%
118%
134%
16
26%

60%

113
13

...

The next day she appeared agalu at the stall
showed the stall-keeper a small piece of
pink net, asking, “Do you keep that kind of veilfor
sale?”
ing
The siall-keeper told her tha he did not.
‘‘Well,” she said, "when I got them peaches
home, they were small and sour and green, and I
thought if I could get some of that stuff that made
them look so pretty and plump in the basket I’d
wear it
myself. If it would improve me ns much
as It did the peaches, folks would think I’d found
the Elijah of life.”
and

weak or lamo back,
backache, iheumatism, will fiud relief by wearing
one of Carter’s Smart Weed
and Belladonna
Backache Plas ers. Price 25 cents. Try them.
All cases

of

The following remark came from the Ups of a
little 5-year-old girl, whose father was getting
ready for a three months’tiIp. Seeing au older
sister crying on this account, Pearl approached
her father and asked:
••What day is it papa?”
Friday, my dear. Why do you ask?”
‘•Then tomorrow is Saturday, the next day is
Sunday, and tbeu comes Monday, and you are
going then ?”
“Yes. my darling.”
“Well, then, papa, I ain't going to cry until

Monday.”

The remedy for all pain, Salvation Oil. 25 ctsIt would make a stone linage turn green with
envy to observe the expression of profouud disgust that settles down on the face of the doctor
when lie hears his patients praising Dr. Bull’s

ioo

5>%
86

Michigan Central
81
Minn a sr.. Louis. 6
do pref.
Missouri Pacific.
68

83%
5

7s
89%
21%
58%
104%
137%
107%
16%

New Jersey Central. 88%
Nor. Pacific common. 24%
dopref.
58%
Northwestern.103 %
Nor hwesteru pref .136%
New York Central .108%
New York Chicago * St. %>uis
16

do oref.67%
Ohio & Miss. 17%
Out & Western.14%
Oregon Tfans-Cou’l....
29%

68
l ■%
is

29%
85%

Pacific Mail. 34%

1 unman Palace.168
I ea iing. 45%

168

4f%
99%

[lock Issufl.

9m%
23%
dopref. 62%
do 1st pit.ilo
8i Paul.
61%
douref.loi
-t Paul. Minn A Man. 98%
St. Paul Somalia. 81%
81. Pau'& Omaha prf. 98%
Texas Paelflc(new). 20%
Union Pacific. 62
U. S. Express .. 73
Wabash, St. Louis St Pacific.... 12%
do prcl. £2%
We-iern Pnt«n
81%
Richmond St West Point.23%
»%
;■ '•■».. new.
‘•art Tel B. pref.
83
St Louis * Kan Fran

24

63%
io%
62%
11 2%
100
32%
99%
21%
62%
1

73

12%
24%
80%
24%

8%
68%

v

el
I i,rio 1 XI leer.188
re, on .-av
91%
melon &
T xa... 12
Mobile* Ohio
9
.127
Metropolitan E.
lo.Ii* lerre Haute
-1
d pref..
82

138

92%
14
8
127
40
80

..

Cough Syrup.

_

•‘Arc you fond of music, Mr. De Jay?” asked a
young lady.
•‘Very fond of it Indeed. Why, I Jusl adore good
music!"
“Wh t kind do you prefer?”
“Oh the vewy best.’’
"Don’t you thin* Mendelssohu’s Songs without
Words3re lovely?”
“Er—what dia you call them?”
“Songs without Words.”
“Songs without—Now, Miss Belle, I want you to
stop making fun of me.'t
The Bull Dog and Young-.
Young Koatbcrly on the way home from seeing
his hot girl, encountered a bull dog and sat ou a
limb of an app e tree until morning. The resultAdamson’s Hotan
ant cold was speedily cured
le Cough Balsam however, and he is agaiu around.

by

P3RTL4NQ WHOLESALE MARKET.
r

io

l.'v.iii

PORTLAND, Dec 6 1B&8.
follow ng are to-day’s closing quinafi >- of
I’. ..vi.innc

An

Crain.
flour.
H M> 1 Core.
59*60
Hupei toe apd
low grades. <00*4 76 Corn, lag lots.. .60*62
Meal. Dag lots ..68*59
X Boring and
XX Boring.. 4 76*6 16 Oats, car lots
37*38
Patent Boring
Oats, bag lots
40*42
Wneats.7 26*7 60 Cotton Heed.
car lots..26 75'«27 21
Midi, straight
.28 0o*29‘>0
roller .6 76*6 00: do bag
clear do.... 6 50*6 75lSack’d&r’n
stone ground 6 25*6 60] car lots.. 19 60*20 60
I do bag. ..21 00*22 uO
8t Louis st’gt
roller.6 26nH 50lMldd1 ngs. 21 00*24 00
do....6
Clear
60*6 76|do bag lots,22 00*26 00
wmrer wneat
I
Provisions.
6
76*7 OOiPori—
Patents—
I Backs ...18 60*19 00
fish.
I Clear....18 26*18 76
Cod. P qtl—
Short clslB 26*18 76
Large 8bore 4 60*4,76
_

Large Bank4

60*6

00 BeetEx Mess.

Small.3 76*4 26:

79 26*9 76
Pollock.276*3601 Plate.... 11 60*1200
Haddock.2 00*2 601 Ex Plate 13 60*14 00
Hake.2 00*2 251 LardHerring
I Tubs p P 8776*9 26
Tierces.. |8 76*9 26
scaled p bx.. 26*271
No 1. 17*211 Pails. 9
*12
I Hams pit 12
Mackerel Pbbl—
*12Vi
aborels.26 00*28 001 do coveredl4Vi@14V4
Shore 2s.20 00«22 001
Oil
Med. l8.J18 00*20 001 Kerosene—
Kef. Pet. 8V4
Large
JOO*OOOOiPo
Produce.
Cranoerrles—
I Pratt'sAst’l.Pbbl. 12 Vi
CapeCod 8 60*9 00 Devoe’s. Brilliant. Ik Vi
Pea Beans...2 00*2 2&;Ligonla.10
Med'um....2 00*2 16i
German ma2 00*2 25iCeatennlal.10
Yellow Eyes.3 25@3 60i
Raisins.
IMuscatei_ 2 00*3 00
8wt potatoes—
Jerseys 3 76*4 OOt London Lay'r 2 86*3 60
Norfolks 2 26*2 6o'()udura Lay 8Vi39V*c
Pot stoes, bus
60*6Oc I Valencia. ?Vk®8
Onion, lu Iibls2 00a2 26i
Sugar.
Turkeys
18®20igranciatea p It.7»4
Chickens.13*15 (Extra O.7 >4
Powis
.11*181
Seeds.
I Rad Ton....$3 UO 6,3 1C
Geese.
..

Ducks.14@16ITlmotby

Seed 2

00*2Vk

®12c
'Clover.10
Apples.
l oo@l 60i
Baldwins
Cheese.
OOI
75a2
Vermont....
11
Vi®
13‘4
Paling apple*l
Evaporated f lb 8*9c N.Y. txctoryll 313
iBage. 14
®'6
Suiter.
1 Creamery p ft....25*28
Lemons.
Pa’enoo.i ik«i4 60 GUI Edge Ver....26*27
Messina.it 00.®o OOlCholcc.18320
I Good.17319
Malaqers—
Oranges.
iBtore.16*18
®
K: lida.
I
EegS.
Valencia
I Eastern ex
20 a 17
*
Messiua anl PaCanSWestern
26320
Palermo Pbx.O 00*0001Limed.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Deo. 6,1888.
Receipts by Maibe Central Railroad—Por Portland 107 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;for connoiilug roads cars ill miscellaneous merchan-

Him

Crain Quoiartana.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.
Tuesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

1»1%

Op'lllUg.
Closing.

D‘3%

May.

Jau.
D'2%

los%

101

110%

CORK.

Dec.
34%
36%

.Ian.

36%
36%
(losing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Opening.

May.
38

88%

WHEAT.

Dee.
Opening....
lllthest.
Lowest.

Closing.

jan.

1*>6

106

106
104%
104%

108%
106%
106%

May
110%
111%
110%
>11%

CORE.
Dec.
35%

*>i»i!i.i....
II

lUi.

«6%
35%
36%
86%

3%
86%
36%

L.wVsi.

Cl-Ing.

Jan

OAT*.

38%
88
38
_

Dec
2n%
15%

Olenins
II igtiest.
..

May

3s %

....

25%

lowest.

2c%

(‘losing.
fhursdav’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Dec

Opening.

104

l- is Lest.

Closing.
,,

<>!*• nlng.
lllgliesl..

!.!»!••>.
Closing..

104'
104
I

104
CORK.

Dec.
3'%
36%
35%
86%

Ja->.
](«%
106%
104%
104%
Jan.

May.

111%
111%
109%
109%

May

36%

377/4

aov

38

86%
3f,%

8714
3»

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6, 18<8.-The follow ng are
today's closing quota! ons of mining stocks:
Hocking Coa'.••••.21(0
12 00
Homestake.
Ontario. 32 76
..

Quicksilver

..

Amador

B die.

6

60

2 26
j 8(1

Produce Market.

oston

WTON Dec. 0 1888.—The following are today’s yuoiatious
provisions, asr..
Pork- Longcuis 1800@18 60; harks at I860
76. lean ends 18 60® 19 IK); pork tongues at
flioi prime mess 18 00@ 18 60.
Lard—choice 9<*@9Vic t> It. in tea: IO-tb pails
iu c. ses yv, @10c; r-Bi paili at 1-(kIOViC; 3-lb,
1014® i-kic.
Ilaiiis at 11 Vs : pressed bams 1214c.
Hogs- Cbolce city dressed bogs at 1 %c 4? it;
B

■

?;18

coumr? do at 7c.
Uuiter—western extra erinerj at .32a33; firsts
and extra firsts at 27c3!c; extra imitation erm
at 22a26c; do seconds 2o.a2le;do factory, choice
at 13® 18c. New York ami Vermont extra crinat
33®33; do ext firsts at v»@31c; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 2o@26c; fair to good 18
Si lee. Eastern erm good to. choice at 20® 31c.
Tlie above quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices Italic

higher.
Cneese—North choice ll%@12c; lower grades
as to
quality Western UA4@ll%c; sage I3V4C.
Jobbing prices Vic higher.
ttggs—Eastern extras at oas28c; fancy uear-Dy
stock ulgheri Eastern firsts at 2«®27c; extra Vt
and N Hat i'0@28c:fresh Western 24 3 2'c; N s
ana N B at 25c; Michigan choice at 26@27. Jobbing price Ic higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern|;cholce at 14* 16c;
fair to good at 12® 13c: chickens, choice Nortliem;—3> ; fair to good 10@i3i fowls, choicest
12c; common to good atnffill; ducks, youug,
10@ 12 (Western turkeys, chmce 12@l3c; fair to
good 10®1 2c; chickens, choice lEc; fowls,choice,
li®llVic.
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 40,q,2 CO 4? bush: choice New York large hand
irked do 2 on®2 10: small Vermont hand-picked do at 2 75: choice yellow eyes 3 26'aS 30
Hay—Choice prime hay at fit@$20; lair to
good at $17 00@$18 60; Eastern nne $14o$l7
poor to ordinary $14@$17: East gwale to@$ll.
Eyef straw, choice, at $00 00@19c0; On straw
10 00@11 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 66c p hush,Hebron
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 60@66c; Burbanks 40®

46c,

Chicago

Cattle Market

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. Dec. 6. 188.8—Cattle niatKet—re
ceipts 16,000; shipments 3,000; dull and demoralized and lower; beeves 4 75®6 OOjsteers 2 8u@
4 eo(dockers and feeders at I 65@3 00; cows,
bulls mixed 1 00@2 76; Texas cattle 1 25@3 20;
Wes tern rangers 3 0@ l Oo.
Hogs recelpis 17,000; shipments 4000: strong
and Iglier; mixed at 6 0 Vo6 26: heavy at 6 lo@
6 40; light at 6 o6@6 SO; skips 3 oo@4 85.
8beep— receipts Hi 00 shipments 2000: slow
and lower; natives 2 60@5 26; Western at 8 uota
4 26-.Texans 3 00@3 50. lambs at 3 00of. 25.
Comestic imarxets.
•

By Telegraph.]

SKVi
YORK
Dec. 6. !888.—Flour ma kel
weit-is 23,768 packages; ex ion* 6288 d
and
2324 sacks. dull ami heavy; sales 11,8oO bids
low extra at 3 80-.4 I0; city mils -si aat620®
6 45; city mills patents 6 76»7 25: winter wi eat
low giades at ,i 80a4 OO; (air to fancy at 4 06a
6 00
patent at 6 40aD 76;Min msoi, clear al
4 6o@ 8 i: do straights at 6 Sown 60; do palenti
at 6 76ta7 10; do rye mixtures 4 60@6 6 ■; super
fine » 00@3 65. fine at 2 20 o 3 3u; Southern floui
neavy; common to fair extra 3 35®4 oo; good t<
choice do at 4 1<>@H 60.
Hour Is steaoy; bu
perfine at 3 20@3 60. Buckwheat flour steady
State 2 6u@2 00. Wheel—receipts 39.250 busli
exports
bush jsales
bu-li .very dull. No 2 Hoc
1 OYat 05V4 in elev, 1 iBal mlsv afloat. 11 6a

jdo

Rye

Dec. 0

dull; umlUimu

»

European Markets.
Telegraph.1
1888.—Consols at 98 1 16
wow forttie account.
money
Dec.
6—The Cotton market—
blVbSPoOh,
firm with a good demand; American 6Vid; sales
12.000 bates; peculation auu exp it 1000 bales;
receipts 14,300 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dee 6. 1888—Quotations— Winter at 8s; Spring aheai at.8s Id; C ub Wheat at
7s ilVidahs.
or,—acxeu Western at 4s 9d.
Peas 6s 10V*d. Provisions, S. ,—Pori, prime Easteruimess at 82s ed “Bacon 47s Od for short t.ear
and 46s 6d tor long clear. Che ise 67s. Lard 47s
Bv
6

and

8AILIWC- DaVJ* OF STEANIhHlFo.
raoM

in

ip

Pavonia.Bostou.Liverpool...Dec

Kugia. New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Dec
Devonla.New York..Glasgow_Dec

Nordtand.New York. .Antwerp_Dec
La Bretagne.New York Havre.Dec
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Manhattan.New York Havana.Dec
Adriatic.New Vork.. Liverpool. ..Dec
Saale.New York..Bremen.Dec
Winland.New York, .llambiug....Dec
Sarinalian.Portland... Liverpool ...Dec

a

8
8
8
8
8
11
12
i2
12
13
13
10
16

Newport .New York—Aspluwall...Dec
City of Chester New York..Liverpool....Dec
Auiaula.New York Liverpool...Dee 16
..

Ems.New York..Bremen.Dec 16

Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra...Dec

16

MINIATURE almanac....DECEMBER 7.
sen seis.

w*,tr

4 02

^SHS,U;

j

2 00

tSRSiS

i-

Al-A.KIJN'E

IST-UWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

THURSDAY,

ONE

This Fall my business had increased
much, that I decided to make a desperate effort to rnn my sales up to
$100,000.00. To do this I purchased
for spot cash $10,000 worth of clothing
and furnishing goods, the sale of which
added to my regular run of business,
would bring abont the coveted result.
But Providence doesn’t always dispose as man mau proposes, and the prolouged season of rainy weather has
destroyed all calculation and left me

barely holding

regular trade,
wnlle the $10,0(10 stock is comparatively untouched. The wet weather has effectually spoiled anything like a boom,

Dec. 6.

SI John. NB.
Sch A W Ellis, Ryder, Rondout-ceineut to C 8
Chase.
Sell Mattie J Alles, Crockett. Woodbrldge. NJ—
clav to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Nat Meader, Duuton, New York—coal to
D S Warren.
Sch O M Marrctt, Wiley, New York—coal to D S
Warren & Co.
Scb Lulu. Leigbton, Bostou.
Scb Arrival, Stewart. BosIod.
Scb St Leon, I erkis, Boston.
Sell Cock of the Walk. Lewis. Saco.
Sch Gen Scott, Rich, Boston lor Calais.
Sch A T Haynes, Dodge, Camdeu-llme to Carl-

ton Bros.

my own

and but one course remains open, viz:
to sell the goods for what they will
bring, and stop the depreciath n on
the goods which is inevitable from
carrying over from season to season.
The goods will be sold for what they
will bring, and that means a rapid
closing oui, for at pi ices offered no one
can afford to.spena a dollar elsewhere
for clothing.

4833—30 $0.00 Overcoats at
Double Breasted
I u
Suits at
I paid $4.00 for them.
|».5°; $18 00 Double Breasted
No. 5894,—Blue and Black ribbed Suits at $14.00.
No. 5760—Is a
Overcoats at $10.00, worth $14.00.
nobby plaid suit which
been selling at $22.00.
Must go at
No. 6330-97 $10.0t all wool suits at
$17.00, which Is less than 1 paid for
$5.50, cost over $7 Of to manufacture. them spot cash.
Nos. 4987 aud 4935 -02 $10 Suits at
11(5®T%8-®0 Corduroy Suits at
$7.00
$4.50, worth $7.00 at wholesale,
No. 2944—$12 Children’s Overcoats
Kilt suits at cost prices.
4 to 9 years of age at $7.00.
25 cent Satin lined ties at 15 cents.
25 cent Reversible Liuene Collars
3003—$12 Suits at $7.00. The suits
per
were manufactured by Messrs Dayton &
boxlSceuts.
most
the
celebrated
Clark,
Boys’ Cloth$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 centi.
40 cents natural Wool Hose at 22
ing House in New York.
No. 3001—300 Children’s Suits at cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and
only $2.25. These suits werepurchased
for SPOT CASH and usually retail for j Drawers at 32 1-2 cents, worth 87 1-2
per suit. Bead the Price Again. cents wholesale100 dozen 60 cents Braces at 10 cents.
2.25. Jnst what smaller dealers paj
! These goods wholesale at $4.50 per dozfor them.
Read the
A 25 cant Coat Hanger will be given I «“• and retail at 50 cents.
price again. Only 10 cents. The best
away with each overcoat and a Coat 1
that
bargains
ever
went
out
of
this city.
Hanger or pair of Braces with each suit.
We have several hundred 25 and aO
Contacook A Blue ribbed Shirts and cent Scarf Pius
which are to be given
Drawers at $1.09, worih $1.25 at
away, one with each Necktie costing
wholesale.
more than 50 cents.
No.

..

i

J3.00

i

i

IRA F. CLARK.

$1.25 Portsmouth Blue Ribbed Shirts
and Drawers at 84 cents.
I paid more
money for them myself.
$1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Draw
at 74 cents.
They sell at wholesale for
more money by the case.
No. 1250—75 cent White Cashmere
Shirts and Drawers at 50 cents. Worth
$0.50 by the case.
120 dozen Crane and Waters’ Hosiery
at 11 cents. Bankrupt prices,
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check Overalls at 30 cts. Less than auction prices.
25 cent bottles of Lundborg’s Rhinisb
Cologne, with Antomizer, at 12 1-2 cts
worth $2.00 per dozen at wholesale.
The balance of our Lundborg’s Perfumery at 20 per cent less thau wholesale
price to close.
Notone of the abote articles and thousands of other articles besides, but is
worth as much at wholesale as we ask
for them and many of them are at less
than the bare cost of manufacturng-

firlces

IRA F. CLARK.

IRA F. CLARK.

NOVEMBER 28th TO DECEMBER 9th!

York.

New

oieareo.

To Reduce our Surplus Stock, for the next 10 days, we shall make
the following prices, prior to our Annual Stock
Taking:

Steamship Vancouver, (Br) Ltndall, Liverpool—

tfc

db CO.

before our Dress Goods
Department. These are 27 inches wide,
one half wool, regular price 25 cents.
Our ten days reduction price

EBOM OUB COBBK8PONDENT8.
WISCASSET, Dec 4—Ar, sell D L Stuigls,
ter, Boston, to w liter.

A LARGE PURCHASE.

Fos-

Sailed, sell Francis Ellen, Emery, coastwise.
Oct 6—Sid, sell Kate Lewis, Lewis, Boston.
SACO, Dec G—Cld, sell Jas A Gray, Boston.
BOOTHBA", Dec. G—Sid, sells Quivet, Blake.

Baugor for Boston; George & Albert, Bangor for
New Bedford; Laura T Chester, Beal,
Kockp rt
for Boston; Mazurka, Lane, Hockporttor Boston;
Mary Hawes, Webster, do for do; Annie Wilder.
Tliursioo, do fur do; Brunette, Knox. Searsport
fordo; Post Boy. Smith, Baugor for Bridgeport;
Auuie Gus. Curtis. Calais lor Salem; Spartel. Ilallowell, Calais for Warren, KI; Mary Willey, Wil-

liams, Baugor for Portsmouth.
EBOM

Too much for the demand at 50 cents.
are 54 inches wide, illuminated
mixtures. Price for 10 days

Memoranda.
Cushing, Dow, from Apalachicola

for Boston, put into Delaware Breakwater 6th
inst, ma ter sick with Cliagres lever and m a dying condition.
Sell Albert H Cross, from Charleston for Petersburg, Va, with phosphate rock, was passed Dec 3.
lat 32, Ion 72, dismasted and abandoned.
Sen Itebeeca F Laiudcn. Higgins, at Bostou fm
Apalachicola, reports NK gales from Nov 20 to 23
wind increasing to a burr cane ulght 23d.
Vessel uas thrown on beam ends and had to cut away
part of deckload to get her up.
Sell H C Higglnson, which was driven ashore on
Nantasket Beueli Nov 2H, was hauled off ulght of
6tli aud towed to Bostou for repairs.
S< li Helen, from Philadelphia for Newport, before reported ashore at Delaware Breakwater,
was floai ed 6th inst.
Sen slunad, from liockland for Boston, with
lime, struck oil China Ledge. Muscle Kidge channel. 6th. took lire and was destroyed. She was
rebuilt. No Insurance.
recently
New Bedlord, Dec 6—Divers have examined the
bottom <>t brig Jennie Puluney and report her
only slightly damaged. Will reload and proceed
to Portland.

Domestic Ports.
SAN KKANCiSCO— Cld SOU), slllp Sintram<
Wo dside, for Nanaimo and return.
GALVESTON— Cld fitn, sens A L Mullord, Tilton. Toil laud; Carrie Strong, Strong. Mobile.
PENSAi OLA—Ar 4tb, sch M A Power, Kenney
Port au Prince.
FKftNANGINA—Ar 6th, brig Arcot, Cates,
Cardenas.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 6th, sch Roger Moore,

Searspart.

NORFOLK—Sid 4th, sch C H Wolston, Dunton,
Port Spain.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 3d, sch W
H Child, lrom Baltimore tor Havana.
BALTIMORE-Ar 4th. sell L H Russell, Wilson, Salem.
Ar nth. sell jas A Garfield. Holt, Navassa.
PHILADELPHIA—Cid 4th, sch FG Russell,
Hamilton, New Haven.
Ar 6th, sch John C Haynes, Hamilton, Boston.
Cld 6th,schs Edw Stewart, Harlow, Matauzas;
City of Augusta, Meady. Boston.
Below run sen Mary G Reed. Warren, Bahia.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th. schs Noiena. Chase,
Providence; AliceT Boardman, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 6tli, ship Sea Witch, Drew,
Cebu; schs Meyer & Muller, Perkins. Darien; 8
M Kenyon, Williams,do; Helen Montague, Cooksoil. Brunswick; Nettle Langdou. Bagley, Jacksonville; Belle Higgins, Scolfleid, Saillla River.
Also ar 6th. barque Mendoza. Simmons. Havana
19days; Lizzie carter, Goodman, Apalachicola
Bodays; schs Jessie Lena, Bunker. Darien; Addle G Bryant, Gilkey, St Simons ;tLeonora, Bonsy,
Provincetown,
Ar util, sell Ella M Hawes, Puringtou, Jacksonville.
Sid 6tli. ship Chas Dennis, for Calcutta; barque
Adolph Obrig, for Philadelphia; seb Nellie J Dinsmore, for Havana.
SOMEKSKT-Ar 4th, sch E & G W Hinds, Coleman, Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 4th, schs A F
Crockett. Thorndike, Bluehlll for Baltimore; Billow, Emery, Providence for New York.
Ar 6lh, schs Kate Foster, Tate, Nova Scotia for
New York; Stephen J Watts, Kelley. Jonesport
for do; C H Katou. Sinclair. Gardiner (or do; Garlaud. Libby, Providence fordo; Grace Webster,
Jewett, Portland for Glen Cove; C H Holden, fm
Vlnalhaven for Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—In port 6, sens GJB Ferguson, Ferguson, Ellsworth for Rondout; Irving Leslie. Peterson, Lamoine for New York; Com Tucker, fm
Providence (or do; Georgletta. Alley, Bangor for
New York; Vulcau, Lawis, Providence for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

4th.

schs

G M

“
“

If we were representing to yon goods
only 40 inches wide, they would be consideied cheap, liut these are 48 inches
wide. All Wool Henriettas, in colors and
black, especially good value at $1.00.
Price for 10 days,
75 Cents.

These
riettas.

HENRIETTAS

-AT-

Manson G.' tu k Co.’s.
Manufacturers’ Prices
this

are

cheap, but

Days Clearance Sale

10

strikes the bed rock on Shawls of every
style a> d quality, as our stock is large
and YOU get the benefit.

we

Sweeping Reductions.
These goods have been considered good
bargains at our usual low Middle Street
Prices:
$1.75 Faille Francaise ia black,
24 int'lies wide. $1.25.
$1.50 Futile Eraocnise, in black
and colors, at 98 cents.
$1.25 Faille Francaise, in black
only, at 85 ccms.
$1.00 Faille Francaise, in black
only, at 75 cents.
$2.00 Black Satin Duchess, 24
inches wide, $1.50.
$1.75 Black Satin Duchess, 21
inches

wide, $1.25.
$1.50 Black Satin Duchess, 21
inches w ide, at $1.00.
$1.25 Black and Colored Duchess. 21 Inches wide, 92 cents.
$1.00 Black Duchess 85 cents at

Manson G. Larrabee & Co.’s.
“GUlir BLACK SILKS.
1.50

“

“

1.00

“

“

.92

1.00

“

“

.75

Wd have fold Guinet Silk for years,
and warranted every yard of Iheni, and
have yet to find oue that has not
given perfect satisfaction in every re-

spect.

Watered Silks iu colors and black
regular price $1.50 and
now

“

.98

“

.85

Black Cashmeres are always good and
STAPLE AS WHE4T. But as an ex-

department

store during the

REDUCTION SALE.
we make

“
“
“
“

“

1.50

“

“

1.25

“

“

All our 18 inch Colored
at 75 cents per yard.
All our Fancy and Black
Velvets at 50 cents.

all at

decs

(jlw

VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

A WINTER

CALIFORNIA.
Two Parties will leave Hostoa In January for
Southern California. The Journey will be made
111 MagoiAcenf Ves'ibulrd Trains af Hullman Palace Cars, with
Pullman Palace
Dining-Car included. The dates and routes
are as follows:
Monday, January 7. Via Cinelnnat1, Maramoll Cave, New Orleans, Galveston, San Antonio, El Paso, etc.
Thursday, January IO. Ha Chicago, Las
Vegas Hot Springs, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, San
Bernadino. etc.
Fifteen Returning Parties, under special escort
and a choice of Fire Diffrrrai Houles
Return tickets also good on nil Trains.
Independent Tickets, covering every expense both
ways and giving entire freedom to the passenger
while In California, and also In making the journey homeward. Hotel coupons supplied for long
or short sojourns at nil the I.ending
Kcsoris.
Dales of

Olher California Cxrursi .as.
and 86; March 7 and II.
Doles of Mexico Excursions
January 14,
February 11, and March 11.
Washington Excursions (the only ones
his sen son)—January 18 and February 15.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

February 7.11

WHITE COLLARS

lySend for descriptive chcular, designating
the particular trip desired.

An Extra value in Linen Collars for

W. RAYMOND,
Washington 8t. (opposite School St.), BOS-

296

dec5

lot of Colored Collars and

TON. MASS.

3t.

They

borders.

$1.00

I

I

j1
!
i

|

^

50c”Po5tPaid'55?

exact Label

Top Chimney.

Condition

Powder

THE

—

f

ONI£

4

Brilliant
Durable
•

I

Vc,

CELERY
COMPOUND

cures

I proofs
“Paine's

|

Economical

Neuralgia

Celery Com-

fS&SASJirMrs. L. A.

■

Dyes. They excel all others
in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others
Beware of imitations-they
are just as good.
are made of cheap and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.
Are Diamond

36 colors; 10 cents each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions
lor coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or bluing
(10 cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by
WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington. Vt.
For

Gilding
__

or
_

Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE
_

__

___

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Quid, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only

to

Cents,

|^ervOUS
Pr°B

|

good,

"Aft.r

K IdnOV
_

D16© & S© 8

*„,C±3
rheumausm."

SouthCorSh.'N°ft

a

liver
■*

0«

i-i *•; |
y

or

I 1 ■ Itching, speedily cured by
L ^ l.n •'urge's wonderful rem-

I

;

rll P"

edv

I ILLU

and after Tuesday. October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 a. m„ for Boothbay, E. Boothbay. So. Bris-

ON

Tuesday

tol, Pemaquld.

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednesdayat 7.00 a. m., lor Portland and Intermediate

Landings.
Every Saturday w.U leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day ot
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. II. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland,
ocagdtf_A. MONTGOMERY Pre».

a. m.. lor

Steamboat

Co,

m.

E. B. MALLKTT, Jr„ Manager,
Freeport.
HVSIhKSS

PHYSICIM \m

after
vienday, Oct. 12. INNA,
Passenger Trains will l.r.rt P irtlaadi
Per Wermor, (Holes, Ayer Juariles,
Nashua, Wlidbnai end Upping at T.JS
а. in. and I'J.IIU p as.
Per Manchester, Ceacerd, aud pollta North
at 19.30 p.

б. ‘4,1 p. as
Per Perrsl A reaut (Deerlag) 0.10 p. at.
The 11.30 p. u. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jeacl. with "Heesar Tuaael Heme”
foi the West, and at ( elan uialiea, Werw
ler, for Prevldcare and New lr.rit via
"l-revldenee i.iae
tor Nerwlek and New
York, via “Net wiek l.toc", with Besiea *
Albany K. R. for the Wr-t and New York,
all rail via "NpriaggsM”, also with If. Y. *
N. B. R. R. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for

Philadelphia* Hsltiaerr, Wasklsgies,
and the Noaih.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. If KI.LKN.Ticket Agent, Portland.
0Ctl9dtf
J. W. PETERS Snpt

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad after Orlebcr 99, I ANN, Paaeeager
Trnias lease Perll.ud, ae fellewsi

For Auburn and Lewkieu. 7.10, 8.46 a. m.,
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewlsiun via Brua.
■wick, 8.60 a. m., 1.20 5.10and tll.20 p. m for
; Balk. 8.60 a. u., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and oa
I .Saturdays only at U.20j>. m. Reek land aud
1 Kiei end f.inrela B. H. 6.60 a. m. and
U 1.20 p. m. Braaewlck, llardiaer, Halillewell, aad Aagasta, 6.60a. m., 1.20, 6.10
and tll-20 p. m. Paraslagiea via Lewis.
lea, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; via Braaswtrh,
1.20 p. m. Manaaealh, W imbrue
I.ake

811.16

] Mnrnaeceek, Kendlleld. Oakland
aad
"Nerih Aaeea,7.10a. m.. l.lBp. ro.
Waterville aad Nkewhegaa via l.ewisiea, 7.10
a. m., 1.16 p. m., via Aagasta, 6.60 a in, 1.20
“and tll.20 p. m. and on Hatuidays to WaterBelfast aad Healer,
a ville at 5.10 p. m.
1.16,1.20.111-20 p. m. Banger via l-ewislea, 7.10 a.m„ 1.16, p. m.. via Aagasta, 6.60
a.
m., 1.20 111.20
Meager aad
p. III.
H. H.,
; Pis* atngais
6.60, 7.10 a.
m.,
Kllswerih
m.
and Bar Marker
tll.20 p.
11.20, tll.20 p. m. Vmaeebsre at. Nlephee,
.-aad Heultea. 6.60, 7.10 a. m., l.*6. 1.30,
111] 1.20 p. m. Mt. Mtephea (Calais,I Areas,
Nt. John, Halifax aed Ike
leek
Pros I ares, 1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. ill.
tNIgbt express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

€*#aaty,

mornings.

WBll'B 3IOI1NTAINA. *r
For fuasberlaad Mills 8.40, 10.10a. m., 1.00
2.00, 5.45. 6.20 p, m.; for Aebage Lake 8.40
a. m., 1.00,6.46, 6.20 p. m.; lor Hrldalea
Pryebarg, Nerlk t'eaway, e-lea Stallea,
( ranfsrda. and Pabyaas 8.40 a. m
and
1.00 p. in.
For Pryebarg, Nerlk Ceawny
and Bartlett 6.46 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

a.

m.,

399b^

Congress St., Portland,

:tl

novl6

nctl5eod3m

NOTICE

CO.,

Hnirkrrbcrkrr Homing.
NKW YORK.
Ml.,
FM&Wlm

Is hereby given that

a

petition will be

presented to the next Legislature of Maine,
for the enactment of a law autboilzlng the Hubsertber or others to build a bridge from the land
of the Portland Dry Dock Co., or from land on the
shore near Knightvtlle, so-called, in Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland County, state of Maine, across
tide water to some convenient point on the shore
and near'South Portland, so-called, in said Cape
Elizabeth.

Portland, Nov. 16,1888.

—

L. D. M. SWEAT.
novlBdlawSwK

BEEF TEA
—

AT

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT t MACHIAS ST BT 0
Sfcunipr City of
Itichmond,
CIAPT. WU. K. DKNNIWO.N,
(weather permittimL) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o'clock p. ni.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. in., connecting at Portland with early morning trains
for Boston.
PAY80N TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOoTHBYUen'l Pass, and ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 18, 1883.oet'iodtf

STENOGRAPHER

Portlana, via O. T. Railway, 8 45 * m. and
1.3op. in. UKTCRNlNli—Leave Cantou 4.30
and v 26 a. n>.
• r«im CONIYKCTIONW—Daily—Prom W.
Minot for Hebrou Academy; Buekfleld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Cantou for Pern, DIxAeld
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills. Livermore
oct27dtf_1- L. LINCOLN. Supl

J. A. HAYDEN,
SIVfcExcHAXaB St., Portland, Mr.
feblBdtl

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.
('. II. KILBY, No. 93 Exchange street, dealer in Western mortgages, coupon bonds;
houses
rented or sold; small dwellings or tenements obtained; rentals collected; a number of good
nov22d4w
agents and canvassers wanted.

TRUE’S PIN

UIXIRj

ff

I
f

I

la Kfieri tfrisber

M'll LOTT Lit BECK

ACREAT DISCOVERY!

It le acknowledged to be tbe best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
tbls child-killing disease.

i

Dt JOHN F. TRUE 4c 00., Proprietor*,
AUBURN, MAIN!.
tphira Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm*
minute#
removed hi from one
to

X

FOSS’.

at,

IssS.

Leave

Shortest and Quickest Route

For Fl!ilit(lcl|iliia.
liDl.Mi

BROOK

ROUTE,

ria Central R. R. of Sew Jers» y and
Philadelphia Ac Reading R. R.
I,cave blew Yark, Station Central R. R. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4. 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.16, 4,5.30, 7.30,13 p. in. Sundays, 9.00
a. m., 6.30, 12 p. in.
I rave Chilnd, Iphin, station
Philadelphia A
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 a. m.. 1.16,3.45,6.15, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m 5.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets aie on sale at principal points
In New England.
Parlor or sleeping ears on all
trains.
oetlpdll

Notick is iikhkby «;i vfcN.Tnat

hour

—

ike

linmfonl Falls k Buekfi«l<i Railroad

Sold t>y «all UruRglsts.
PRICE 36c, 50c. and El.00,

Applicants for Registration aud Certificate, will
field at the Preble House. WEDNESDAY, the
12th Inst., at 9 a. in. H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D.,
Chairman of the Commission.
decSdlw
Portland. Dee. 0,1888.

and

Siveu

KALOKO;

I,. I.A VARUE A

Montreal

a. ID. and 4.20 p.m.; Farmington. Mkowhegan
Lewiston 12.25 p. m., Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30. p. in.; Fabyau’s and North Conway 4 65 and 9.46 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland, 6.20 p m.; Flying
Yankee at 6.35 p. m., Farmington and Lewiston 6.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 9.46 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40

2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8

KF.K1) treats all cbrouic diseases that Best,
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and bone ;>athic phyt and cure
sicians, I will take thetr case to ti
them. 1 find that about (our-Mms -i ine case*
up to die can be cured. Kxanuuhtlons at a
Istance by letter with their hill name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours » a. m. to » o. m.
sent Alt

Burlington,

and

Dl.

House and Office

to

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a. m.
Bartlett 8.30 a. m., Augusta and Hath, 8.36 A m.

SDROEOiV

dov24_dim

as.

Per Rochester,Nartograle, Alfred, Weietd
here, and Sate River at T. JO e. as., I 3..IW
and J.3(l p. as.
Per Clerhnao at 7.30 a. as., IJ..TO, 3.M,
310, and 0.90 p. m.
Per Mnecttrepee,t Sutherland mils, V'to
hreek Juuclien and Waedferd’eat 1.30
and 10.00 U. as., 14..to, 3.00,3.30 and

14 Brown SI.
Office hours 0 to 11

STREET.

and

West.

CHARLES O. FILES, M. D.

FOOT'oTpREBLE

STATION.
On

through

IIARPS

box

4 We.I 14th

he

■

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.

called

which Is sufficient for a cure will be forwarded to any address upon receipt of Wnr Dnl.
■nr sent to the office of

one

THE

has been of great

——

1

Hlcrdina, Hlind

ossa either

■all

Commission of Pharmacy.
last regular meeting of the Commissioners
of Pharmacy in 1888, for ibe examination of

Disorders
■

pam-

StmOTlEKBECK Sc FOSS*.

benefit for torpid liver,
indigestion, and bilious-

Portland & Rochester R. R

nov28W.K&Mlyr

Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos
Ited with tlie Boston Safe Deposlte and Trust Co.
as Trustee.
Hnri J. Nsire, Manager.
Boston Office, 68 State Street.
Koslonreferences—Nath. J. Bradlee, Esq 87
Milk St.. Benj. F. Stevens, Esq., Pres. N. E. M.
Life Ins. Co.; Chas. G. Wood. Esq Treas. .lohn
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.: Samuel Atherton, Ksq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank;Alfred D. Foster, Esq.,

AT

Descriptive

C II. KILBY, Agent. Basement Centennial
Block. 93 Exchange street, Portland. Me.

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS

cmeg|oux<£^
pound

CO.

Improved Property.

—

hMdonem,morc
gooc fo‘ Sidney disease
than any other medi-

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Prompi

ton.

Capital, £1-0,000.
phlet on application.

HOT SODA

using six bot-

On and after Oct. 10, 1838, Steamer EMKItHYCOlfBAU will leave Orr’s Island 6.46 Am.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.05; Little Chebeague 8.15; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
oc2dtf

DK.

____

Mortgage Loans

87 Milk St.. Boston.

-—-i?,^, c^ Com.
^ II

perCent.

1st

Pittsburgh, fr

payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Subscribed and paid up
Kansas.

KAN*A> CITY, MO.

6 & 7

Steamboat Co.

HarpsweU

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

as

GUARANTEED.
First Mortgages.
Coupon Notes.
payable
| Interest
| semi-a nu u a 1 ly in
] N.Y., l'hila. or Bos-

j

Brentner,

_^^RnJ>cim^Cal.
of

RheUHiatlBITI

1

!

Vancouver,

others

MW&F&wt

specified time
further parti

MORTGAGE TRUST

POMnIu WORCESTER LINE.

20.

p.

GEO. A. MACBETH & GO.,

J A It VIS-CON KLIN

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. 8tr!ctly a
medicine, to lx‘ given In the food, once dally. In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens.
Worth it* weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or foed dealer for It. If you can’t get It, send at
once to us.
Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mail as follows:— A new, enlarged,
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISfNG GUIDE’* (price 25 cents; tells how
to make monev with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 1-4
Six large cans, express
pound can and’Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder/Ss cents, live for $1.00.
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L 8. JOHNSON A CO.. <U Custom House Street. Boston. Mass.

December

January S.
January 17.

A dealer may say
and think he has

insist v;\ on the Exact J.abeland Top.
Fob Sale EvEsmssE. Maue cnu cr

parties who have my club and dlscouut
tickets for photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgenfy requested to use the same and conic In
and sit for llietr pictures, between now aud
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets uow arc
Tlmse

314 €«agre»s Street,
Portland. Oct. 13, 1888.o«tl3dtf

Is

Sarnia,

Oregon,'

ISLAND STEA.71 ItKn

isoneach Pearl

HEARN, Photographer,

*

|

..

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
Ailothers, similarare imitation.

Respectfully,

Small Packs
Sheridan’s

JOSEPH HICKSON, (inner. Manager.
WM. EDGAR, (ieol Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON Supt.
Portland, October 29. 1888oct29dtf

1SSH »

Kate, sf Paw-agr:
Cabin....*50, *60, *79. Return *100, *129, *150
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 60.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
Foot ol India Street.
nov27dt(

2 p.

Bordered

_

>1

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth J until an and Danville J unction as follows: To Chicago, $21.00 and $19.00: Detroit, $16.75 and
Kansas City, $32.50 and $28.66 ; 81.
$16.00;
Paul $32.60 and 628.00; St. Louis via. Detroit.
$26.00 and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $83.76.

Liverpool and Portland, via Mo
vllle and Halifax.

2U~!

and

36 Eiolunge St., ud Oioot Foot »f India Slrnn.

Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
7.00 a. in.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,

CO.,

Those who sit within tlie abovo
! will receive extra benefits. For
i culars Inquire at studio.

—

H.46 1 B

1BBITUA
From Eewlatea aad Aabwra, 8.24 a. a
12.16, 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
From IMrban, 8.26a.m., 12.15ond5.38 p. kl.
From Chicago and Vleatrcal. 12.1 B and
б. 33 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
From lalaad Faad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

Only $1.00.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

in.

Far Qaebee, 1.30 p. m.
Far Hurkfl* Id aat Csaiaa,
1.80 p. m.

connection with earliest trains for

between

selOdtt

good, however.

1.30 p.

Si., Bum,.

ands.

BUT HE HAS NOT.

^

—

ISHS,

nkPAETt’ll KM
bar Aabara aad l.ewlaiao 7 So aud 5.46
and 12.4 > and 5.10 p. m.
For Uarbam, 8.45 a. m. and 1.80 and 6.10 p.
IllFar Hleairral and Cbleaga, 8.46 a. in. and

TO..

at

Two for 5 Cents,

I

hakEHENSLav

for

December 27

Handkerchiefs,

.75
.50

*

Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cheboague, Little John’s and Cousins Is)

Apiece.
Colored

ADA.Y1N

lows;
Between

Hemstitched, with colored

Ladles’

A.

after nilVUVV, Ocl. H.
traiaa wlllraa aa fallawal

а. m.

hot of Canal St., Nuith
via The l.ihnu. «|

On and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as to),

Too many of this lot of 10 cent Handkerchiefs. and we shall sell them during this Clearance Nate at

are

pier

Mired, Cur. BrMd

Freeport

Cuffs, 3 for 25 cents.

5 Cents

W1NTEK AKIUNUE1IEKT.

;

BBISTBL SBBVICB, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Portland.
From Avoum’thl STEAMERS.
Dominion.
December 15 |
I January 5.

n mimunus

Hosiery for Ladles, Gents and
Chlldrcu at very low prices for
this lO days’sale.

Shirts in the market.

Cnr*.

Mmir

December 13

Hose at 12 1*2

IV8ANSON C. LARRABEE &

we send by Mail

»• aad

FOR—

VKKPOOIjSEBVICK, (via Londonderry)
Mailing Vnlr.i
From
| oTvi
Mws
I From Portland
I srKAMKKN. ; via Halifax.
Liverpool.
December8.
Vancouver
November IB I

todays, 10 cents apiece.

>^W°LNeV

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPUVjj

oct20__dlt

I.l

ue; at IO cents.

An odd

10.

GRAND TRIM RAILHAV M CAVADA

Sailing

Gents’
merino Hose, finished
seams, firm qu tlily and extra val-

Trimmiugs to match. Dress Hoods
which will be sold regardless of cost.
Remember this is only a 10 Days' Sale.
We are the Manufacturers’ Agents for
the Original All Wool Tricots, §0 inches
wide at 29 cents per yard.
The most popular Hentlemen’s white

Sardinian,Jan.

|

Kt._

Dec. 27.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
|50, $65 and 276; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. Ueneral
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston ; and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress SL, or for passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf

.20

ceuis.

LADIES'

Nov. 29.
Dec.

DOMINION LINE.

Children’s All Wool Hose at 15

PLUSHES.

l-enthal ami f'orvo

DecTsT

ISSN »

cent*.

Bonanza at
Itevilo at

$1.00 PER YARD.

Nov. 22.
—

THURSDAY,

Polynesian,
Sarmatian.
Parisian.

tickets for Prwvideace, JLwwcll,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
4. B. COYLK. Manager.
sepl7tf

in all sizes, 4 for 25 cents.

Senator at

Nov. 8.

Through

HOSIERY.

Do not hesitate, for at the 9th day you
will not find all the new and desirable
shades in our 50 cent colored.

1889.

points beyond.

at id cencs.

Stripe

18.00 p. m. Returning leave Beaten 7.30, 9.00
12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. daily).
Uiddefard, Fari.uiouih, Newbarypert, Malem,
1. yaa 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. A ate
bar? 9.00 a. in., 1.00,6.00 p. in.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for 4 ape (ClUnbrih 7.20, 8.36, 10.16 a. in..
12.40.3.20, 6.10, 6.50 p. m.
SWThese trains run to Scarboro Crossing and
there connect with all local and through train*
of both Divisions.
(Connects with Rail Lines (or New York, Sooth
and West.
5Connects with Sound Lines tor New Y'ork.
“West Division frim North Berwick
All trains arrlvlug at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Wes*
for rale at t/aiaw Ntallew, Caagrrm Mirval,
Commercial Mircel Miaiiew, aud at Ealea
l ickrl OHcr, 40 ICscbaagr Mtrerf,
J. T. FURBER aen’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, wen. P. A 1. A.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent, Portia i.
a.m..

I From Portlaud
via Halifax.

iTrium

|
|
THURSDAY,_|

season

6S Cents Apiece.

1.00
.72
Velvets

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Far Bums (12.00 a.m., dally),*9.00a.m.,51.00,

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Gents’ Grey mixed Undershirts,

1.25

in.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock ; arriving In

Specialties for 10 Days.

$1.50

now

“

I

Fare

Underwear;

Ladies’ merino

Sunday Tralas From Union Station.
For Heaton and way stations 1.00 and *4.16 p.

THR FIRSTS:LASS STRAMKKJ

Manson G. Larrabee & Go.

VELVETS.
1.75

Liverpool

via Halifax.

R. R

I

6.15, 6.16 p. m. Kcancbuok, 7.30. 6.46 a. in.
12.45. 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m. Well, Beach,
7.30, 8.46 a. in., 3.30. 5.16 p. in. North Bar
a lek, 4*real Falla, Dare,
7.30, 8.46 a m.,
12.46, 3.30, 6.16. p. m.
Kieter, Haverhill. I.awrrwce, and l.evrell, 7.30, 8.46 a.
3.30 Ji. m.
in., 12.45
Bavhaaler, Para
lag ten, Alloa Bay, Welfbere, 8.45 a m
3.80
.Ttaaebraver
and Caweard
in.,
12.45,
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 p. in., 4V arrester (via (treat
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a. m.

fl.ivrrpuul nud Porlluud Nervier.
From

MAINE

Ortebcr Jf.

WKNTr.H.'llI TIS10X.

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

effect

leave Portland.
Station,"
L’nlou
Hum,
*12.45,
*7.80, *8.46 a. m.,
Ileviei,
for PvrlUsa 7.80,
p. m.
For Mcarberv
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, p. in.
Beach, Fiac Fatal. 7.80. 10.26. a. m., 3.80,
6.15, 6.16 p. m. Old Orchard Beach, Mara,
Hiddrferd 7.30, 8.46, 10.26 a ra„ 12.45,8.30,

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Undies’ White Undervests at 25
We have in stock 12 pieces oi Black
and White Dress Hoods in different i cents.
Children's White Undervest* and
widths of stripe;
also large and small
Pants at 19 cents.
Plaids, suitable for Combination Suiting marked dowu TO SELL from Our
Usual Middle Street Low Prices.

$2.00 Black Velvet

ALLA
1888.

November

Manson II. Larrabee k Go.

rate of

.'Freights for the West by the Penn. B. K., and
South by cocnectlng lines, forwarded free of commission.
Mound Trip SIS.
Punit 910.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to
ft. H. sfitIPkOn, Alrst,
YO l ong Wharf. Mo.lou.
•lllf

York,

Trains

STEAMERS.

During this 10 Days’ Sale, we shall
show aline line of Napkins and Towels
which in the past have called forth
many farorable comments.

5 pieces All Wool Cashmeres 34
cents per yard.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cashmere at 39 cents.
5 pieces 40 iucli All Wool Cashmere at 45 cents.
lO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 50 cents.
IO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 59 cents.
40 pieces 40 inch AII Wool Cash
mere 62 1-2 cents.

m.

New

Fee
3.80

BOSTON

1.00
.75
.62
.37 1>2
.25

“

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf,

From

P.

;

in

eio_dv

$1.25

“

LINE.

.mT>\ Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the
mn*MSW||flta| vessel.
ii

K.

offer the following bargains, which cannot fall to
attract attention and cause the closest
buyers to stop and consider.
Our Turkey Red Damask which has
been considered more than reasonable*
at 75, 60, 50, 40 and SO
cents, during
these ten days’ clearance sale will be
marked at 69, 50, 37 1-2,33 and 25 cts.
per yard.
N. B. The 69 cent quality is an imported Damask, and was bought at importers’price, whleh we shall nut on
our counter for the next
ten days at
THIS VERY LOW FIGURE.
In our White, Cream and Brown Damask we had defied competition, but the
prices mentioned in onr 10 DAYS’ SALE
must cause the deaf to hear.
now

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON smn WEDNESDAY ud SATURDAY,
From PHILADELPHIA aten Tuesday and Fridai.

we

Regular price $1.50.
“
1.25,
“
1.00,
“
.75,
“
.50,
“
.35,
“
.25,

tra inducement to the ladies to visit our

1.25

1.25

$1.25,

1.39
1.25

Silk Warp Hen-

which lasts ONLY 10 DAYS,
these Deep Sea Prices:

DIRECT

113

as

$1.50

1.75

“

Boston! Philadelphia

for

BOSTON AND

CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
Dec. 8, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
or
address the General Eastern Agents.
apply to

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
In this

1888.

From Nan Francisco. 1st and Hrannan tsta.
For Jupau uud Chlsa.

Gents’ All Wool Scarlet Underwear
On these goods comments are unneees- ; that we have sold this season for $1.00,
Please
and
:
call
if
sary.
examine; or,
during this 10 Days’ Sale we shall sell
out oi town, send for samples to
these goods for

make

for
$2.00 quality
“
*•

$1.48

to

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Time.

Leave PORTLAND, via R. It M„ Eastern Dl
vision, at 9.00 A M., (1.00 r.M. Arrive at BOS
TON, 1.15. r.M.. 9.80 r. M.
Leave, Via Western Division. 7.30 aud 8.45 a.m..
3.30 r.M. Arrive at 1108 ION, 11.10 a.m., 1.16
r.M., 3.00 r.M.
Leave BOSTON. V12.00 noon, 5*3.00 r.M., 11.30
Arrive NEW YORK 6.30 r.M., *9.o6 r.M.,
r.M.
0. 35 A.M. Parlor and Sleeping Cars through without change.
'Dining Car between Boston ami
Hartford. (Dining Car between Boston aud Wllltmantlc. •3.00 km., runs dally. Including Sundays. Through tickets at offices, North and East.
Baggage checked through. Ticket offices-322
Washington St., and Depot foot of Summer St..
Boston.
_novlPeodlm

NEWPORT.sails Monday, Dec. 10, Noon.

I

SILK DEPARTMENT.
In this Department

Priestley’s

are

j

Our Black All Wool Henriettas, Silk
finish, 48 inches wide, considered good
value at $1.00. During this Clearance
Sale we snail sell them ror 75 cents.

Remember the Width and Price.

LUSTRA

1.75
1.50
1.25
1.00

“

25 Cents Per Yard.
When we purchased the first five cases
of Scotch Mixtures, and sold them at 50
cents, they were considered good value.
Onr last large purchase puts them before yon, during this 10 DAYS’ CLEARANCE SALE,at

ALL WOOL

$2.00

“

1888.

The Steamers of this Line will leave Kaliroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.80 p. m„ for HAST PORT and ST.JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
1 orv, jgb tickets issueu ana baggage checked la
-estmatlon. X#-Freight received up to A00 r. a.
Por Tickets aad Staterooms, apply at the Cnlcn
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
dec7dtf
Gen’l Manager.

Francisco,

Porter,

Johnson, Amboy; Mattie Holmes, fm Bangor for
New York ; S A Reed, Aylward. Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, brig M C Mairiner. Wharton, fm Philadelphia for Portland; schs
Kramball. Drmkwater, Bangor for New York : T
W Hyde, Sherman, Boston lor Baltimore; Cynosure, Kulght, Bootlibay for New York.
Sid 4th. schs Harvest Home, Ilattic Godfrey,
T W Hyde, Geo Nevenger, J S Moil Ion, Abhic H
Hodgman, and Beta.
Sid 6th, brig Mariner; schs Maggie To d, Addie Sawyer, Chromo. Grampus, Orrle V Drisko.
Addle F'utler, B L Eaton, Danl Pierson, and (Quickstep.
In non, schs Margaret. Douglas Haynes, Geo A
Lawry, Brundiall, Frank Herbert F Mckersou.
Nevada, J tl Waiuwriglit, W M Snow. Mabel Hall,
Wide Awake, L T Wiiitmore. A J Fattens, Cynosure. Maria S.
Charlie & Willie, Kale Walker,
Alabama. Keystone, Mary Jane, Ann. Red Rover,
Electa Bailey. Mexican, Fannie & Edith, Emma
Green, Enterprise, Ring Dove, M F'Corson, and
Jennie A Cheney.
HYANNIS—Ar 4lh, sell Caroline, Bangor for
Ostervllle, (and proceeded.)
Returned, sch .lulin

In this department we take our bitterest dose, first, in Black Silk Warp
Henriettas, marked dowu
from

favorite route to M nn»p#kcll# and m. Am
drew*, N. H.

From New York,
iver, for San

tfc CO’S.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

They

29 Cents Per Yard.

Sid
Dunkirk 1st inst, ship Sea King.Getcbcll,
London.
Ar at Portland, E, 4lh inst, barque Au Sable,
Prestou, Dunkirk for Cardiff.
Ar at Cardiff 3d Inst, barque Cardenas, Horton,
Kouen,
Edw

are

9 Cents Per Yard.

MEBCHAXT8’ EXCHANGE.

fin

Barque

Here you

—

ilitifsrnii, Japan, China, Ctnlrai
•K ^outh Amatica and Maiico.

Manson G. Larrabee Manson G. Larrabee Manson G. Larrabee
oo.

D Torrance & Co.
Barge Antelope, Hiuks. Now York— Portland
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sen A J Bentley, Hackett. Frankfort, to load for
New York—master.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Ited Beach, to load
for New York-Chase, Leavitt & Co.

The

ALL FABTS OF

AND

—LINE

ipsShepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor.

Sell Cinderella Nichols, Round Pond.
Sell Aimie P Kimball. Kimball, Boothbay.
Sch J & H Crowley, Lord, Gardiner lor

Train!*

—

Prince Kd»
Krunwwirk, .^orn
ward* Iwlnad, nod Unpc Her inn.

New

DCC. 20.

IRA F. CLARK.

—

O

??*

$3.50.

so

Arrived.
Steamship Wlnthrop. Bragg, New York— pas.
seugers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State ot Maine, Hilliard, Boston for

Sailed fith. sells John Lenttial.l Carver, Bangor
for New York; Cora, Robbins, Philadelphia for
Bosto ; Corvo, Kennedy. New York lor Dei r Isle
Lucy Junes. Duncan. Raritan tor Boston; Ailston,
Barbour. llobokeu fordo; Lyra, Dodge. NYork
1 life
4
I.
V
l)»J naif aTMIIla, Vo O f'lilnnm
1-aconia. Thomas, -Amboy for Rockland;
fordo;
at
10; S' 2 Milwaukee at 105, No I White ai
Jos Hall. Ames, do for Portland.
I
lted 1 14.jBye Is dull aud heavy; Stats
06;No
BOSTON—Ar 6th, sch R Bowers, Sumner. Port
63at-fc; Western 61(a.6 c. Bariev weaki. tie ■
Royal; Kolon. Libby, Hoboken; Ellen Marla,
—recei is
113,450 bush; exu.irts 86,26. bush
Clay, New York; Billow, Wallace, Millbrldge.
salts 2-"6.0 ki meti; more a Hive, Vi c lower ant
Cid 6th, sells Maynard Sumner, Dyer, St S eNo
2
weak
at 47 V* o47V«C e ev, 48 .a,48 Vi afloat
Garrison, ami J D I'alge, Ha
pliens. NB; Index.
No White at 48Vi&4SVic: steamer Mixed 44Vs ! ley,
K> ckport; W R Drury. Swectland. do.
3
44c.
host,
Oats—rcreuts 79,000
(.047; No at
Ar (ith, barque AuDurudale. Wooster, Rosario;
eiuori- 167 ush; a es 10! .Coo on. N-- f, SOW c
schs Rebecca F l.amdeu. Dlgglns, Apalachicola;
do White at 33Vs'g33V4c; No 2 at 31 Vic, Whitt
S P Hitchcock, Blair, Philadelphia; Osprey, do;
do at 3 Vi »■' Ik c, No I at ;-2Vic: W
do 42c
Nellie Eaton. Amboy; Lizzie Carr, New York:
Mixed w siern 3"ioi3c Whiu do at 34&42C
Cora, do; Jerusha Baker, do; Maggie Todd, from
Ver.iie Stale 36o41c; No 2
idcago 32 vie. Coitee
Elizabelbport; Delaware, Onset Bay; George II
—Bio easier, fair cargoes at leVie.
i»ug„r
Davenport, Huntington. LI; Nulato, Etizabettiraw.very strong; refined is quiet aud steady
port; Ciiromo. Portsmouth, Rl; Helen G King,
a
Cat 6»/tc; axtraC at oVic; Wn te kxtra
do; St Elmo, Tiverton; Addle Puller. New York;
OVic; nlow at 6Vi(&6Vi ; siaue ard A 7c; Moult
Nancy J Day, Amboy; Olive, New York; Helen,
A at 7Vi ;1 Uiitecliouers A 7Vic, oil A 6 69^6%
Raritan; Lavlula F Warren, Hoboken.
m.wdered 7Vi granulaled 7Vife7%c; Cuoes al
Cld 6th, seb Agnes 1 Grace, Scavey, Havana.
7Vie; rut loaf aud crushed at BVic. Hfirslrmr
Ar 4th,
sell
DANVKHSPORT
Vicksburg,
quiet and steady—united KHVyc.. Pork dull. Bee:
Chandler, Port Johnson.
quiet, l.nro higher on small receipts of lings ant
SALEM—Ar 6tb, schs Sarah Eaton. Hopps, Port
export Cemauu—Wes eru steam * 7u; city stean
Johnson; Irene E Meservey, Meservey, and Jesse
7 eo; rehued quiet; Continent 8B5u9 00;8A I
Uarl, Watts, do; Searsville. Meservey, and Mary
9«
Minn
easv and quiet
Cfartav strongei
K Aiosden. Clark, do; J P Wyman Hocgdon. and
»itli better demand.
J W Pish, Hart, do; S J Gillmore, Alley, and A
V r.sbuui i.ivernonl Arm.
Hayford, Warren, Amboy.
A' o. I)ec. 6, 1868.—The Flour marke
Sid 6tli. sells Jennie M Carter, Eaton, Port Johnis neglected, but steady.
son ;
Addle, Bowman, Bristol; Maggie Mulvey,
Wheat lower. No;
Kandlett. Port Johnson.
Spring at I Sfel 03V4 ;No 2 Bed at 1 3®1 03Vi
C n, quiet and lower; No* at 36l4®86a,c. Oati
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 6th, sell Piffle J Simmons,
are quiet-No 2 at 2oV4 @26Vic. No 2 Bye Bolic
Bulger, New York; J Nickerson, Winslow, South
Provisions—oless Pork falny aetlveand unsettle!
Amboy; Hunter, Whitten, Vlnalhaven for Washla 6t'@i3 62Vi* I.ard itronger and higlter at b 36
ington.
BATH—Ar 6tb, schs M L Varney, Weeks, and
Dry sailed shou ders at 7(&7 Ve; short clear sldei
7 (Oa7 62Vi. Whiskey 1 20.
A McNtcbols, Boston.
reel ms
riour. 10,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 hu
Sid 6th, schs Agricola. Garland, and 8 S KenCora K8.tfil0ush.oar«ilbl,000 bus barley,63,OOt
dall, Kendall. New York; Kennebec, Walls, and
oush, rye 12,000 bush.
Jas O’Donohue, Newton, Bucksport; J Douglass,
Rt p ent -I oai 9,100 bbls, wheat 20not
Jordan, Bangor.
t u t', „(i 261,000 t ush,oats,117,000 hi sh 'a.lei
64,' 10 l ush, rye 8,000 bush.
Foreign Ports.
eX LOCte, Dec. 6. 1888.—The Flour marke
At Demarara Nov 23, barque Don Justo, from
Is quiet. " beat is lower; No 2 Bed at 1 03. Con
Greenock, ar I6th; schs Minnie Smith, Hansbn,
is lower No 2 at 32V»®82Vic. Oat easy; No 2 a
lor New York; Nantasket, lilchardton, for Fhllal ye dull; No 2 at 49®P0c.
26c.
Whiskey 1 > delphta; Grace Bradley, Smith, from Boston, ar
steady at 1 14. Pr vis m s firm; Per, at 14 26
21st; Belle Hooper, Gilkey. for United States;
I ard—prime siet.in nominal 8 jO.dry salted neat
J B Jordan, Blckmore, lor Philadelphia.
sliuitiaers 0 76; short ribs at 7 20; short clear a
Cld at Hubbard’s Cove, NS, Nov 29, sell Poea
7 46. i!acou-sh«uhiers 7 26; longs and ribs a
hontas, Sawyer, Buenos Ayres.
—

CLARK’S
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

6
Dec.
1688 —< otuin ina I et la
at 9%e
steady;mod

FOB

on

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

nig

Always

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S

Is

1-16..

■ AII.HW4D*.

Internationa!
—

A.T

MOBILE,

LONDON, Dec.

ItTKA VfKitu.

IMMENSE SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

CHARI,!8TON, Dee. «. 1888 -otton market
steady ;middling W 7-16®9Vi.
MEMPHIS, Dec.; 6, iwn v. iu,n market Is
steady; mlamiag at 9 7-16?.

Itr

nwiLLANieiR.

______

1888.—Cotton market

firm; ml Idling 9Vic.
SAVAN NAH, Dec. 0, 1888.—Cotton market

aggrr

318.615 shares.
»ue louowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern
m-ntsecurltiei:
Uulted Stati'8 3s.
New 4s, reg.....
127V<
New 4s, coup..128V1
Now f Vis, reg
108
New 4Vis, coup
108
Central Pacific lsts
.113
Denver ft R Gr. lsts
118V1
ftrle|2ds. 97 VI
Kansas Ogciflc Cor *ols.
ill'
Oregon Nav. [lsts...111V1
Onion Pacific 1st
.114
do Land Grants

dopref

A hat

llVj

Noai roeg Stock ana Money Msrt*< 1
[By Telegraph.
NEW vokk, Dec. 6 1888—Money has beei
easy, ranging from 2 a 2 Vi percent; last loan at
per cent, closing offered at 2 per cent,
rl ne mer
caul he paper at 4V« @ V, per cent.
Sterling Ex
change is quiet and steady. Governineiii i..,nd
steady but dull. Railroad bonds quiet and bare!
steady. The stock market closed active ani ,
strong at highest prices.

Oentrai Pacific. 33%
Chesapeake & Ohio.
17%
Chicago A Alton...134

for Castoria,

43

•Ex-dividend.

a ue
vated

oats 7000 bush.
NKW OKi.KA NH.

9d.

Aiam
Am. Express.112

__I...

Child, she cried

a

97

New Vork and \ew Bagiaud Railroad. ...42Vi
dourer
1118 VI
Ali.lo. eiaa.dtfani-. pe Railroad. 67V4
;,eil tefeihone
204
Boston ft ttalue R.
176
Kasteru hallruail. 81
Eastern Railroad prof. 128
hosion ft Albany. lO.fVi
C. B. ft 0.
lOOVf
calUunna Boutbein Railroad. 20Vi
K'tut ft PereJVlariiuette Kallr ad.com. 20
ret
95

■

Whan DaVsir

95

Stock Market.

Boston

’-MMiwuig

1927..

8 2 5®8 30: short clear 8 37 Vi®8 46. Hams quiet
and unchanged #10 60®#13 00.
Re etpn—i-mur, 3,00u tibia;
wheat, ll.oro
Oush; coru 146.000 bush oats 126,000 busb rye
•• bush;
1
harley, 3,000 bush
□Shipment— lour. W.mO bbla;l wheat, 9,000
bash: corn, 26,o00biuh; oats, 80,000 bush; rye
1.000 hush, barley 2,000 busn.
KT itOIT, Dec. 6. 1888.—Wheat— No 1 White
104. Corn—No 2 at 36Vic. Oats—No 2 at 27Vi;
No 2 White 30c.
Receipts—wheat 7300 bush, com 18,300 bush,

three hours.

JanlS

and thirty
M

WKftwly

the

subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon hlmsell the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
MARY JANE McFARLANE. late of Fortlan
la the Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as tbe Uw directs. All persons bavin;
ruands upon the estate of said deceased, are
Hired to exhibit the same; and all persons
ebtel to said estate are called upon to ms*
pa inentto
S1LA8 W. ROBINSON. Adm r.
Ponland, Nov. 20, 1888.
novg311a«M >

a
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AMU8KMENT8.
Portland theatre-John G. Roach.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Phenomenal bargains-Turner Bros.
For sale—Second-hand sleighs.
We want you—C. A. Rounds.
Kastmau Bros. & Bancroft.
National tr ders’ bank.
Fsr sale—Houses.
C. Way & Co.—2.
Blues Brothers.
AUCTION SALKS.
F. O. Bailey &Co., auctioneers.

States Hotel.
now nearly four mouths since these truly
gifted physicians located in Portland.
During
that time the dally papers have continued to publish noilces of the many wonderful cures they
have constantly been making, until now the readers on opening their papers look the first
thing to
sec who is the latest one cured.
Drs. Smith and
McMullen came among us entire strangers. Still,
by tlieir untiriug efforts and perseverence, they
have built up a practice second to none in the
State.
They uow have among their patients
many of our most respected citizens, aod they
join in the highest praise of their truly wonderful
Drs. Smith and Mcmagnetic healing powers.
Mullen are the only educated physicians in this
county that possess the gift to heal disease by the
laving on of hauds. This, together with their rare
medical knowledge, enables them to perform
cures when every other known method fails. They
treat successfully every known chrouic disease.
They are now permanently located at the United
8tatcs HoteL If you are suffering, call on them.
If your disease is curable you will be told sc.
If
not, you will be told so just as quickly. Consultation free from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
deefi-tf

,

Bothers.

MRS.

WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnees natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.’’ It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, aud is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
1*018
FM&W&wly
_

My friend, look here!

you

know how

is, and you kuow
that Carter’slron Pills will relieve her, now why
not be fair about it and buy her a box?
weak aud

nervous

your

John Harper, of Lewiston, and Charles H.
Adams, of Limerick, representatives elect to
the Legislature, were in town yesterday.
Mr John Crockett, for so many years a
dealer iu furniture in this city, is dead, aged

home tomorrow.
Francis Barnes, Esq., lecturer of the State
Grange, is in poor health, so much so as to
be unable to do any public work.
Miss Blanch Willis Howard, of Maine,
has lately written a new story entitled “The
Open Door,” the scene of which is laid in

It Is

wile

Germany.
It is understood that Gen. H. B. Hill as
well as Hon. W. F. Lent, will move to
Piuenix, Arizona, the first of the new year.
Their departure will be deeply regretted.
Prof. F. W. Gowen, of Freedom, has been
engaged by The Voice of New York city as
correspondent during the session of the
Maine Legislature and will be at
Augusta off
and on during the winter.
Mr. Will Quimby, bookkeeper of the Bel-

fast National Bank, will go into the Belfast
Savings Bank about January 1st, as assistant treasurer, and Mr. W. L. Bragdon, of
York, Me., will take Mr. Quimby's place in
the National Bank.

Rev. F. H. Osgood, Methodist, presiding
elder of the Dover district, who went to Colorado some weeks ago for the benefit of his
health, is no better; in fact his condition is
worse than when he left Maine, so much so
that he has sent for his family. They started on

Wednesday.

The funeral of the late Oliver Gernsh took
place from his former residence on Winter
street yesterday. A large number of old citizens were present and Rev. Mr. Dunham
paid a feeling tribute to the memory of Mr.
Gerrish. During the funeral the jewelry
stores of the city were closed as a mark of
respect.
The annual meeting of the Maine Press
Association will be held in the Senate Chamber, at Augusta, Thursday and Friday, Jan-

The literary exercises
uary 17th and 18th.
to which the public is invited will occur
Friday afternoon. Friday evening a grand
reception will be tendered the fraternity by
Captain and Mrs. H. A. Cobaugh at their
home in Togus.

Tlie good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consunip
tlon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oat84
eod&wGmos

For many years Mrs. Daniel Williams, of
Augusta, has on each returning Thanksgiving day, visited the prisoners in the Kennebee jail, and given each a mince pie.
This
beautiful Christian custom she did not omit
this year, but gave out the pies with her own
hand, with a pleasant remark to each. It
took 48 pies to go round this year.
Two
years ago it took 105 pies.
Mr. Fred E. Brann, of this city,
employee
of the “Sewall Safety Car Heating
Company,” recently returned home from Valley
Falls, R. I., where he had been engaged several weeks equipping cars on the Boston &
Provider.ee line. He departed yesterday af-

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives Healthy sleep; also -ids digestion;
Witliuut narcotic stupefaction.
octfid&w 1 y

ternoon for Chicago, 111., to superintend a
force of workmen in equipping cars for Western roads.
Mrs. A. L. Gunnison, widow of tho lot^

8ec4

d&wlw

_

F. O. Bailey & |Co. will sell at 2.30 today, at
salesroom 18 Exchange street, a stock of groceries and flour, teas and tobaccos, fancy goods.
Boots and shoes, etc. A country stock sent to
our room for convenience of sale.
In order to avoid ail danger of
by drinking impure water,
drops of Angostura Bluer* to
water yon
drink._
health

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oct8eod&w

_

w>

niv •
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BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday—F & A.Swaazy, of Londou, Eng*
land, vs owners of brig G des Lorlug. An important besting Is in progress on tbe case, growing
out or the loss of the brig Giles
Loring and her
cargo of palm kernel, on tile Gold Coast colony,

West coa.t of Alrica, lu March, 1»86.
The brig
sailed from Bo ton in June, 1806, under the command of Captain Charles Evaus, and arrived on
the Gold Coast the following
August.
Captain
Evans died at Cape Coast Castle in llie following
October and as Ids mate was not
competent to
take command of the brig, Captain Klose was put
in command until a master. ould be sent out from
Englaod. The brig remaineo oil the coast until
Jauuaiy In the following spring, when lie Sailed
from Marseilles with a load of
She
pa m kernel.
put Into Elmira on tbe Gold Coast In distress
about 20 days after her sailing. Upon her arrival
there li was found that she was so badly eaten
by
worms as to be unfit to carry the
cargo fuitber.
The master seut out from Londou never took
command, but she rein .Ineit under Capt. Klose’s
charge. Alter arriving at Elmira, Captain Klose
sold a large part of the cargo amt forwaided the
balance by steamer. jD.Llverpool. F. & A. Swauzy, tbe owners of tbe cargo, fl ed a Ubel against
the ewuer ot the brig In Julv, 1886, claiming that
the cargo was lost by reason of the un eaworthluess ot the vessel, placing the loss at
*16,000.
The owners of tbe vessel have filed a cross libel
aga'tist F. & a. Swanzy, In which a claim is made
for the detention of tbe brig on the coast, aimointing to *1,760 aud furtiur loss by reason ol having
kept tbe b ig overloaded on the coast, so that she
was expose
to worms and also the loss of freight
amounting In all to about *6,600. A large amount
of testimony lias beeu taken on the W st coast of
Africa aud In Liverpool aud Ixiudon, England.
Charles Theodore Kussell, Jr., of C. & T. II
Bussell, of Boston.
Ciareuce Hale.
Woodman A Thompson.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Bacons

ilCOOS IXISMt.

Thursday—In the case of Isaac Leavitt
against Mrs. Leonard Jordan to recover *25, the
price of a crayon portrait, the Jury rendered a verdict lor tile defenoant.
J. C. & F. H. Cobb for piff.
George M. Selders for dft.
Augustus M. Morgan vs. Benjamin True. Ac
tlou
a former sheriff for
against
attaching a large
quantity ol tools aud appliances for quarrying
n
granite.
Tbe tools were attached as the property of (he
Eastern Granite Company. The plaintiff claims
were his
they
property and that ihe company had
no Interest in or claim upon them, either
equitable or otherwise. There being a large number of
items In the writ, the case, after being opened to
the
Jury was withdrawn, aud I. L. Eloer appointed auditor.
Frank & La rabe for plaintiff.
T. L. Talbot and W. M. Bradley for dft.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Rev. Nathaniel Gunnison, died recently at
South Brewster, Mass. She was the mother
of Rev. Almon Gunnison, of the All Souls'
Universalist Church; Professor Walter B.
Gunnison, principal of Grammar School No.
19, and Mr. Herbert F. Gunnison, all of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Her husband who was eminent as a Universal it clergyman, was
pastor of the church in Eexter for some time
about 18 years ago. Duiing the late war he
was U. S. Consul at Halifax.
The Bureau of Pensions, Washington, D
C., Is writing to the corresponding secrete^
ries of Maine Veteran associations for a list
of the names and present post office addresses, together with late rank and company of all members. The information is desired as an addition to a record that has been
established in the Pension Bureau, which
now numbers over 700,000 names of surviving soldiers and sailers who served iu the
Union Army and Navy during the war. The
names of Union ex-prisoners of war is also
desired, and there is in course of preparation
a separate and complete record of them. The
object is to aid applicants for pensions to obtain evidence.
Diphtheria at the Hospital.
Within a few weeks past three cases of
diphtheria have been reported from the
Maine General Hospital to the Portland
Board of Health. The facts are that there
are three casesof thediseaseat the
Hospital,

thenrhaving occurred among the patients, and the other is that of one of the
porters, a young man aged about 26 years.
two

of

These

cases were immediately isolated
by
removing them to the cottage hospital—a
separate building—and a thorough disinfection of the premises, where the cases
originated, made. The cases are all of a mild
type, and it is not though there will be any
more trouble

in the institution.

At present
no new patients are received at the
hospital.
It is thought the disease must have been
brought to the hospital. Never has the

building

been so free from any form of septic
trouble as during the past year.
Not long
ago a thorough overhauling of the drainage
and ventilation was made so as to
put the
building in perfect condition.

Y. M. C. A.

and applauded until exhausted to a coterie
of artists from among the reigning favorites
of Gotham. Master Dana Holt, who was
about 9 years of age, performed a
apparently
couple of lively fantasies on the cornet in a
manner which would have done credit to
many an older performer.’’
Mr. Robert L. Whitcomb, who is to appear
In the concert to be given on Monday evening next by Mr. Collins and the First Regiment Band is a Portland bov and well-known
to many of our readers. His readings are of
a high order and we doubt not lie will add
new laurels to his well earned reputation on
Monday evening next.
DANIEL DARCY.

Mr. J. M. Hill’s star John Conners Roach,
who has been highly praised by the New

York critics will appear in bis new play of
“Daniel Darcy” at Portland Theatie next

Wednesday.

Portland Kerosene Company.
The new warehouse of the Portland Kerosene Oil Company at Biddeford will contain

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

Further up the track will be a large iron
tank, erected on a higher level than the
others. The oil will be pumped from the
cars to the large tank, thence transferred to
the smaller ones,from which l» will be drawn
for barrelling. Pumping apparatus will be
furnished by the company. The stable Is to
be substantially built, with stalls for eight
hoises. The floors will be of
concrete, and
all appointments will be of the most
approved design. Both buildings w ill be covered with Bodine roofing, which is of fire
The walls will be covered
proof quality.
with Novelty siding instead of clapboards.
Ground for the new station was broken yesterday, and it is thought that ft will take
some two months to
complete the job.

Keeley appealed.

two

The schooner Charles Haskell landed
10,000 pounds of fish yesterday.
It is thought the new Casco engine house
will be finished Fe bruary 1st.
It was a fine day yesterday but
growing
cold after 3 p. m.
Company A., of the Fraternity Cadets,
will formally disband in about two weeks.
The Children’s Christmas Club will meet
at 4.30 p. in., to-morrow in
Reception Hall.
The Little Women are requested to meet
at I’rof. Gilbert’s hall this afternoon
from
4 to G o’clock.
There will bo a short supply ..| Sebago on
the high levels today, as one of the main
pipes will be shut off for repairs.
The First Baptist and Second Parish fairs,
were continued
yesterday and must have
proved very successful
It is the Burleigh

financially.
Clothing Co., at No. 184.
Middle street, that are offering such bar
gains in clothing.
■ It is reported thatthe liabilities of Geo.
Cushman, the fruit dealer, are about $17,000,
of which $3,000 are secured, and the assets
are from $5,000 to $7,000.
A clerk in William Allen’s office discovered
the Are Wednesday night and had to hunt
around and get a man out of bed,
wasting
alght minutes of valuable time before he

ring in an alarm.
The Loyal Legion held a meeting at the
Falmouth Wednesday evening, about 25 were
present. They voted to meet in Augusta
during the coming session of the legislature.
Captain Michaelis, of the Kennebec arsenal,
General Beal, commissioner of the
treasury,
Dr. Lapham, of Augusta and General
Hyde,
of Bath were appointed a committee of
could

arrangements.
The British steamship Vancouver,
Capt.
Lindall, of the Dominion line, sailed yesterduy afternoon for Liverpool.
She carried
several passengers and 21,201 bushels of
peas,
1,100 boxes of bacon, 16,000 barrels of apples,
10,000 lbs. of copper ore, 19,000 boxes of
cheese, 100 barrels of potash, 200 bags of oil
cake, 155 barrels of poultry, 71 cases of laid,
and a general cargo of miscellaneous merchandise. The total valuation of the cargo
is 07er $150,000.
Y. M. C. >

Notes.

Iherewillbe a special meeting of the
Women’s Auxiliary of the
Young Men’s
Christian Association to
m.
day at 3
Business of special importance will be
brought before the meeting and a full attendance is desired.
The Bible class for the study of the International Sunday School lesson will be led
by Rev. A. H. Wright, who will give an exposition of the coming Sabbath’s lesson this
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Stetson’s Banking Office.
Mr. John Stetson, the Boston banker
and
broker, has opened an office in the First
National Bank building of this
city, in
rooms Nos. 11 and 12.
The rooms are handsomely carpeted and furnished, and all the
New } ork and Chicago stock quotations are
promptly received and displayed. On a
large oak table tiie financial papers can
be found.

capacious

tanks

Winslow

for the

storage

of oil.

Packing Company.

A meeting of the the bondholders of the
Winslow Packing Company was held

day at the

yester-

office of Simonds &

Libby.

Air. W. G. Davis was elected chairman
and Mr. Harry Butler clerk. About $75,000
worth of bonds were represented.

It was voted to release Gen. Mattocks and
the Winslow Packing Company on the note
for which the bonds were given as collateral.
It was voted that the trustees be authorized to dispose of the property as a
whole, or
in parcel, or to lease the same for a year or a
term of years, with the option in the lease to

Miss Shirley,
Solo—Cavatina from La donna

Vocal
del lago,
.Rossini
Miss Stockbridge.
Violin Solo—Cavatlua.Rail
Miss tioodwin.

Vocal Solo—Canzoaetta, "Tufalla superbetta,
.Resell
Miss Wood.
Plano Solo—Spinning Song.Wagner—Liszt
Miss Blanchard.
Vocal Duet— Hatem uud Suletka.. ..Mendelssohn
Miss Allen and Mrs. Slnirtleff.
Vocal Solo—My Lady’s Bower.Hope Temple
_

Long.

Miss

Plano Quartette— Heimkelir
TEN NIGHTS IN

aus

der Fremde
Mendelssohn

A BAR-BOOM.

“Ten Nights in a Bar-room” was given by
the Moulton Dramatic Company last night,
and the old well worn temperance play received fair treatment at their hands. Toaigbt the play of “My Best Girl” will he
presented.
NOTES.

B7 your tickets

at once

“pops.”

for the Stockbridge

Stoddard in “Old England”
next
entertain incut in the

will

Thanksgiving Day

saw

be the

Stockbridge

course.

several records

good

excepting

even

New

York,

the one
which witnessed n performance of the Howard Atheneiini specialty Company at the
Boston Theatre. The receipts for the evening were 8209.25, aud for tire matinee
S1604.7/1. lllilkilitr
tnfnl fur tli*» Hov nf
I ins was at ivgular prices.
The English drama "The Stowaway," with
its lull rigged yacht for scenic effect, is going
to Boston
The realism in actors in this
play brings two ex professional safe blowers
the
upon
stage to crack a real iron safe.
“l’aul Kauvar,” Steele Mackaye’s play, is
to be presented for the first time in Boston
at the Globe next Monday.
Miss Julia Marlow s appearance as Parthania at the Uollis Street Theatre, Boston,
Monday, was a great success, and so was
Miss Helen Barry’s at the Grand Opera
was

House.

Senor Don

Enrique Ainz.
of the sudden death of Siguor
Ainz, formerly consul at this port for Spain,
received some two weeks ago, was a cause of
much sorrow to the very many personal
friends he had made while in Portland.
A
frieud of the family has recently received a
letter-giving the particulars of the close of
the Senor’s life, and these will, perhaps, he
of iuterest to those who kuew him.
The
The

news

passage across from Montreal
was an

exceptionally rough

to

Liverpool

one, and this
somewhat poor

aggravated
Consul’s
health. Ou landing at Liverpool no caught
a severe cold.
His wife immediately called a
the

physician, but be assured her that there was
nothing serious in his case and had no dcubt
he would be all right in a few days.
About
this time Seuor Ainz received au appointment to go to Cagliari, Sardinia, with which
he was very much pleased, hopmg in that
climate to recuperate his health, and
so in order to make sure when they
might be
able to travel Mrs. Ainz summoned a famous
specialist, and he also assured her that there
was no cause for alarm, and that the sooner
she took her husband out of England the
warm

better. This was on Thursday, the 8th, but
the Consul was much troubled with sleeplessness, and on Saturday night his own doctor gave him a slight injection of
morphine.
This after a time effected sleep, but it was of
short duration. On waking he took some
nourishment, spoke to his family as usual
and again slept.
In this state be passed
away. The doctor now thinks the disease
was of the heart.
Mrs. Ainz is prostrated
with grief.
She may be sure of the sincere sympathy of her Poitland friends.

Belief Corps, No. 26, wish to extend their sincere thanks to the
following,
who so kindly donated and assisted them at
their late fair:
Atkinson & Co.,
Goudy & Kent,
L. l*est>
Thompson & Fowler,
L. C.

He
A

con-

“Scatted."

respectable gentleman

went to the cars
his favorite daughter off. Sea seat he passed out of the cars
and went round to her window to say a
partWhile he was passing out the
ing word.
daughter left the seat to speak to a friend,
and at the same time a grim old maid took
the seat and moved up to the window. Unaware of the important
change inside, he hurriedly put his face up to the window and
said, “One more kiss, sweet pet!" In another instant the point of a cotton umbrella was
thrust from the window, followed
by the
pious injunction, “Scat, you gray headed
wretch!” He scatted.

day to
curing tier
one

see

Still Another Street.
Engineer Goodwin is preparing the plans
for a proposed new street to the Union station that it is thought will prove the most
satisfactory yet. It will start from the corner of Weymouth and Portland
streets, and
take the bend of a V, with a hardly perceptible curve, pass directly to the Union station,
crossing Forest and Carter streets. It will be
shorter by 640 feet than by any other road,
and while there are more buildings on the
proposed route they can be moved so as to
face the street at a comparatively small ex’
pense to the city.
Saved From Drowning.
Mr. John P. Fox, connected with the firm
of Maurice, Baker &
Co., rescued from a
watery grave a boy of 12 years, at the new re»ervoir yesterday morning. In accomplishing
the rescue Mr. Fox showed great
bravery, as
lie went on to the thin ice many
yards from
the shore, which broke at every step.

r

Moore,

P. Ooss,
W. E. Plummer,
J. H. Hines,
George sawyer.
Geo. C. Frye,
Press and Argus.
Greeuough & Co..
Tlios. Briggs.
S. F. Hunt,
Hooper, Hon & Leighton, T. F. Foss & Sons,
H J. Bailey,
C. E. Jose,
W- W Jewett,
D. W. Heseltine,
Charles Hudson,
Plummer Bros.
D. A. Hounds,
C. H. Hadlock,
Cumberland 8 Eng. Co.. Clark & Chaplin,
E. J. Tucker,
MansonG. Larraoee,
L. A. Gould.
■a.nu also to Messrs,
bmardon, Somers.
Hutchinson, Cacassa and Sylvester at Woodfords, and to the members of Thatcher Post
and all others who assisted.
Mrs. J. F. A. Norton, Sec’y.
Mrs. C. H. Cummings, Pres.
_

The following transfers of real estate in
this couuty have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds:
Portland—George 8. Hunt to Mary E. McGregor. *1, Ac.
I. P. Farrington to D. T. Mullln. *1, Ac.
Cape Elizabeth—Mary E. Walton to H. R. Cole.
$25.
Windham—Christiana R. Keunatd to Hattie B
Megquler. $1, Ac.
Gorham—T. H. Williams to E. L. Smith. $1
&c.

After this date, Dec. Gth, the office of the
Associated Charities, 18 City Hail, will be
It is
open at 10 a. m., closing at 1 p. m.
hoped in this way to bring the increasing
work of the association more nearly within
office hours as more convenient both for the
public and the secretary.
Arlsitors are cordially invited to call for
consultation, or to report the present condition of those they have cared for in the past.
Citizens needing help in laundry work, house
or office cleaning, or plAin sewing, are invited to call upon us.
M. J. Lilly, Sec’y-

Shepley Camp, 8. of V.
At the annual meeting of Shepley Camp,
S. of V., held Wednesday evening, these offielected:
Captain—AV. L. Dickey.
1st Lieut.—J. R. Lowell.
2d Lieut.-E. 8. Beal.
Camp Council—F. 8. Beal, T. A. Crockett and J.
R. Loweb.
Delegates to Dlv. Encampment—E. C. Milliken,
Alternate—F. S. Beal.

cers were

Clark,

Ira F.

the

Clothier,

advertises Contacook A Shirts and drawers
at $109, worth Si.25 at wholesale; genuine
Bates check overalls at 30 cents, worth 3TJ
at wholesale; reversible L'nene collars at 15
cents, worth 20 cents at wholesale. Look at

the transformation

scene

in his window.

MARRIAGES.
lu Cumberland Mills, Dec.l. by ltev. E. M. Cousins, William F. Partridge and Mrs. Hattie A.
Brown, both of Gnrliam.
In Cumberland Mills. Dec. 6, by Rev. E. M. Cousins, Frank F. Libby of Westbrook and Miss Jennie L. Abbott of Falmouth.
In Sprlngvale. Nov. 29. Charles Baker of Portland and Miss Mary Peabody of Sprlngvale.

years.

The Plain Truth
Is that Hold’s Sarsaparilla has cured thousands
of people who suffered severely with rheumatism.
It neutralizes the lactic acid In the blood, which
causes those terrible pains and aches, aud also
vitalizes and enriches the blood, thus preventing
the recurrence of the disease.
These facts warrant us In urging you. If you suffer \\ h rheumatism, to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.
“Having been troubled with inflammatory rheumatism for many years, my favorable attention
was called to Hood’s Sarsaparilla by an advertisement of cures It had effec ed.
I have now used
three bottle- rf Hood’s sarsaparilla and can
already t* stify to beneficial results. I highly recommend it. as a great blood purifier.”
j. C,
Ayehb, West Bloomfield, N. Y.
“I had rheumatism so that when I sat or laid
down I could hardly vet up. Ho> d’s Sarsaparilla
has almost cured me.” P. Causes, Gallon. O.
N. B.
If you make up your mind to try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to take any other.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

by all druggists. * 1, six for $6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD £ CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold

IOO Doses One Dollar.

ap27

d&wlv

SICK HEADACHE
V--.Positively Cared by
these Little rill*.
Al DTrD

Q

UA|\I Ll\U

B

relieve Dis-

Dyspepsia,

They

E
■

Ss

aees,
ness,

8KW

to C. M. Lord.
*200
to C. W. Kenfl.
■Nathaniel Wiggin Guardran to Frank MilUken.

Pownal—Ebeozer Jordan to Alfred Chapman.
$600,
Nap'es—William J. Bean (Adams) to Robert
Edes. $176.
Board of Trade.
At the

monthly meeting of the manager*
yesterday morning, several applications for
membership were received.
It was also
voted to have a dinner at one of the hotels
as soon as arrangements can be made.
It was voted that the committee ol arrangements be requested to invite, as guests
of the board, the managers of the Ocean
steamships running here, including the
chief officers of their ships in port to par-

ticipate

in the banquet.
President iilabon. Capt. J. S. Winslow
and Hon. Wni. G. Davis were appointed a

committee of arrangements for the banquet
with full powers.
Doll Show.

A minature horse and loaded dray, the
whole team about four feet long, has been
donated by Owen, Moore & Co., to the Deering Village Improvement Association’s fair.
The horse is well proportioned and is covered witli natural hide and hair. This team
is to be given as a prize for the most natur.
ally dressed male doll in the doll show. This
team and several other donations—the Turkish doll’s chair by Walter Corey & Co., and
the lounge by W. H. Winslow & Co.—will be
on exhibition this morning in the window of
Owen, Moore & Co.’s store.

WANTKD—Situation

SHOW

9iven

to

FOR.

Jones-*Cushlng.
A very pretty home wedding took place
Wednesday evening at the residence of Mr.
Fred C. Cushing.
The contracting parties
Annie Uarward

Cushing and Elmer A.
The Rev. Dr. Hill performed the
ceremony In a very impressive manner. The

$4.00.

tun Bros. & Bancroft.
East
dec7_dlt
National Traders Bank.

ness

that may

legally

come

before th-

WANT

E^EEEEE A T

LONT-PugCoz;

a

s

and

RINES

our

per pound;

ing
wagon.
stable,
$ 14.00 per month or will let either separate. Apply to J. HENRY R1NES, at Hines Brothers
Store, or to Benl. Shaw. 4H 1-2 Exchange St. 6-1

=•

FOB

—

lameness of the limbs aud Joints
FOUND—That
caused by the winter weather
be relieved
cau

a few doses of|
by
WAY a

Newell’s Mixture. Sold by C.
CO., at 60c per bottle. A sure relief for
Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
7-1

nai.E—Six second-hand double sleighs.
FOB
Prices *36 Oi to *05.< 0. P. H. BRADLEY,

Carriage Repositoiy,

33 & 36

Preble 81.

7-1

C A Is IFORNIA

Dress Goods, Cloaks and Shawls
TO REDUCE STOCK.

elegant and val-

___

I.KT—A desliable tenement

greatest bargains ever offered in *eal Plush Cloaas just purchased at the great
manufactnrers’clearlng sales in New York.
All our fine Shawls uuder price.

TURNER

BROS.

dt!

WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY!
and we

hope

to your

advantage

Goodyear Rubbers
as well as our own.

Now we want to talk to you about Leather Goods,
in which we intend to give you some of the Greatest
Bargains ever offered to the public in our line. We
have a large stock which we are bound to reduce
Five Thousand Dollars between now and Jan. 1st.
We shall offer such inducements that you have
only to see our goods and prices to be convinced
that you can save money by buying of us. We have
the best $2.00 and $2.50 Ladies’ Kid Button ever
offered in this market. All our higher grade goods

will be reduced from 25 to 50 cents, and on many
lir.es $1.00 per pair. Misses’, Children’s, Boys’ and
Youths’ goods will be sold with the same reduction.
We have the largest assortment of Men’s Foot
Wear to be found in Portland, which we will sell at
such astonishingly low prices that you will
part
with your money with a smile, feeling that it is better than putting it at interest at 10 per cent. Our

famous Waukenphast Congress and Bal., manufactured to sell for $4.00, we shall offer for the
small sum of $3.25. It will pay vou to see them.
This is not buncombe, but business, and any doubts
can be dispelled by calling on

eotftf

BARGAINS

a

large line

Albums, Serai t
Books and Fancy Goods.

A

STEVENS & JONES,
193 Iflidele Street.

for t'.e Low Price of

$30.00
to buy

CENTS.

have the greatest

Because

present bought of

u

Because they

we

a

a

you ever want
nice stock of

will

not

Bells and
Mats at prices that

Because they
reminder.

REMEMBER

THE

PLACE,

227 Middle Street.

shnll sell To-morrow
forenoon.

RUES BROTHERS, Zenas Thompson, Jr.
CIDER BARRELS.
Miller’s "Gamecock
d2t

deed

SEND FOR

Barrels and Ke«s for‘Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

JOHN HILLER & CO.,

—

!

FOR BALK

BY

—

R. STANLEY&SON,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Note

novlG

Proprietor.,

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

41 OFore S!.,

Portland, Me.

petsdtf
eodlm

Because

are

au

■j TO^

w

every day

be realized

hat is wanted.

Because we have plenty of room,
salesmen and light.
Because

we

will make the home

comfortable,

pleasnnter,

and the recipient happy.
Because they will suit nit complexions, ages, sexes, and conditions of life.
Because they

are

I.KT
street.

—

AT

—

SCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.

Sails, Rigging, &c„ by Auction.
10o’clock

MONDAY.
10,
shall sell for the
No. 33 Portland Pier,
ON
It
benefit of
eoneern, lot of sails,
Dec.

at

m.. at

a.

we

whom
may
rlgchains, etc., e*-Schooner Elizabeth W.
mith. Terms cash.dec7d3t

67BAILEY

& CO.,
loetioneem and CommisMon Mrrrhaat.
F.

Kxcnange Street.

V. W. tl.ms
V. O. HA1LVV,
mar 14It!
hou mis.

TO
M

suitable for the

minister, doctor, teacher, profeslawyer, banker, merchant,
mechanic, funner, clerk, or day
Because every

In the house
be improved by their presroom

ence.

Because they are acceptable In
the Spring, bummer, Fall ei Winter.

KT—81: rooms In new house rear Monroe Place, $15, gas anil Hebago.
Apply to
JOHN K. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street, or E.
HASTY, 52 High street.3-1

Myrtle

Because

130 B BKNT—A hoarding bouse pleasantly
X
1 cated In the upper port of the uty on line
horse cars, contains fifteen rooms, some
of them furnished, a good opportunity for securing a lucrative business If applied for soon. IIENJAM IN' SHAW, 48' , Exchange St.1-1

have

many styles

grades of Stoves, Kanges,Carpets,Organs, Pianos, Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets, Chairs, Itockers,
Hat Trees, Sideboards, mirrors,
Clocks, Sliuvlng Stands, music
Karats and Cabinets, China Closets, Roll Top Desks, Bookcases,
and Racks, Whatnots, Foot Rests,
Rugs, mats, Bedding, Silverwear,
and

Dinner, Breakfast and Tea Sets,

Folding, and mantel Beds, Sewing
machines
Carpet
Sweepers,
Wringers, Centre and Extension
Tables, Draperies, Table Linen,
Hanging. Table, Hall and Piano
Lamps.
Because an almost endless variety of oilier things not here mentioned can be found at our Headquarters at Portland, or Branches
nt
Bangor, Rockland, Auburn,
Blddeford and Norway.
Becnuse we prepay freight
any station in New England.

to

Because our prices arc lower
tlinu ran be found in any other
establishment
In
the
Inifcd
States.
Because we buy direct from the
manufacturers.
Becnuse
well.
Becnuse

we

treut our customers

I.KT—House No. 20 Urey St.; contains
X ten rooms anti all modern conveniences, perfect drainage.
UEO. C. HOPKINS, 88Vs Kx1-1
cliaiige 8t,
E.KT—The bea ttful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light aud dry: Nos.
117
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
lor wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Euqulre of H. E. THOM P5-8
SON, No. 104 Brackett street.

goods

sented and we

thing

we

are as

repreguarantee every-

ADVERTISERS

Hat o( 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES
will Be sent on application—
raEE.
To those who want their advertising to pay. we
can Oder no better medium for thorough aril
effective work than the various sections of our
Helve. I.oeal 1,1*1.
I1EO. I*. KOWKM.A CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
decueod&wlm
10 Spruce street, New York.

TO

HOT SODA
AT

—

SCH LOTTEKBECK A FOSS’.

1

1.KT— A pleasant front room. Enquire at
181 CUMBERLAND 8T.30-tt

I.KT—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth &
Co., lu store No. 133 Middle Street, Woodman Block. 30x120.
For particulars apply to
UEO. W. WOODMAN.23-tf

r|lO
X

I.KT—The spacious store
TO
Woodman True A Co.,
Pearl

now
corner of

WOODMAN.

W.

23-tf

TO RENT.

floor
oc-

goods. A first class location for a wholesale jobbing and retail business or any kind. Apply to
the STANDARD CLOTHING <;<b

I4

TO I.KT-Nice suit room* heated.
room on same floor, furnished or unapply at 207 NEWBURY ST., near

bath
Room*

furnished,
Pearl.

1-1

WENTWORTH £ CO., JEWELERS AMO OPTICIANS,
Buy

goods for cash.

their

Sell at

Bottom

Prices.

French Cl irhs and Opera Ulaeaea

Imported by Wentworth

A

Co.,

Jeweler*.

Dishes

Berry

and

Spoons.

HKDCCKD.

THICK*

WENTWORTH £ CO.. J enters ind Watch Maun.
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

atWENTWORTB& CO’S. Jewelers.

Rogers’ knives, Forks

IS.TmO

road, side track running direct to building.
One of ihe best manufacturing locatious In Kennebec County. 1 lie whole or any part of the above
now ready for o. cupancy. and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars inquire of

W.

COLE, Affcnt,

—

AT T1IE OFFICE OF

and

Spoons

AT HrtTTOW PRICK*.

Opticians.

WENTSMTI^NIK^Im^ 2nd

PMH BW KKDU KO IM

and

Watches

Chains

AT WENTWORTH A CO. S. Jmlwi.

SPE^ACLEsT"^™*
Kye tilwMra aad all €*eede la
very Lewcst Price.
UIMWOHIH

A

liar

ear

CO.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

New Roods and Novelties
Brceived

daily.

Call la aad eseawiae al

\v \Tuoitm

a* c’o/d,

Riugs, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, ete.,
Marked Down.
WORTH A CO

,

Jeweler* aad

THE

completed,

PHICKN 0>

l.tiWKVT

WKNT

second store and two thirds of upper or
third story of the large new building just
at east end of Kennebec darn, Augusta, Me. Each lloor bas capacity of some
sq. ft., or 248 tt. long by 38 tt. wide. 200 hors*
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of rail-

Opiiciaae.

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
AT REDUCED PRICES.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT CIMS.
3

I

mirrtt,
«mUI

novel

IN

ADDITION

—

EDWARDS mm COMPANY,

oc4

the

now

occupied by
Middle and

streets; one of the largest aud best In the
city ;lt Is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
other
business. For particulars apply toOKO.
any

-TO HIV-

du

WANTED.

city or country; situation for
WAINITKD—in
a boy fourteen years old; of kind and
obliging disposition; good uior ds In every way:
good home of more consideration than wages.
to REV. 8. F. PEARSON, Uospel Mission.
5-1

Apply

Large Assortment
-OF-

__

In
lady's family by a
WANTKD—Situation
widow with little girl 3 years old; (English'
a

no

objection to go

out

of town.

Address K., This
4_i

Office._

WANTKD-By a registered
drug clerk of 6 years experience; ean furnish
first-class references.
Address “VANILLA,”
P»kss Office.4-1

SITUATION

D-Position as bookkeeper
sales
WANT*
man, can furnish good references. Ador

dress!,., this office.

4-1

furnished
WANTKD—Two
couple suitable for house

for married
keeping. Ad

rooms

dress B„ This

Office._

4-1

good second-hand buggy,
lyAINTKD-A
» f
out

wltbtop. Address, giving description of buggy, and lowest cash p ice for same, “H. L.” 568
Congress street. Port aud.
3-1
'I feel are essential to health and comWear Alfred Dulse's celebrated felt
for
Ladles’. Geuts', Misses and Children.
slippers
They are neat, comfortable and serviceable. For
sale at BROWN’S. 461 Congress HI.
1-1

Christmas
Goods!

«

WA fort.

boys and

women,
WANTED-Men,
very where to work for
<

us

where no

in a

new

girls
business

p-ddllng or c pital Is required. *1 to
*10adaycanbe made; one complete package
and a dozen samples that will do to commence
work with sent free; send 10cents silver to pay
Address O. CONANT,
postage and packing.

West Acton. Mass.

D—All
wANTE
"
stock

I have

to know

a

large and elegant line
of

PASTELS!
at very low

decldet

have a large
of Pampas Plumes that we shall sell
low, also Wire and Wooden Plant Stands.
W. C.
SAWYEB, 5 Preble street__
l-l

price*.

we

manure, address R„ office
WANTED-stable
_Portland Dally Pressl-i

TOHOAKD-t2.fi a week; 4
lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best hay,
light stalls seven feet wide, Sebago water; barn
never freezes; 3 exercise yards; foreman six years
on
MaplegTove stock farm. Address H. O.
T HUM AS, Saccarappa, Me.
»2tf

IE SHE 111 SEE THEM.

Hokme*

cash prices paid for cash
clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
tor Turkish rags. Please send letter or postal to
M. DaOBOOT, 04V, Middle street.
S-ilaw

Frank B. Clark.
deed

dtf

WANTED.

sell.

solicit names. Good pay. Address
O. CASH, 354 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass
dec!
ddt
to

VOK SALK.

rp

-A flue piano, little used; square;
to be sold cheap for cash.
Address Y„
This office.
g-t

Foil

ATKINSON
HOUSE

Furnishing Co.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, (Jen. Manager.
utf

dec4

SALK

K MAI.B—Sewall Safety Car Heating Stock
In large or small lots: 4tb quarterly dividend
recently paid; continuous trains r unning from
New Brunswick to the Pacific Coast, and from
Montreal to Florida, are heated by this system.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building.
.4-1

IjSO

salk
Look, look! rich bargains in
land at Sioux Falls, Dakota. For further particulars inquire of L. O. BEAN & CD., No. 40 Ex
—

For

change street._

4-1

horse work or farm
wagon tor sale at a bargain: all new and perfect; must be sold at once. HORSE and CAR-

Large

FOR

SALE

RIAGE

MAKTJMum streeL

two

3-i

TRADE—Business Opportunlty—A controlling luterest, involving a
fair and safe Investment, In an important and
desirable enterprise in successful operation In a
southern city, Is offered for sale or trade. The
manager has and will receive salary of *5,000 a
year, which the business Justifies, and which
purchaser will control. To parties wanting to
sn nd all or

TO

SKLL OR

part of the year In a southern climate
A<Wr<"» FRANKS.
BLACKLEDGE, Ageut, logaH's Block. Indiana-

&'\^VK?.I0J’P?rtu,'r‘y.P0»3-

___decldlw

have had 10 cases of best India
LADIEA,
rubbers made for us, \ery stylish and pretty
we

‘o slip at the heef.
1-1
Goat button boots for Ladles.
all styles, widths and sizes, very pretty
and serviceable, only *2 per pair, at BROWN’S
401 Congress
1-1
St._
1l,t
?,‘Ld,fJ-e^paA'.W,*rr*'ltMI
BROWN’S, 461 Congress St.

DOl’Ht.E’sole

price of Gents’ Waukenphast Bals
Congress, double sole, solid, welt made
and finely finished.
Two widths, all s’zes at
.a

is the

”|

BROWN’S, 461 Congress St.
SALE I will sell the business of a
pro
fltable hotel with all the
36 rooms,
part ?11'?”- wrU«furniture,
the landlord, C. L.
FORD, Haverhill, Maas.
9I4

FOR

*efO“d-hauU

12 horse

powei

K&. tego,rd,^rEyOBP *tAe W-

FOR SALE:

! AND SECTIONS

!

I.KT-Frum

cupied by the Leighton Mfg. Co., and previously
by Chenery A Co., wholesale dealers In faaey

TO

ANTE D— Highest
w
vv
off

our

1S30._31

January 1st,
large
TO up one flight. No.
368 Middle street,

rilO

a

we

BOX

of

Because our goods are new stylish, ornamental and useful.
Because our terms are cash, or
one-quarter down and tbe balance in monthly payments of $5
each If the purchase does not exceed $50; over that sum to $100,
$10 per month.

t\

•

sor,

laborer.

without children, llvnear the horse cars,
front
would like to leta large
room, with modern
improvements, furnished or unfurnished, to a
gentleman ami wife, would be willing to give
meals ihrough the winter If desired. For particulars. address with name and reference, P. o.
MH4LI, F4RII.Y
log at the West End,

4

4-1

reut uf six rooms. No. 41 Winter
Enquire at No. 43 WINTER 8T. 4 1
A

—

rflO I.KT -Little house by Itself, of six rooms;
X No. 203 Danforth street; lower rent No. 99
Clark street; lower rent No. 91
street;
all in nice order with modern convenience*.
Enquire of EL1A8 THOMAS A CO 11A Commercial
street.1.1

cannot visit us with

one

finding just

can

$5 and $6 per
LINDSEY, 40

irents at
to W. E.

or

Because we have such us will be
suitable for the buby, the boy, the
girl, the sweetheart, the husband,
wife, father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, or friend.

defy competition

CENTS.

decay

one.

Robes, Whips,

CENTS.

I.KT- Three
TOmonth.
Apply

Upwards!

Sleigh if
Al»o

TO

TO

out.

more

Rooms with nse of bath room with
or without board, at 335 CONGRESS ST.,
4-1
opposite the Park. Left bell.
I.KT-

us

enunot be eaten.

out

Willi
board
Large furnished
well heated; second door room tlood
cd with sunlight. 06 PARK STREET.
4-1

A

CHOCOLATET CREAM

AUCTIONEERS,

__

4-1

rivo I.KT
A rooms;

Brackett street.

goods are practica-

our

ble.

wear

MULN1X,

free street10b ICentre

MYRTLE ST.,
upper bell.4-1

goods.

Because

on

I.KT —Furnished front
1VOpart
of city. Enquire at 62

We wish all to reud W HY’ they
should go to The Atkinson House
for
Co.
Furnishing
Holiday

we

1TO
Inquire of ANDREW
street.

MAN

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

Underweai

24

and

old

Completed it becomes ours.

NOW IS THE TIME

Underweai

Boys’

Good, Strong, Well Finished
SLEIGH

KDWAHD C. JONES.

Ladies’ Underweai

24

Sales-

opposite the head of Union street, and
hare my stock of Sleighs saved from the
recent lire now ready for inspection, and
shall offer them at a great reduction
from regular prices.

Autograph

Gents’

as a

227 MIDDLE ST.,

of

Illustrated Books and Book
lets, Photograph Albums

W. If. STEVENS-

—

For (he present I shall occupy
room the store

JUVENILE BOOKS.
Also

IN

Sleighs! Sleighs!

HOLIDAYS! !

This

CO.,

Congress Street, Brown Block.
I

au

reason.

Because more can
for tbe same money.

We have told you all about

Is

variety.

12 pieces Black Silk Warp Henriettas, positively the best make imported, at a
discount of 25 to 50 cents per yard. Not a piece can be duplicated at the prices.
•
•
4 pieces 50 in. English Serge reduced from
cents
$1.50 to 75
“
...
10 pieces 54 in. Suiting reduced from
t.00 (0 50
•
5 pieces 40in. Rep. Supers reduced from
1.00 to 62 1-2 “
“
•
10 pieces 42 in. French Serges reduced from
.50 to 38
“
•
20 pieces 36 in. All Wool Checks reduced from
.50 to 25
•
2 pieces 22 In. Black Satin Rhadame reduced from
$1.75 to $1.25
2 pieces 21 in. Black Faille Francaise reduced from
1.50 to 1.10

Jones.

bride was in full bridal toilet and carried a
bouquet of Jacquiminot roses.
The floral
decorations of the house were very beautiful.

TO

Because

298 and 300 Hanover Street

Mrnai.monthly Parties,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rates-Quick Time
—Err. Sleeping Cara. Call ou or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER. New England
IID 'vn.Kingian
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Me., ilo.ion. Mass.
ily2eod6m

I.KT -Tenement on Fessenden street,
Oakdale. 1 leering. Call at house or at carriage shop. 63 Preble street, Portland. J. MANN
4-1

■uuld's

MEXICO.

AND

TO

Itlssuid, “Because”

can

NATE
Houses of all grades in city,
Deering aud Libby’s corner; also plenty house
lots at west end; good rent on St. John street, live
rooms, *11 month; and other rents more centrally
located. L. O. BEAN A CO.,40 Exchange St. 7 1

4 1

I.KT—House. 75 Gray Street; a sunny
rent ol about 12 mum \ with modern conveniences. Enquire ul P. S. WATERHOUSE, US
4-1
Exchange Bt.

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS

so

sleep; 26 cents Invested in Way’s Compound Svrup of Lungwort will have the desired efiect. Call at 34 MYRTLE STREET and
get a bottle.
7-1

de-

several

I.KT—At 04 Park

___

by

people of this city to stop
WANTED—The
th it their neighbors
Coughing nights

F. 0. BAILEY £ C0„

Salesroow IN

very
en
TOsirable rooms, singleStreet,
suite._6-1
TO l.t
No. 61 Spring St., near Oak St., rent IncludIlEVg.tIKNT
small
Is
suitable lor horse and

BROS.

our

of

Supply
Bonds,

UeeAdlw

Terms c.un

due 1010

■

desired;
any
Inquire
S. WATERHOUSE, PH Exchange street.

24

provision
us; the following are a
prices: Best round steak 10c
sauasage 10c
per pound; pork
steak 12c per pound:
lard lie per pound; salt
pork 10c per pouud
the strip, 11c by the
pound; tripe 8c per pound; best rib roast of beef
1 Oc per pouud; good beef roast 6c to 8c per
pound;
corned bee! 4c to 8c per pound; best onions 20c
per peck; Washburn’s nd I’illsburv’s patent flour
*7.7b per barrel; best Ht. Louis flour *6.60 per
barrel; good St. Louis flour *6.00 per barrel; If
you want a good strong tea lor the lowest price
that it was ever scld tiy our black tea that we are
selling for 26c per pound, the same that is sold
everywhere for 36c per pound. C. A. BOUNDS.
cor Franklin and Oxford streets.
7-1
grocei ifew of

i. k

ro

I.KT—The well-known stove store, 12 ExIlO change
street; steam (or power anil heat II
will lit lor
business.
ol F.

m.

can

IIOADS,

■ V 4I ITIM.

I

dec7dtd_EDWARD COULD, Cashier
to look at
tew of
WEprices; you TOPsave
money by buying your

WATEK

or

decGtjan3

shareholders of the National Traders
qnHE
»
Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at their
hanking
room ou TUESDAYS the
eighth day of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose five Directi rs
for tile ensuing year and to act on any other busi-

AUCTIONEERS

?lng.

small, dark, thin haired; last
seen at Knlghtvi le 2Sth nil.
Satisfactory
reward If left with EDWARDS & WAI.KER.
4-1

GOODS

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

SATURDAY,

color; salary paid

MIST AND FOUND.

STANDARD BOOKS,

TO BE SOLD ON

collect

small pictures to
WANTKD—Meu
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and
and outfit free. Address

water

with references for particulars EASTERN COPY14-tI
ING CO., 21 Slain St., Bangor. Me.

—

Newmarkets!

F. 0. BAILEY £ CO.. J_

HI-I P

Interest and extend a peiuianeut profitable
legitimate business and to take full charge, loves
gate In person, principals only dealt with. Security
for investment V regulred.
No corresponence.
FENTON, lbb Middle St.1-1

HOLIDAY

FOR THE

WINDOW,

_2P-2

we shall
a stock ot
Groceries,
Flour, Teas,
Tobacco and Cigars. 6 eases Corn < .in ned Goods,
Raisins. Toilet soaps. Pipes, Fancy Good*. Sardines, Fire Works. Platform and Counter Scales
Stove, Cases, Ac., also abou■, aoo pairs Boot* and
Shoes. ____dec4d«t

MONDAY, Dec. l«th, at 10 o’clock a. in.,

BOOKS

SEE IK OUR

TEXAN

were

by an American woman
to go south; will care for a child or Invalid,
do chamber work, or assist In a family.or work In
any reasonably capacity.
Address C. A.. This

A union.
Dee 7th, at 3.30

by

FRIDAY,
p in.,
at Rooms lit Exchange St.,
ON sell
Ac.. const ting ol Bills.

we

nov7

AVVKKTINK.nKNTM.

St.

temperate, steady man willing
ON shall sell $30,000 Itatb Water
WANTKD-A
to invest $5(X> to $lixio, to take one-ball
Comp iny second mortgage six per cent.

539

Mouth, CoatedTongue,
—
IPaln in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowela
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Baldwin—Hiram T. Waterhouse

The wedding gifts
uable.

LAN

AUCTIONEERS

_

Oroeerles, Bools nnd Shoes, Ar„

a married man.
In manufacturAddress I'. O. Box 24S,
WOODFORDS, Maine.3-tl

WYER GREENE &

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste in the

competent girl to
at 211 CUMBKRMust know how to roast meats. 1-1

dlately
WANTKD-Imnv
do general housework
D

F. 0. BAILEY £ CO.

by
WANTKD-Employment
Has bad large experience
office work.

indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizzi-

D

■

also

tress from

6-1

ing and

dec7

In tins city, Dec. 5. Miss Anne North, aged 76
years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. 109 Pearl street.
In lids city. Dec. 6, Hannah L
widow of the
late header Dam, aged 67 years 7 mouths.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Dec. 6, Florence E., wife of John
Ialive, aged *2 years 3 months.
[Funeral s' rvlce Sunday forenoon at 10.30 o’clk
at me Methodist Church, Souta Portland.
In this city, Dec. 6, John Crockett, aged 80
years 8 uiynlhs.
[Nolice oFfuneral hereafter.]
In this city. Dec. 6, Michael J. Corliss, aged 26

girl to do geoeral
family. Come well

BRACKETT aTRKltT.

25!)

IIAI.K

CEATHS.

Harpswell- Slnnett Orr

ney.

were

lecommendeo.

were

Real Estate Transfers.

for the

a

Office.

interesting to both old and
young, and proved a source of profit
things

er

\V.

A Loaded Team

OPENING DISPLAY

happy was he who purchased the lucky
piece, which contained the number that
drew a handsome gold ring. These and oth-

—

Thatehi

A capable
Wanted
housework In
small

H. Hay, the apothecary, gratuitously
nished a table of toilet soaps, perfumery,
etc. The fancy goods table was in charge of
Miss S. Bedlow and Miss Randall; at the

apron table Mrs. AV. A. Colby and Mrs. Van
Zandt presided, and M rs. C. M. Smith was
superintendent of the supper room, in which
was served to many a very satisfactory repast. A very pretty young lady lucidly explained the attractiveness of the “fate flowers,” by unfolding the various petals and
reading therefrom the fortune of the happy
buyer. Then tnere were five and ten cent
tables, which were well patronized. A train
of cars ran out of a tunnel, and upon placing a nickel or dimo in one of the cars the
train proceeded upon its way and shortly
returned bearing a package to the person
Mrs. Dr. Sylwho put the money on board.
vester had charge of the ring cake table, and

AtTCTSOI* MLR*.

FKJULE HKI.P.

VIIBNlTCRfc.

fur-

of

business at theatres in this country
roken. The largest house in any city, not

purchase

the property.
It was voted that the old committee be
tinued and act with the trustees.

Booths and tables handsomely decorated and
laden with all manner of beautiful things,
unique decorations and appetizing viands
caused the fair to be largely attended. A
very attractive part of the vestry was that
in which was situated the candy table, over
which Mrs. J. S. Bedlow, Miss Julia Thompson and Master J. F. Stockwell presided. H

ADVERT INE.TIENTN.

Associated Charities.

A Card.

nuisance: bound over to the
Keeley. Common
Grand
Jury lu tbe sum of *5uO each.
Thomas F. O'Connell and John H. Keeley.
Search and seizure; each fined *100 and one half

A pretty fair was opened at the New Jerusalem church on High street yesterday.

ROSSINI CLUB.

At the recital of the Rossini club yesterday
morning the following programme was
rendered:
Piano Quartette—Allegro and Andante, from
Octet in C Minor. Mozart
Violin Solo—Coming .Osgood
Mrs. Hallock.
Piano Solo—Adagio and Allegro from Sonata,
Op. 9, No. 3.Beetlmven

_

NEW

NEW JERUSALEM.

COURSE TONIGHT.

The third number in the Y. M. C. A.
Course will be given in City Hall. The
Harvard Quartette assisted by Miss Jessie
Eldridge will give one of their choice concerts. The reputation of the quartette is established and all who have heard them once
will be sure and hear them again.
Of Miss
Eldridge the Rev. Joseph T. Duryen of Boston speaks in the highest terms.
COLLIN’S BAND CONCEBT.
Of Master Dana Holt, the boy cometist,
who appears at the concert of the First
Regiment Band at City Hall, next Monday
evening, the Boston Globe says: “Manager
Austin happily named last evening’s conceit
at Music Hall, for it was in sense a ‘New
York Night.’ Au audience of music-loving
Hubbltes, which packed the hall aud overflowed to the corridors, listened with delight

TBURSDAY-Thomas K. O'Connell and John H.

costs.

CHURCH FAIR8.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

87 years.
Mr. John X. Stewart, of Belfast, is to have
a re-union of Colifornla
Forty-niners at his

Drs. Smith and McMullen, the Magnetic Physicians, at
the
United

Advice

PERSONAL.

A

with

BAKERY well established
on
or

ulars, call

amt
located
Lisbon St, Lewiston, Me., one team,
without stock.
For further partu*
on or

decwiot

write to

TURiNKK & SMITH,
203 Malu St.. Lewiston, Me.

LAMSON,THEJEWELER,
A Card for the Holidays!
I have returneo tmin California
nd settled
down again In the Old «i.od established IT
,igo. Mali)* Is good enough for me. and I
now to give roy Marne friends the Be.i
HurgRiM* in

WATCHES and JEWELRY
ever offered la the State.
I have a particularly
hue stock of
I.ad tea’ Uald Watch*. aud
*
elected far the Holiday* at prices to
suit all purses.
Come and make your selections
early and thus get Just what you want. I have
always made a specialty of elegant and moderate
priced Hsifr sting* lor engagements, weddings
or presents of
friendship, and can serve you mil
Call and examine.
Also nierve *•■■••• Pin*
and (Car U.op*. Ml.d*. 4 .liar Halloa*.
Brarel la, Thimble*. Mpectaolo* and Bye
Ula**e*, Napkin Mings,

SILVER

WARE,CLOCKS.

A hue line of VI a r hie 4'lock*. also Celia laid
Tolies aud Mha.iog Mel*. In Plush or Leather
Cases, and someth ng new for this Christmas,
namely. 4>llalaid Smlioiloa Carved Ivory
Bo* Mrlir f*. handsomely framed, at reasonable
prices. The largest and host stock of Op«i«
€«!•••€• in Maine. Clll ttdsee me.

C. H.

LAMSON,

177 Middle Street,-

Hear

Post Office.

Open evenings until after Christmas.

novZii_dtf
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